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By BART SMITH 
Staff writer 
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Mining Co. has discovered what • #14 - 0.8' ot	 14.8 oz/t
-	

0 

. 	 . 	 . - 	

LUCKYRIDAY	 I 
could be a major silver ore body #5 - 4 2	 t 52	 oz/t 
near its Lucky Friday mine at /.: •	 .•..	 . : 
Mullan 1200 LEVEL	 , 

The d'scove'-; could	 the 
most significant in the mining . •i .	 ..	 .	 :	 . ,/ ..	 . 

industry in a long time said Art 'f

• 

Brown, Hecla chairman and chief 
executive officer .	 .. 

At best it could extend the life
- 

L. 
of the Lucky Friday mine for , 0 	 / 	

/

3000 

At	 least, it is many years.	 the •1	 / - I 
ensuring the jobs of nine or ten .	 i / . 
miners conducting exploration -	 /	 I	 I . 
efforts. The company recently /	 .	 /	 - 
laid off 20 workers, and more ,, ,	 ,'

L	 4050 

would have lost their jobs if the . /	 / /
-

LEVEL DRIrT L	 - -exploration work was not in /	 .	 :	 ,	 • . progress, Brown said. .	 ..	 I 
"It i rareto find good news in

/ the mining industry these days,' . 5Q 

Brown said. "And this is somp • (TOLD HUNTER PROJECT
, 
j 

really good news."	 . - . . 
The	 company	 announced

. 
The discovery is important to mine exactly what they have, he exploration is completed will the Wednesday it had discovered 5ev- the 145 miners who continue to said. company be able to decide how eral mineralized structures locat- work at the Lucky.Eriday mine. "This is at least one stópe to mine the find. 

ed below the old Gold Hunter "fl	 ffl really help the life of which means that it will add to Brown said the news was good 
Mine, 5,000 feet northwest of the the mine," Brown explained. our mill production incremental- for the miners, who are con-
existing Lucky Friday workings "Because of current metal prices, ly," he said. "What I am hoping cerned about the mine's future. 
about 4,050 feet below the sur- it is a tossiipwhether to shut it for is something four or five "A lot of long-term employees 
face.	 . down or keep mining. This will items as big. That would really have been waitinE for the other Exploration has continued really help reinforce the decision . make a difference to the Lucky shoe to drop," he said. 

to keep it open for: when metal. Friday Mine."	 - ' Brown credits the Hecla mm-
See related story prices do turn around.. 	 '	 . "It could be really,really signifi- ers with helping to keep the 

Tb	 S	 • on rage
'has given us an incentive to , cant. It could add dozens of years Lucky Friday operating with sil-

spend some more money to do to the mine, or we could find out ver pnces so low 
addit1oaPxplorauon and see if that is one little plug out there by "Our work force is a highly 

about 200 feet along oneveirthis réally'is a -signi&ant as it itself," he said. skilled, highly dedicated group of 
with assays running in the range could be ... It - has allowed us to He said Hecla believes it to be people," Brown said. "The Lucky 
of 30 ounces of silver	 er ton and. . keep more people working than a. major find because ore was Friday today is the lowest cost sil-
25'perceit 
width of six feet. 	 -	 -'-

producer In the Silver Valley, 
Bown thphas1zed they do not	 at the	 o1d Hunter Mine, and It Is 	 and one of the lowest cost sliver 

The high grade is significant; know yet whether this is a major a very strong structure, 4,000 producers anywhere in the coun-
the Lucky Friday ore averages 13 ore body. They will continue, to feet below the surface. - 
ounces of silver per ton. develop and - explore it to deter- - Not until several months of Please see STRIKE, pg. 8
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the campaign are encouraged



Ashton Marcus of West Linn, 
OR, secured two bricks, one to be 
engraved for Mr. & Mrs. Reg 
Marcus, and the second for Ash-
ton Marcus, 

Lucille & Virl McCombs of

for Charles & Edna Capparél-
II.

Irene Bowen of Cataldo pur-
chased one brick for Charles & 
Irene Bowen. 

Ruthie Smith of Pinehurst 

tary and Elsie Magnuson, Wal- first part of April will be set at 
lace, Treasurer.	 the meeting and committees 

A definite opening day the will be formed. 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1 
Feb. 18. The hours will be termplanningfor the city.
Idicel to 11	 m'ä	 1i11

. 
1 ft'&	 for ai 

. city insurance plan willalsO be Community' Development 	 1ock:; 
reviewed to try to lower costs, Grant has been completed and 
and the council will begin long turned in to Boise. Kimberling 

. will be making a presentation to 
the Department of Coerce on 
March 18. More information will 
be fQthcoming. to property owii-

0

ers regarding the vaults under 
advantage of better silver prices the sidewalks which have to' be 
when they do occur as we expect filled in before the LID goes into 
they will," he said. "It's only 	 a effect.	 -	 . 
question of when. I don't know Dick Caron spoke to the Coun-
when that might be, but I certain- . dl about the need for a general 
ly expect they will turn around." clean up of the town in prepara-

Brown said their costs to pro- tion for the upcoming tourist sea-
duce silver are around $5 per son. Caron, of the Wallace Busi-
ounce. At that price, the corpora- ness Community Association, 
don does not have to put money noted that the WBCA is concen-
into the Lucky Friday operation, trating on the cleaning of store 
and at $6, receives some benefit. fronts and on filling empty 

Last year, the mine lost $2 mu- ground floor windows with dis-
lion, Brown said. plays in keeping witl the historic 

Of significance to the mine, is mining theme ofWallace. 	 ' 
the proximity of the new discov- .	 He mentioned that an effort to 
ery. The existing facility current- gather materials for the displays 
ly operates at about half of capaci- will probably include requests for 
ty because of the complexity of the' loan or donations of items 
mining the different levels of the from the public. Caron asked 
Lucky Friday. Ore from the new that the Council support the 
discovery can come up the same WBCA's efforts. 
shaft, through the common hoist- Concerning other matters, a 
ing and milling facility. This letter was read to the Council 
means they can add tonnage to . from a citizen who was con-
the plant without increasing cerned about the appearance of 
costs. vehicles being parked under and 

"That is why this is so signifi- adjacent to the freeway on Nine 
cant. It adds more production, Mile Road. The City will deter-
and reduces costs, allowing us to mine ownership of the land and 
keep the mine open and look at send a letter to the owner 
other alternatives," Brown said. expressing the Council's con-

He said the present Lucky Fri- cern. In a related issue, Kimber-
day facility can handle everything ling will report at' the next Coun-
discovered so far, a lot more cii meeting on parking under the 
above and a lot more below it. freeway.

Shoshone Ladies Golf plan' first meeting 

Ot)3D. 
Errors in reporting the brick 

• - si1cs also occur from time to 
time, and sometimes even when 
corrections are attempted! 

Last week the names of Walter 

The Shoshone Ladies Golf 
Association will have a plan-
fling meeting for the new sea-
son on Thursday, Feb. 20 at 
11:30 a.m. at Sweets Cafe in 
Wallace. 

All interested ladies are wel-
come. The officers serving this 
yeaz- are Caro' Johnson, Silver-
ton, President; Fritz Mattingly, 
Silverton, Vice President; Car-
olyn MacPhee, Kellogg, Secre-

STRIKE. 
Ctt frnm Page 1 
try. That's in large part due. to the 
technical ability to change min-
ing methods and also the willing-
ness of our hourly workers, not 
only to take a reduction in wages, 
but to improve productivity, and 
their output. They do a great job 
of producing silver at a very low 
cost." 

Hecla has closed the Lucky Fri-
day mine before, in 1986 and 
1987 for a 14-month period 
because of low silver and lead 
prices. During the shutdown, the 
company began converting the 
mine to a mechanized mining 
method to increase productivity 
and safety. 

Although production costs are 
low, the low price of silver has 
threatened the mine for years. 

"Quite frankly we've seriously 
considered shutting the mine 
down on a number of occasions. 
But we have continued to keep it 
open because of the improve-
ments," Brown said. 

'We now recognize that to shut 
the mine down and keep it on a 
maintenance basis is almost as 
expensive as the losses that we 
are experiencing now. 

"So we have decided to keep it 
open. Obviously that continues to 
provide employment, but also 
puts us in the position to take

rUT U 
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Become a part of history. Your name 	 Purchase 
engraved on a brass plate and inserted in 	 create a fam 
your,own brick, will be placed within the	 more bricks

A,} -.: or.dedlcatlon 
' : bteo ., exhjblt loàated • behind the'	 IShistory pres 

Kellogg Staff House Museum for all gondola . 	 Work c 
riders, as well as Museum visitors to view. 	 ti
This great monument, which represents //flj4/ 
all Silver Valley mines, will cost	 iif"//%/ ;"/i' i",Il" ' 
over $1 0 000 to complete 	 imiø1/'?ij4ii'iii,i 	 'i	 h%1t 
and you can be a part 	 'Ph	

1 1iL 

of its lasting legacy	 ,	 ' I	
; 1 

itt1r:Ir name	
1,,;i1(iV/f,Y	

I/,	

"''

'' ::! ' :";' / 



G I	 121 N. 3rd, Osbum 
I	 7534461 

Tune Up & Service Specials 
4c I	 $4750 y....... ..i:ax

8cyI ................... $64.00 
Tax..3.20 :::::::.. 2.38
.Total.49.88 .	 Total67.20 

Lube oil & lifter 
6cyl ................... $55.75 .....up to 5 qts$20.95 

..........Tax
.

2.79 .	 T	 ...........i .05 
Total58.54 •	 Total.22.00 

Tune Up includes spark plugs, air filter, PCV valve & fuel filter, extra 
charae for fuel filter on high pressure fuel Injected models

4 Wallace Elks 
) Sadie Hawkins, BBQ& Dance: 

Saturday, February 15th, Wallace Elks Lodge 
Dinner: 53O-7:3O - Dancing to Follow $ 
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History.of :'.Go!d Hunter 
:vice will be held for Ann R. 
•g who died Feb. 11, .1992, at 
e Funeral Service of Kellogg is 
ments. 

• Stonega, Va., the daughter of 
first married to Fred Irvin who 
he then married Harry Sharpe 

the Grays Knob Post Office in 
1977 to reside with her daugh-

s, Mrs. Herb (Ginny) Solum of 
lien of Maimisburg, Ohio; five 
:hiidren and several nieces and 

)ove, she was preceded in death 

will be held. 

cott, 97 
inehurst, died Tuesday night, 

.il Center, Kellogg. 
:d for 10 a.m. TueGday, Feb. 18, 
ise. Shoshone Funeral Services 
angements. 
94, in Andersonville, Ohio, the 
Black. She and George Turcott 
•te, Mont. 
life working as a school teacher 
ri various western states. 
in 1984, Martha moved to this 

f the Alpha Phi Sorority and a 
rn Star for over 70 years. She 
remote cabin and lake in Mon-

. Turcott was preceded in death 
3ister, Leah Flack both of Boise, 

..eAnne Neils of Kingston; a son, 
grandchildren; six great-grand-

y of New York City, N.Y. 
als be made to the Excellence 
a at Missoula or to the local food 

83 
ii, a lifelong resident of this area 
I Wednesday, Feb, 12, 1992, in 
d'Alene. 
)lished when available Shoshone 
harge of arrangements. 

lows in the mid-20s to the mid-
30s,

Idaho Lotto America 
3-15-27-29-39-45

By WENDELL BRAINARD 
Staff writer 

The Gold Hunter was first discovered in 1884 and 
was mined between 1903 and 1947. The old Gold 
Hunter red mill was a landmark for many years at 
the east Mullan city limits. 

The property is controlled by Hecla under a long-
term operating agreement with Independence Lead 
Mines Co. ofWallaceand Abot Mining Co. of Coeur 
d'Alene. With its combined interests, Hecla is enti-
tled to a 79.08 percent interest in the net profits 
from the property. Hecla will be obligated to pay a 
royalty of 18.52 percent of defined net profits to 
Independence Lead Mines Co. and 2.4 percent to 
Abot Mining Co. after Hecla has recouped its costs 
to explore and develop the property 

Hecla owns 42 percent of the capital stock of 
Abot. Hecla took over an original agreement dated 
Feb. 8, 1968 between Day Mines (since merged 
with Hecla) and Independence Lead Mines Co. and 
started exploring the properties of the three com-
panies. 

At that time Hec.la drove a crosscut 3,700 feet on 
the Lucky Friday 4,050-foot level, seeking the 
downward projection of the Gold Hunter vein sys-
tem., which had produced some three million tons 
of silver-lead-zinc ore at higher levels. The zone was 
reached in the first half of 1977, and narrow veins of 
silver-lead-zinc mineralization were found. A west 
drift was started on a strong structure, but was left 
for future exploration. 

When Hecla became operator of the Lucky Friday 
Mine in 1959, estimated ore reserves totaled 
668,000 tons averaging 20.6 ounces of silver per ton, 
13.7 percent lead and 1.2 percent zinc. During a 25-
year period since 1959, 4,290,000 tons of ore grad-
ing 16.8 oz. silver per ton, 10.5 percent lead and 1.2 
percent zinc had been mined, yielding 71 million 
ounces of silver, 450,000 tons of lead and 47,000 
tons of zinc. At the end of fiscal 1983, estimated ore

reserves totaled 518,000 tons. 
.• In August of 1979, Hecla elected to sink a new 

shaft from the surface that would enable mining of 
the Lucky Friday vein at depths deeper than could 
be serviced by the No. 2 shaft. Called the Silver 
Shaft, it was bottomed at a depth 6,025 feet below 
the surface. 

The shaft was completed in July of 1983. Hecla 
was able to increase production to 1,000 tons per 
operating day. In 1983, as a result of the new shaft, 
total production from Lucky Friday was 257,000 
tons, a new record. This resulted in the production 
of over five million ounces of silver from the mine 
and made Lucky Friday the top silver producing 
mine in theUnited States at that time. 

The Gold Hunter Mine, a mile northeast of Mul-
Ian, was owned by the Gold Hunter Mining and 
Smelting Co., named for one of its discoverers, and 
soon became noted for its rich argentiferous ore, 
which, according to the "Coeur d'Alene Sun" in 
Dec. 31885, carried as much as 400 ounces of silver 
per ton. 

From 1902 through 1906, the Gold Hunter mined 
160,249 tons of ore, which produced 606,475 ounces 
of silver and 9,563,642 pounds of lead. The No. 5 
tunnel had its portal an elevation of 3,900 feet. A 
4,000-foot tramway carried ore to the mill at the 
mouth of Hunter Gulch, not far from the present 
Lucky Fridays Silver Shaft. 

The Gold Hunter ore carried a variety of miner-
als, including galena, sphalerite, pyrite, tetra-
hedrite (silver), stibnite, siderite, barite and 
quartz. The tetrahedrite was more abundant in the 
upper levels of the mine. In 1904, lessees, working 
close to the surface were taking out ore said to 
contain as much as 140 ounces of silver and 53 per-
cent lead. 

Material from the U.S. Geological Survey, from 
which the above facts were taken, said ore sent to 
the Gold Hunter Mill averaged about 6 percent lead 
and 7 to 8 ounces of silver per ton. 
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453	 Founded 1891 :incorporated 12 July 1898 inWashing*on.USA 
_______	 ,eincorporated 1983 in Delaware. USA 

Heed Offic 6500 Mineral Drive, Box C-8000. Coeur d'Alene. 
IdahO 83814 .1 93L USA 
Telephone: (208) 7694100. Telex: 326 476 Hecla CoWaIc. 
Directors ABrown (Chairman. President and Chief Executive). 
.1 F Clute. J.M.Dahl. L.O.Erdahl.W.AGriffith. R.J.Stoehr. N.Visnes. 
v B Warren. 

Officers W.J.Grismer (Senior Vice .President and Secretary): 
L Bierly (Investor and Public Affairs). G.K.Ealy (Exploration). 

'4 A Kauffman (Industrial Minerals). R.H.Wallace (Treasurer) (Vice-
;'.sidents): J.T.Heatherly (Controller). 
Senior Management M.P.Gross (Metal Mines). R.B.Kahler 
Technical Services). J.T.Langstaff (Personnel). N.M.Tower 

(Marketing) (Managers): E.H.Hahne (Escalante Unit). G.R.Johnson 
(Lucky Friday Unit). R.R.Noyes (Highwood Thor Lake Joint 
Venture). F.Stahlbush (Republic Unit) (Operations Managers): 
M B.White (Corporate Counsel and Assistant Secretary). 
o F.Wolfe (Assistant Treasurer). W.Glinn (Assistant to the 
Chairman). 
Business 
Mining and concentrating precious and nonferrous metal 
.res. Since its takeover of Ranchers . Exploration and 
')evelopmeht Corp during 1 984.-the company has become 
the largest silver producer in the USA. currently managing 
tperator of three precious metals mines and with owner-
chip or-royalty interests in three others. 
Subsidiaries/Associates 
Colorado Aggregate Co Of New Mexico. Hecla Mining Co 
of Canada Ltd.Kentucky-TennesseeClayCo.ConSolidated 
Silver Corp (68.5% of Common and 74.18% Preferred 
shares). Granduc Mines Ltd (NPL) (35% of Common and 
all Preferred shares). 
Property and Operations 
The company acquired complete interest in production
'omthe4ffi unit in the Coeur dAlene mining 

through the acquisition of Day
Mines Inc in 1981 and it now controls the Hunter Ranch

erty adjacent to and mined through theT'Piy
mine. The new Silver shaft reached its initial objective of 
6.205 ft in April 1983 and was placed in service, increasing 
the mine's capacity by approximately 35I1.ajit 

basis. 
However, the mine was 
pr oduction expected	

with full 

Hecla is the managing operator of thC.onIjated Silver 
venture, formed in 1980 for the purpose OT exT''1t 
depth the properties of Consolidated Silver Corp in the 
Coeur d'Alene district. Heclas interest in the venture is 
approximately 83% following the acquisition of Sunshine 
Mining's 18% interest in mid-1984. Coeur d'Alene Mines 
Corp holds 1 7% Ore production began during 1981- in an 
effort to defray the costs of the five-year US$11 mn 
development programme,but this proved unsuccessful and 
operations were suspended in January 1982. - The shaft 
was completed to a planned depth of 5.524 ft in 1983-to 
commence a 4-year exploration arid development project 
In August 1986 all work -was discontinued because of 
d isappointing results.'	 .	 --- -	 -	 '	 .....-: -

Hecla has a realised interest of 12.5% of net profits from 
the Galena mine, through its quarter share in the operating 
leas t 'W sarco Inc. The mine is owned by Callahan 
Mining Corp. 	 -	 . -	 - -	 .	 - 
Hecla also participates in a joint venture with Asarco and 
Callahan Mining Corp to develop a 5.100 ft shaft at a cost 
of US$26.6 mn on the Caladay p oRerty. immediately 
southeast of the Galena mi :tai113i is operator and will 
bear the costs. In 1985. shaft sinking was completed to 
the 4,900 ft level and a long-term exploration programme 
was begun. In 1982 Hecla entered into a long term lease 
with-Callahan which added the adjoining Hecla's Hornsil-
ver-Peerless properties to the Caladay project. Under the 
terms of the lease agreement Hecla's participation in the 
Caladay project is maintained at 1 2% and Hecla will retain 
a 30% net profits interest in the Hornsilver-Peerless 
properties after reimbursement of expenditures to Caladay. 
Hecla assumed from Day Mines 5% share in costs and 
proceeds of the Coeur mine, owned by Coeur d'Alene-
Mines and operated by Asarco. 
Hecla owns the Knob Hill silver and gold mine at Republic, 
Washington. In 1985 the company announced the discov-
ery of additional reserves of 300.000 tons grading 0.8 oz/t 
gold. In 1986 two new veins were discovered and a new 
shaft was sunk. 
Hecla acquired full ownership of the Escalante silver mine 
in southwest Utah in 1984 through acquisition of Ranchers 
Exploration and Development Corp.	 - 
The company owns the underground Victoria unit.- in Elko 
County. Nevada, which has proven copper mineralisation - 
of 1.375.000 tons, grade 0.35 silver ozlt. 2.55% copper. 
Production has been suspended since 1981. 
The Lisbon Valley uranium-vanadium mine. Moab. Utah. a 
joint venture with Union Carbide Corp has been placed on 
a maintenance and standby basis pendin9 recovery of 
uranium prices. The Florence-Queen silver mine at Neihart. 
Montana. and the Revenue Virginius silver property near 
Ouray. Colorado. were also on a careand-maintenance 
status during 1986. 
Hecla, through the merger with Ranchers, acquired the 
Kentucky-Tennessee Clay Co. which mines and processes 
ball clay. Clay reserves have an anticipated life of 20 years 
at current production rates. Also acquired by the merger 
was Colorado Aggregate Co of New Mexico. which mines 
and processes volcanic scoria. The company has an 8 to 
10-year reserve at the New Mexico mine and a 20-year 
reserve at the Colorado mine at current production rates. 
In March 1986 Hecla agreed to spend approximately 
US$1 mn on underground exploration and development at 
Mosquito Creek Gold Mining Co's gold property in 
Barkerville'Wells, British Columbia. 
In September 1986 Hecla and Highwood Resources Ltd 
signed a joint venture agreement to determine the eco-
nomic feasibility of developing the Thor Lake property in 
Northwest Territories. Canada. The deposit contains re-
serves of beryllium, yttrium, niobium. lanthanides, gallium. 
columbium and zirconium. Hecla can earn a 50% interest in 
the venture. 
In March 1987 Hecla agreed to purchase a 28% interest in 
the-Greens Creek joint venture from Amselco Minerals Inc. 
The joint ventUie is engaged in final project engineering 
and anticipates bringing into production a gold-silver-lead' 
zinc ore body on Admiralty Island. 15 mi southwest of 
Juneau. Alaska. 

Operating Summary a 
Year to 31 December	 -- .	 - 1986'	 - 1985	 -	 1984 
Ore production (tons) - 
Lucky Friday 82.O41	 '-	 276.817	 -	 257.315 
Sunshineb - -	 - - - -	 20.510 
Galena	 -	 -. 25.102	 -	 - 25.022	 26.1 25

1985	 I 
3.093 

30.1 
3.093 

431 
'79.74 
%2.81 
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Companies If ada Mining Co

1988. 1984 Coeis'-.	 '	 .... Republic " .' 
Leadvillec

58.681. ,. - . 60.551 
-

61.440 
37.216 Escalante 305.717 296.946 286.554 Total 479.272 666.897 696.373 Contained metal production 

Silver (oz) 4.370.389 7.925.824 8.445.412 Lead (tons) 10.890 34.789 31.522 Gold(oz) 40.554 41.710 27.218 
Zinc (tons) 1.254 3.915 3.304 Copper (tons) '346 749 742 Clay (tons) 398.769 401.270 411.202 Scoria (tons) 54.555 53.858 47.313 aHecla share. 

-'bHeclas interest terminated 30 April 1984. 
C Production ceased September 1984: Heclas interest sold to 
Leadville Corp 14 December 1984. 

and conducts open pit mining of serpentine . ore.Ore 
reserves to' .300 ft exceed : 10.000.000 tonssufficient:;toi 
produce in excess of 5.000.000 tons lizardite serpentine'! 
mineral filler. Open along strike and beyond 740 ft verticaL 
The potential of the known base and precious metals anti 
other industrial minerals on the above and other properties 
being acquired will be investigated. 
A 300 tpd mill was constructed on a 97 acre site on the..' 
main line of the Ontario Northland railway in the town of 
Matheson. Ontario. and production of Hedmanite coi$ 
menced early-i 969. Mill feed is transported 24 mi by road.! 
from the mine. 
In 1986 Hedman reported a net loss of C$245.428. which': 
doubled the net loss of C$105.698 which was realised in 
1985. 

Latest Ore Reserves 31 December 1986 
'/t

	

	 r9vapØ.pgbable: Lucky iidy;6Q4,QQtons,grading 
J67e, t23%1d'T 9% zinc Escä1aMó171OQ 

4.5 oUt silver. 1 oz/t gold; Galena,(clsjj.2947p9 
to Wd,1g,5.6 oJtsilv.4%read5%copper;çoeur 

o.,sb e) : 35:000 tons grading 198 oz/t silver.'U9% 
copper. 

Capital 31 December 1986 ................' " ...... 
Authorised 5.000.000 shares Preferred stock issuable in 
series, and US$12,500,000 in 50,000,000 shares of Com-
mon stock of 25 cents each; issued US$6,748,434 in 
26.993.738 shares of Common stock.

Financial Summary in US$000s (except per share) 
Yearto3l December 1986 1985 1984 
Income account . Turnover 62.057 82.579 113.750 Depreciationetc 11.112 13.764 12.677 Income taxes (credit) (2.024) 249	 . 8.900 Net income (loss) (21.232) (4.224) a 12.092 Distributed 1.349 5.391 .	 5.277 Retained (deficit) . (22.581)	 '.. (9.615) 6,815 Cash flow (deficit) : (10.1 20) ..	 . .	 9.540.	 .. 24.769 Earned (lost) per share' (US$0.79)	 (US$0.16) .' US$0.45 Dividendsper share	 . US$0.05' US$0.20 US$0.20 Balanc. sheet .	 .. .	 .	 . S 

Total assets
.
140.281 170.932 190.305 Capital employed '131.910 160.867 175.930 Working capital 13.750 24.821 27.1 52 Long-term debt .	 nil . nil 546 Stockholders funds 118.162 143.840 156.884 High/lowshare price . 

US$1 6.25/ 	 US$1 8.125/	 US$23.50/ 
8.375	 . i3.875	 : . 13.25 

a Includes extraordinarycredit3,617 and 1984 change maccount-
irig for supplies 846 
Annual general meeting May 
Common stock listed New York, Pacific. ................ •.' : ;" .

Capital 31 December 1984 
Authorised 6.000.000 Common shares of no par value;; 
issued 3.000.000. Of the 3.000.000 issued. Hedman re-
purchased 1.501.000 of its shares (50.03%) on 12 Septem' 
ber 1979. 
Dymah Prospecting Syndicate owns 750.000shares (25%) 

Hellenic Mining and ... . . .. -.. 
Metallurgical Co of Larymna SA 
Larco 

State-owned. 
Head Office 20 Amatias Avenue. 10557 Athens. Greece. 
Telephone: (1) 3236011.3236091. Telex: 215047 Fern Gr. 
Dir.ctors J.Hatzinicolaidis, B.Jenkins. 

Business 
Producer of ferronickeL,, 

Property and Operations 	 S 

Mining and metallurgical complex at Larymna. 130 krri,j 
north of Athens. and on the island of Euboea. Greece.' 
Proven reserves 50 mn tons lacterite. Plant at Larymna,1 
production capacity 25.000 tpy of Ni contained in ferro-' 
nickel; nickel content from 17-25% 

Operating Summary (000 tonnes) 
Yearto3iDecember 	 '	 .	 '1986 1985	 1984 
Nickelproduction	 ':'	 11 16	 16 

S 	 , 	

. 	 . S. 

Hierro Patagonico de Sierra 327 
Grande SA Minera 

Hedman	 Ltd	 .-	 325
Hipasem 

resources 
I	 '	

.	 .'	 .	 •.	 •...	 .	 .•.:.. ncorporate	 st	 in jntario.anada U "
Plead Office Belgrano 1370 1093 BuenosAires.Argentina. 
Telephone: 37-1 f61/68. Telex: 22509.	 ' ..	 . nes	 t .namec ange	 eptem	 f.	 '•.
Directors R.AMancini (Chairman), G.E.Preisz (Deputy Chairman)/ 
0.0.Bruzzo.AADi Fonzo. M.Herschberg,AJ.S.MacLeod.J.E.Moro: 

Head Office P0 Box 590 Timmins, Ontario P4N 7E7 Canada. E P Murad MRViecens. 
Telephone (705) 264 3709/0593. Cables Hedman 
Directors J,J Manoan (President and Managingl G.B.Sukornyk 
(Chief Executive). .TCLavigne (Vice-Piesident).Chartxia.

iusiness 
Iron ore mining and metallurgy; exploitation of iron M.C.Mangan.KK.Passmore(5edfetaryTreaer) .it ..r' ; Snior Management R.F Bertrand. J.J Mangan ,
deposits in the Sierra Grande Rio Negro province. Argen 
tina	 I 

- 
Property and Operations 'c'. Property and Operations	 :	 ''. 
The company holds 29 mining claims in Munro and Warden "In 1984 Hipasäm produced 723,000 tonnes of iron orend:. 
townships in the Matheson area, northern Ontario, Canada. processed a total of 884.000 tonrtes, together with 1 8.000 
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f 732 NAMI 001.0 MUNTIR MINI	 •CQU2PS NU*10- 0I0OY00os 
STATE- IDAHO	 COUNTY- SHOSHONE	 ILIVPPEC- OO$034 
LATITUDE-	 N 47 28 18	 PRECISION-

/	 LONGITUDE- W 115 47 11 REFERENCE POINT- MAIN ENT 
UTM: ZONE uN NORTHING 5258075 EASTING 591452 
PUBLIC LAND SURVEY TOWNSHIP- 048 N RANGE- 005 E 

DESCRIPTION	 SECTION- 35 SECTION SUBDIVISION- C N2NW 
RIVER BASIN- 76U	 COEUR 0 ALENE RIVER	 DOMAIN- NAT FOREST 
STATUS- PAST PRODUCER OPERATION TYPE- UNDERGROUND 
MSHA ID NO. 00 00000 YEAR FIELD CHECKED- 9991MAP REPOSITORY- IFOC 
MAP NAME- WALLACE	 TYPE-
1:250,000 MAP NAME- WALLACE 	 MINERAL PROPERTY FILE- 37.236 
PRIMARY NAME- GOLD HUNTER MINE 
COMMOD/MOD- LEAD	 SILVER 

ZINC	 SULFIDE 
HOBBS AND OTHERS 1965 USGS PROF PAPER 478 
UMPLEBY AND JONES 1923 USGS BULL 732 P 63-64 
SHANNON 1926 US NATL MUSEUM BULL 131 P 98-100, 111-112, 166 
CROSBY 1969 COLD SCH MINES QRTRLY V 64 NO I P 169-194 
RANSOME 1905 USGS BULL 260 P 274-303 
FRYKLUND 1964 US GEOL SURVEY PROF PAPER 445 P 69 
CALKINS AND JONES 1914 USGS BULL 540-E P 183-187 

732 NAME- GROUSE MINE	 SEQUENCE NUMBER- 0160790319 
STATE- IDAHO	 COUNTY- SHOSHONE	 ELEV:PREC- 001467 
LATITUDE-	 N 47 29 34	 PRECISION-
LONGITUDE- W 115 49 25 REFERENCE POINT- MAIN ENT 
UTM: ZONE uN NORTHING 5260379 EASTING 588612 
PUBLIC LAND SURVEY TOWNSHIP- 048 N RANGE- 005 E 

DESCRIPTION	 SECTION- 21 SECTION SUBDIVISION- SWNWSE 
RIVER. BASIN-	 DOMAIN-
STATUS- EXP PROSPECT . OPERATION TYPE- UNDERGROUND 
MSHA ID NO. 00 00000 YEAR FIELD CHECKED- 9991MAP REPOSITORY- FOC 
MAP NAME- WALLACE	 TYPE-
1:250,000 MAP NAME- WALLACE 	 MINERAL PROPERTY FILE- 99.999 
PRIMARY NAME- GROUSE MINE 
COMMOD/MOD- LEAD	 SILVER 

ZINC	 SULFIDE 
HOBBS AND OTHERS 1965 USGS PROF PAPER 478
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DA_5QO3(leadzinc_copper) - Day Nines, The., Gold Hunter Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 	

HAY 

The application was sent to Washington on May 1. The 
Field Team report will recommend a project. 

DNEA-5003 ( lead-zinc ....copper) - Day Mines, Inc.,.. .Gi.d Hunter Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho	 JUN	 Rec'd 

The application was sent to Washington on May 1, l95, and a Field Team recommendation for a project, together with a cost 
analysis, was submitted on May 16. 

DMEA-5003 (lead-zinc-copper) - Day Mines, Inc., Gold Hunter Mine	 jur 959 

Shoshone County, Idaho 

The application was sent to Washington on May 1, 1958, 
and a Field Team recommendation for a project, together with a 
coat analysis, was submitted on May i6. Washington did. not concur 
with the Field Team recommendations and enied. the application on 
June 30, 1958, on the basis of geologic evidence.



j.	
LEAD-ZINC STUDY -- Kauffman
	

November, 1975 

GOLD HUNTER MINE 

Location:	 Center, North½, NW¼, Section 35, T 48 N, R5E, Shoshone County, 
Idaho. The mine is located just east of Mullan, near the 
mouth of Gold Hunter Gulch. 

Owner/Operator:	 Claims are believed to be owned by Hunter Creek Mining 
Company, Spokane, Washington. No recent activity other 
than annual assessment work is known. 

History:	 The Gold Hunter lode was discovered in 1884 and became noted 
for its rich silver ore which reportedly carried as high 
as 400 oz Ag/ton. However, with increasing depth, the 
ores became lower grade. Ransome and Calkins (1908, 
USGS Prof. Paper 62) list the production for 1902 to 1906 
as 160, 249 tons of ore mined. No earlier or later yearly 
production records could be located; however, Crosby 
(1969, Cob. Sôh. of Mines Quarterly, V. .64, No. 1) 
gives total production as 3,159,921 tons of ore averaging 
3.8 oz ag/ton and 3.6% Pb. Last reported production was 
in 1947. 

Geology and 
Ore Deposits:	 The. Gold Hunter Workings are in pale greenish-gray slates 

of the Wallace Formation, St. Regis Formation and a short 
section of Revett quartzite. The main vein workings, 
however, are in the Wallace. 

The veins are parts o a shear zone about 70 feet wide 
that strikes N 75 -85 W and dips 800 or more to the south. 
Total length of the productive zone is 1000 ft. 
Individual stopes were generally less than 200 feet in 
length. The ores were deposited mainly by metasomatic 
replacement of quartz-sericite argillite and schist. 

Known minerals include galena, sphalerite, pyrite, tetra-
hedrite, stibnite, siderite, barite, chalcopyrite, 
boulangerite,and quartz. 

Matrix:	 The workings were mined-out in 1947 and no resources are 
known to exist.
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DEPARiENT OF TI 1i4'IRXOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 

•	 I	 So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Ii, Washington 

Mayll.,l958 

M0BAND 

To:	 DMEA Field am, Region I 

From:.	 A • E. Weissenborn, U. S. Geological Survey 

Subject: Application evaluation report, Docket No. D)A..5O03 
(Lead-Zthc-Copper), Day Mines, Inc., Gold Hunter Mine,, 
Sboshoze County, Idaho 

j.	 N0DYTI0N 

Day Mines, Inc., Box 1010, Wallace, Idaho, has applied 
•	 for aid for a long-range, deep exploration project for lead, thc, 

and copper in the Gold Hunter or Mullan area near Muflan, Shoshone 
•	 County, Idaho. As this ares has been mapped by U. 8. Geological 

Survey geologists as part of the Surveys Cosur d'Alene project, 
no geological field exaatination was made • The proposal wa 'dis-
cussed thoroughly with 8. W. Hobbs and V. C. Prykiund, Jr., of the 
Geological Survey, who are very familiar with the geology of the 
area of the propoced. project. V. A. Prinz of the Geological Sur-

•	 vey drafted a number of cross sections to check the map and cross 
section submitted by the applicant. 

John D. Bardill, U. S. Bureau of Mines, spent most of 2 
days at the ott ice of Day Mines, Inc., discussing' costs of the 
proposed work. His revised cost estimates are the subject of B 

S	

separate memorandum. •.:.

SURY 

The area to be explored lies between: the Gold 'Hunter and 
the Morning mines and includes the Gold Hunter property. The' Gold 
Hunter mine, one of the early mines in the district, has had a 
substantial production from the unfavorable Wallace formation. The 

•	 Morning mine, together with the adjacent Star property, exploits 
•	 •	 one of the great ore shoots of the world. The combined Morning 

• S	 •	 Star ore body has a known strike length of Ii 3O00 feet and a known 
•	 rake length of 6,000 feet.



Dty Wc 1 ) Tc., prOOe o ink	 ,080-foot hctJ t 

from the Gold Thi": 	 C it nd ;o cp.O'C froti the botton of

the ,baft by ap:i'o:L;TlY 7O0 fct o:? drifts nd crossCUtS an1 

10,050 feet of	 r1r11.ling E:pio:'atiOfl is expected to be in 

the favorahl2 t.	 ad Revett forrnat!OflS. The Company esti 
mates that thc toa1 rot il be l,5O5,261.l0. 

RC0IDATI03 

Apol of project ecntially aimilar to that proposed 

by the at,pliflt :L9 :ococrL1ed Modification of the estimated 

cost brirj3 the toi1 cost of the project to $i, 1#38,506 ,99, to 

'tthich the ornt o1d contribute 50 percent, or $7l9,25.45 

;..SSIILITY A1'J) IJXA!4 FITI8 

The	 pr;y to b explored le comprised of three con-

tiguou' grouc; of	 all in the flunter d.i2triCt, near the to"zn

of Mul1n, 13ccho County, :caaho. The Hunter district is. in the 

eastern part of the' rageflC)il known as the Coeur d A1ene die-

trict.

Th o1L ts t:pical of that of the Coeur d OAlene 

district 'ith meij veiinters and mild 3usmters. 

Acceo ; thc prcprty is throu the long Gold Hunter 

No. 6 adit. Thi a&.b ot13 at	 altitude of 3,37k. feet, about 

500 feet noh of i'cth U. 13, 1h7CJ 10 an3. a brench lIne of the 
Northern PI'iC i::cmi. The prorti is	 to lines of 

the Idaho Po'we' Compy. 

HLST0Y ANT) PRODUCTI0 

The Co2u' A1sne district is one of the leading domestic 
producers of ec	 and eilver,a!2d is one of the rel.ativel/
fe'c districts L the vorld with a production of over one billion 
dollars0

All f:	 roc1uctiOfl from the lmd under consideration 
in this	 hc cone frci the Gold Hunter mine • The Gold 

Hunter	 i c	 oldest Tiifl59 In the C,our dAlene dis-

trict, it v	 co;e2'ed in I38# end uas in operation almost con-

tthuoly ftir l' uil 1950. ProiuctiOn rtcords are incomplete, 
but from 1902 t 1V'( proäuCtOI1 '.as in the neighborhood of 3 mu-

lion t.o of o'e. The grade in the most productive years (1911-

1930) averc..round ?$ , 1 ounces silver per ton and ?4.l percent 
1ead 'ith lscc: amnts of zinc. In the first half of this 
period, the roe as aipreciably higher but declined as the ore 
resc'vee bece exti,uted. The Gold Hunter Is one of the fe pro-
ductIve nines n the district in vhich the Wa11e formation foriLS 

2
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the 'vaUe of the vein. The Wall 
unfavorable host rock for ore in

About 8,CoO feet to the northwest of the Gold. Hunter mine, 
along the trend of the area to be explored, is the Morning mine 
belonging to the Ar.erican Smelting and Refining Company. This mine, 
together with the adjacent star mine, exploits an ore shoot with 
a known strLke length of over Ii . ,OCX) fet and a known length down 
the rake of the ore shoot of over 6,000 feet. The Morning-Star 
ore shoot is tbu3 one of the great o:'e shoots, not only of the 
Coeur d °Alene district., but of the world. 

Approxli&iteiy 3,800 feet directly to the aouth of the 
01d Hunter is tie Lucky Friday mine. This property has developed 
an ore shoot vhich, although only 75 feet long on the 300 level 
and. but 175 feet long on the 1200 level, has opened up on the 
2300 level to a strike length of 1,200 feet. Reserves are esti-
mated at 768,000 tons averaging 17.9 ounces silver per ton, 8.9 
percent lead, and l.t percent zinc. The mine, which is becoming 
one of the iiiportant producers of the Coeur d °Alene district, is 
described in the April 1958 nber of MflIING 1ORID. 

NRRSEIP 

The ground to be explored consists of three groups of 
claims: the Gold Hunter property, the Independence Lead property, 
and the Clear Grit group. Day Mines, Inc., through subsidiary 
companies or directly, owns or controic this ground. The loca-
tion of the three groups is shom in Ethibit "C" accopanying the 
application and the ownership is detailed in the application and in 
the accompanying lease agrecmenta. At our request, Day Mines, Inc., 
is preparing a map shoJing the individual claims by name. 

The Gold Hunter No. 6 adit portals on the Gold Hunter 
ranch, which Is part of but physically separated from the. Gold 
Hunter group. Uc1.erround rights on Cold Hunter ranch are not 
Inc luded in the ground subjugated to the contract as they have been 
under lease for many years to the Lucky Friday mine. 

The Gold Hunter Io. 6 adit traverses ground which is not 
controlled, or is only partly controlled, by Day Mines, Inc. The 
company states that Idaho law, plus many years of usage, gives 
Day Mines right of access to the property through this adit. All 
exploration work will be veil within ground subjugated to the con-
tract.

áe fo tijtO.règi&ed as an. 
the Coeur dAle e district. 
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The Gold unter iaine has not produced since about 1950 
and the. extensive u'orkings of the property are only partly acceasi. 
ble. The No. arui 6 adlta and the Brerin shaft connecting the 
two adita have been rehabilitated and the Main shaft, which Is 
collared on the No. 6 adit level 14,200 feet inward from the portal, 
has been enlarged nc1 i'etlmbered for 750 feet of Its 1,200-foot 
length.

Production facilities on the property include a machine 
shop, timber4raming shop, charge house and associated facilities, 
a. trolley locomotive haulage system for the No. 6 edIt, a 150-hp 
hoist installed at the Main shaft, surface transfornro and. a No. 
2 power cable from No. 6 portal to the Majn shaft hoist room, a 
compressed air-driven hoist for the Brenan shaft and. air mains and 
receives throu,hout the accessIble parts of the mine. Also on the 
property are a 1400-hr synchronous Ingersoll-Rand Class PE compres-
sor (19014 ) and 8fl obsolete 250-hp compressor. 

GEOrLGY

Regional setting 

The fol1oi1ng dIscussion Is in large part simrIzed and 
modified from veriou tierno'cnda pi'epred by iobbs or Frykiund of 
the Geological Sur-.'ey for use in discussing other Coeur ci UAlene 
district applications. 

The Coeur dA1ene district isunderlain by quartzites, 
argilhites and phyllites of the Precambrian 1t series. The 
Belt rocks have been fOlded and faulted and intruded by stocks 
and dikes. flecogniz able map units in the district are from bottom 
up,. the Prichard, Burke, .Revett, St. Regis, Wallace, and Striped 
Peak formations. The stratigraphic thickness of these formations 
totals 20,000 feet. 

Ore deposits have been found in all the Belt formations 
except the Striped Peek. Of the others, the Wallace Is the least 
favorable host rck and the St. Regis and. Revett the most favorable. 

The largest district structures are the Osburn fault, the 
Burke antic line, whose east flank Is cut by the productive veins 
that lie north of the Osburn fault, and the Pine Creek anticline, 
whose east flank is cut by the westernmost of the productive veins 
that lie south of t,he Osburn fault. It has been postulated that 
the Pine Creek and Thrke antichines are parts of the same structures 
that have been separated by post-mineral movement along the Osburn 
fault.

1
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Drag folds on the two major anticlines, cross-folding, 
together with northwesterly, easterly, and northerly striking 
faults complicate the geologic picture. 

The great bulk of the production from the Coeur d 'Alene 
district has come frcm two separate areas: (1) the Nine Nile-
Congress Creek4lulian area north of the Osburn fault, and. (2) the 
Page-Bunker Hill-Sunshine, Silver Swuinit-Galena area south of the 
fault. Area (1) is centered approximately 16 miles east of the 
center of Area (2) and is separated by the Osburn fault (rig. 1). 
Whether the two centers repreaent a' post-mineral offset of a dis 
trict that was once a single center of metalizatjon is a quastion which need not be argued here. 

Hobbs end Frykiund have pointed out in previous DMEA 
iemoranda that within the two productive areas the important ore 
deposits are localized along nearly parallel zones or belts that 
trend slightly niore northerly than the Osburn fault and appear to 
be independent of the local structure. Six of those zones are 
recognized north of the Oshurn fault and two south of the fault 
(fig, 1), ExperIence in the Coeur d'Alene district has shown that 
the best chance for finding an Important ore body is to explore 
blank or untested spots along any of these ones. 

The area ot the proposed exploration lies wholly within 
what has been termed the Gold Hunter-Success zone (Zone 5 of fig. 
1). Included within this zone are such nines as the Success, Gem, 
Frisco, Black Bear Fraction, and Morning-Star -- some of the moat 
productive properties within the Coeur dA1ene district. Figure 
2 shova the mines in Zone 5 and their positions with respect to 
the area of the proposed exploration. Figure 3, a longitudinal 
section along the zone prepared by Day Mines, Inc., at our request, 
shows the stoping along Zone 5. Only the more important mines 
are shown, but the great productivity of the mines in Zone 5 Ia at 
once apparent. 

Reference is made to geologic naps of the Pottsvifle and 
Vicinity quadrangle and the MuUan and Vicinity quadrangle, Sho-
shone County, Idaho, U. S. Geo.ogica1 Survey Open File series, for 
surface geologic relatIons in and around the area of the proposed 
project. These nape are not Included with this memorandum report, 
but they were Included in a complete set of Geological Survey open 
file maps of the Cocur d'Alene district sent to DA some time 
ago. They should also be available through the Washington, D. C. 
office of the Geological Survey.

S



*	 Local geology 

The proposed project is dcsined to tet:jt an unexplored stretch of Zone 5 between the Zornin and the Gold Hunter mines 
and to teot the Gold Hunter vein ite1f in the favorable t. Regis 
formation.

The project area lies between the Paymaster fault on the 
south and the Clnc:Lnnati and Independence faults on the north. 

Exemination of the suri'ace maps referred to above shove 
that the Star ani other faults associated with the productive 
mineralization vest of the project area strike tavard the area to 
be explored. The tiap of the proposed. Cold Hunter 3000 level 
(Exhibit 'F" of the application) shows the principal faults that 
will be explored; others are knon from surface mapping, 

None, except the Gold Hunter, have been mined in the 
project area, but any of them could have ore associated with them 
particularly within the St. Regis or Revett formations • 

The surface is underlain by beds of the Wallace forma. 
tion. Even though the Gold Hunter mine over the years has been 
a substantial producer, the Wallace formation is not regarded as a 
favorable boat rock for ore deposIts, The exploration is planned 
to be in the St. ReIe or Revett formations, which are two of the 
more favorable hoot rocks in the district, 

APPLICANT S PR0P0SAL 

Day Mines, Inc., proposes to sink a new vertical shaft to 
a depth of 3,080 feet below the No. 6 Mit. The collar of the 
shaft will be approximately 3,700 feet inby from the portal of the 
No. 6 adit. The shaft will connect with the existing "Main" shaft 
at the 1200 level. The 3,000-foot level will be explored by 
7,300 feet of crosscutting and drifting end 10,050 feet of diamond. 
drilling, which will test the ground bctveen the Paymaster fault 
on the south and the Cincinnati and Independence faults on the 
north. A length of. approximately !i 3 O00 feet northwesterly along the 
so-called Gold Hunter-Success zone previously described will be 
tested. Figure 4 shows the proposed exploration and its position 
with respect to the boundaries of the subjugated area. 

Cross sections through the project area made by Prinz of 
the Geological Survey check essentially the plan and cross section 
submItted with the application and show that on the proposed 3000 
level the St. Regie : formation is expected to lie a short distance to the north of the shaft. This Is subject to acme uncertainty 
because of the long projection of the St. RegIs-Wallace contact 
frcm surface exposures and because the amount of displacement along 
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•	 the Independence fault is no knoai. Thi& displacement, haever, 
is believed to be minor. It is believed that the Gold Eunter vein 
will be in St. Regis at the pioration level directly north of 
the shaft, but there is a posibi3.ity that it may still be in 
Wallace0 ovever, even if this should be the case, as the explora .

-tion proceeds to the north and vest it should enter into St. Regis 
or Revett within a short distance. 

Day Mines, Inc., retlmberod the Gold Hunter Main shaft 
with the expectation of using it in this and other exploration. 
However, because of its proxinilty to the Gold Hunter vein, the 
shaft is in heavy ground, and as shown in the section through the 
Gold Hunter No. 6 alit (Exhibit "D" of the application), the 
shaft, if deepened, would intersect the Independence fault at a 
low angle and additional heavy ground could be expected. The Main 
shaft was sunk in the vein and is in an area which has been etoped 
on all sides as veil as above and below the No. 6 adit level. It 
would be difficult to support the necessary facilities for a proj-
ect of this magnitude in this stopeci. ore and therefore it is con-
sidered impractical to use this old shaft. Furthermore, the shaft 
is needed for ventilation and as a second eacapevay. For these 
reasons the company does not believe it practicable to deepen the 
Main shaft and proposes an entirely neii shaft about 500 feet to 
the vest.

RECOlDE P1OP0AL 

The plan proposed by the applicant seems veil thought 
out and no changes are recoiended. 

At a later date Day Mines plans exploration of adjoining 
properties to the north (the so-called Abet consolidation). This 
exploration is not inciuted in the present application but will 
use facilities to be created by the proposed project. If DIA 
participates in the proposed project, the contract should contain a 
provision similar to that of the East Page contract (Docket No. 
D-Il.712) to assure the Government its due share of royalty on 
any ore passing through any workings to which it has contributed. 

Enclosures 
Distribution: 

DMEA(3) 

usas(sRo) 
Docket 
Sample
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SKETCH MAP OF THE COEUR D'ALENE DISTRICT 
Scale: l"6 Miles 

Showing the two areas of mineralization 

and the mineral zones in each. 

Explanation: 

Monzonite	 ..._-4__--	 Major anticline 

-------	 Major fault	 Major syncline 

X X x X x Zones in which maj or mine 8 

occur
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TELEPHONE CENTRAL 6-4211 

-I-

JAMES D. MTJRPHY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

III WEST WASHINGTON STREET 

CHICAGO 2 

November 1, 1950
1 ,(/cri 

Bureau of Mines 
Albany, Oregon 

Gentlemen:

In. re:' Gol&iiunter Min 

The writer is president of the Gold Hunter Mines in Mullan, 
Idaho, representing the Keeley interest who own the mine. 

The property operated up to the spring of, 1949 when it was 
closed, No 'doubt 'you are fully informed as to this property 
located outside Mullan. In recent years,. with the aid of pre..i 
miums, it has milled about 45,000 tons a year and produced 
1250 tone of lead, some .'silver and zinc. The average assay 
during the last few years ha fallen until it is about 2.5 oz. 
of silver, 2.6% lead and ,5Ozino. At the mill they make a 
zinc concentrate as well as a lead concentrate, 

The mill and. surface properties are in excellent condition. 
The mine haa.been'permitted. to take waterand I believethat 
there is water' to the 600level, When this property was last 
operated and. wa8 shut down by 'reason of the low grade of the 
ore and. the falling of f of prices, there remained the follow 
Ing places in which work was being cond.uoted 

4TH FLOOR. The management was mining a long narrow stope that 
contained fair' silvervalues', Lies West of some of the former 
workings in the old. ground and the ground is beginning to move, 

KUMBER 6 TUNNEL. A atope was opened up far about three or four 
floors. Values of th lead were believed to be less than 3%. 
The width of the stope was not in excess 'of 15 feet. 

NUMBER 400 LEVEL. This was a very fine stope with an 85 foot 
length, having, a width of 25 to 35 feet. It had been worked. up 
to the 9th floor and was holding good. On the let floor of the 
stope an ore shoot goes northeasterly and. one goes southeasterly 
which contained. millable ore and. showed fine prospects of con." 
tinuing. The management was drifting on both of these showings 
with the plan of stoping both of these shoots,



Bureau of Mines 
Page No, 2 
November 1, 1950 

NUMBER 800 LEVEL 	 A 
stope that was mined 
the 400. It was the 
at this point.

fair showing of ore lies under the 
on the 600 and. is now being mined on 
plan of the company to open up a stope 

NUMBER I200 LEVEL The 1200 level is mineralized. for over 
300 feet with width up to 30 feet. A stope had been worked 
on this 'level" 20 or more years ago arid had. been abandoned 
when the mine shut down in 1931. In 1948 they went in again 
and extended a stope 100 feet west of the old stope. Sample 
assays show, that it was averaging better than 3% lead. It is 
not be1ieve 'd, however, that this stope will assay more than 
2.5lead. Here: is . a great body of ore mineralized 300 feet 
in width with, a back of about 800 feet. The ground is all 
twisted and, turned and. great stress appears in the open stopea. 
It is believed that when mined, a type of filling must be used. 

THE EAST ORE ' BODX.. Many years ago at the east end. of the mine 
arid north of the so called Pearly White Schist, a stope ran 
from the 1200 foot level to the 29th floor above the 1200 and 
averaged between 12 and. 15 feet wide an3. was 75 feet long. This 
stope carried values of about 5% of lead. A winz was BUnk in 
this east ore' body many years ago to the 1800 foot level and 
while good ore highest values are shown down to the 1700 level, 
no ore was extracted or mined below the 1200. Our geologists 
expressed the opinion that this body of ore carried upward 
through the mine. The management endeavored to locate it at 
the .600 level and. in 1948 did. some more wOrk, going 64 addi.. 
tional feet on the south crosscut without finding any evidence 
of mineralization. Our geologist, the late William D. Mark, 
was of the opinion that not sufficient work had been done to 
locate this ore body going up and. he last expressed the opinion 
that it may have been faulted. 

The mine is physically in fair shape. Has electric locomotive, 
sufficient drills, haulage cars, motors and loaders to efficiently 
operate a mine. There has been some slight movement in the shaft 
from the collar of the 400, due mostly to old. timbers, and to 
again go into operation the mine must be unwatered, there would 
be a substantial shaft repair and the main hoist is insufficient 
for an economical and profitable operation. Perhaps with a 
hoist of larger capacity and with the shaft repaired., the tonnage 
taken out from below the shaft should be doubled.
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I am writing' at perhaps some 'great length about a property 
that is well known to be a producer f or many many years of 
low grade ore. We lay no claims that the ore will persist 
to any such depth as our illustrious neighbor the Morning 
Mine but we do say that there is considerable ore available 
today, and. while perhaps it cannot be mined even at the pre.. 
sent prices profitably, one cannot but be confident that if 
the property were to be placed in operation again and a 
sufficient tonnage of low grade ore moved, the property might 
well operate at a small profit. One thing is apparent, without 
any other additional development or discovery in the Gold 
Hunter, it can produce for many years 40,000 ton of ore 
annually averaging 2,50% lead, .50% zinc and 2,50 oz. of 
silver. 

I read that your department will consider applications f or 
advance payments, loans or long term contracts. The . Gold 
Hunter Mines, Inc. would like again to operate the Hunter pro.. 

perty even if there is but little profit 80 long as it became 
an active mine, for we &o beliete that unless it is operated 
the prospects of it ever growing to be a great mine once again 
are lost. The Gold Hunter is debt free but has exhausted its 
capital and would need assistance to operate. 

I would appreciate hearing from you and any assistance or advice 
that you can give to me. 

JDM;IB
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1957	 // MA

EPAR;LOFTHEINTERIOR " 
. . . .	 . -'	 : .	 EFENSE MINERA!b PLQRATION ADMINISTRATION	 S 	 S • 

APPIICA1Ic3 OR A N AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 
-'" ?URSUANT TO DMEA 0	 ,	 HE DEFNSE PRODUCTIQN ACT OF 1950, 4 AMENDED 

NAME '0°F APPLICANT (Fu1Iga1	 it liáu1d appear	 .APPLICANT NOT O UE THISBLOCK .	 .. . .	 oncontract if'ois executed) . . .	 '	 ' .	 '-. ;	 bókeNub'er 
r	 c	 3 

1AY MINES, INC. , ;	 Date Received	 - __ 

	

p. 0 Box 1010,	 M	 j ia	
s	 ' ' 

	

Wallace, Idaho	 "	 Government 
- " .	 -	 -	 .	 ..	 . . .	 .	 - . !	 • PaI&ptidn %	 . .	 .	 '	 •	 , 

.	 r.	 - .	 •	 : :	 •	 '	 -	 .	 :	 .	 •	 -.	 . G 'S	 -	 i	 - .	 •	 . ,	 .	 .	 , 

	

T	 -	 w*sj	
Region	

: 

:	 ..:;-.:	 :.'	 .:.	 •	 .	 ':	 '	 •	 :	 Code	 .	 •	 . 

	

I	 I 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION LIST CORPORATE OF9CERS OR PARTNS HERE IF APP4,.JCAB.I.E 
(Check one)	 Name	 Address	 Title 

Individual	 Henry L Day	 Box 1010, Wallace, Idaho	 President 
Corporation	 Wray D Farmin	 317 Pulseti B ldg , 
Partnership	 C	 Spokane, Wash	 Vice Pres 
Other(Specify)	 -	 S F Heitfeld	 Box 1010, Wallace, Idaho	 Secretary 
___________________ R W. Anno	 Box 1010, Wallace, Idaho 	 Treasurer 
State in whici firm is .... 	 .	 .,.., . organized	 Idaho L	 - 

Minetal(s) for which you Wish to explore	 LQCATION OF PROPR1Y 
:lea1 . z1n	 dopper 	 .' . -	 "	 Nam 'T. '.	 Count'.	 -.; ---State--

Estimated Cost of Project 

$	 1,5O3,69670	 ..•, .	 . . .....-.	 4iflai	 ..,...	 ione	 dab., 
GNE PAL INSTRUCTION, 

Before filling out this application please read DMEA Order—I, 	 sketches should be used to supplement narrative descriptions 
Amended "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects " 	 of the property 1ocaton and boundaries in item 1, existirg 
To assure prompt action, your application muSt provide all 	 mine workings and geology in item 2, nd the proposed 
applicable material aid information specified on the back of	 exploration project in item 4 When this information is not 
thiS application form Avoid unnecessary correspondence and 	 too complex aif of1t may' be hOwh On ohe map or sketch 
delays by submitting complete and accurate informatio 	 All docuihents and other attachments submitted as a part of 
Please submit four opies of thIs application and all ac 	 this application except those in iteth 2(u) Ihidh you marlc to 
comparzyuig papers except as otherwise noted Piac 1 your	 be returned, become the property of the Government and will 
name and address on each sheet Each item of information 	 not be returned to the aplicant 	 Send true copies 'slot 
maps, and reports required as a part of this application is 	 origipsls, of leases contracts and other documents which 
described on the back of this form Identify each attached 	 are an ssentiaI. part of your busin, ss records	 File this 
statement by the item number to which it applies If an item 	 application with the DefeneMineral'i Exploration Admrnzs 
does not applyto your application, show the..item number on . 	 tration, Depatrnpnt: of, thQ. 4T 1terior, -Washinpn ,2,5r: -	 C., 
your statement and after it Pite "not applicable " Maps or 	 or with the nearn-st DML.A Field Office 

7 --'• - --..........-	 "--	 .-.-	 -'-.	 .-	 CE.RTIFI.CATION	 .	 -,	 .-,	 ...	 .- -	 . . 

The	 whether	 s' an ihdividiial '- orporate	 matjôri set .,iorth,---ln thiS- . ferth :aid: accompanyng7 papets 
officer parther, Or otherwise both in his own behalf	 is crret and complete to the best of his knowledge 
and acting for the applicant certifies that the infor- 	 and beliel 

May.lst,_i958	 ________________________________________ 

	

Dated	 -.	 BY (Signature) 

Vice Prident 
•	 .	 .	 .	 .•	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 Title 

A wilfully: false.statement or certification-to any Departmt oAency of the UI!Iit Satès Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.	 - -	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 -	 .



	

.	 INFORMATION REQUIREDWITH THISAPPLICATION	 . .	 .	 '. 

1 Applicant s Property Rights	 required to complete it	 State your anticipated average daily or 
(a) State the legal description (section, township,. and range; . moIthly rateof jrogressfor éachtypeof work. 

metes and bounds; patent number of claims) of the land upon which 

	

you wish to explore and all land adjacent to the proposed project 	 5 Experience 

	

area which you own or control Describe any part of the project land 	 Stateyour oèráting expetieijce and 'backThund with relation to 

	

\ .or workings which should not be subject to Government lien for	 your abitlty to carry out this exploration project and also that of the 

	

royalty payments If the land consists of unpatented claims state 	 person or persons who will supervise the operations 

	

\ ' . . the book and page number for each recorded location notice, in-	 .	 ,.	 .. 
cluding • ameided Icaton	 and the plae wh.'r rec6rded (cftt- 	 6. J!s-tiinite of Costs: 
house, rerdet's dfficéounty, nd tthte).	 • .	 .	 -	 Füñiish detailed etithátes of thecosts -for each item of the wotk 

.	 (b) Státèa11 the ±ianeby which yOu kndwthepthpert.	 -	 'pr6ded in 4(a) trnder the headjngs.listed below witha total for each 
(c) State your interest in the land whether owner lessee ur- 	 heading and the estimated total cost of the project Costs for any 

	

chaser under contract or otherwise If you are not theowner submit 	 work to be performed by an ndependet contractor should be shown 

	

with tins application one exact copy of the lease contract or other 	 separately under category (a) below Costs for any work that is not 

	

document (with dddress of owner) under which you control the	 to be perfQpned by an indepeEdent contractor shçul4 be given in 
property	 )	 .-4tail inder cgtegones (b) through (g) 

(d) Descnbe aji liens mortgages or Gther encumbances on 	 (a) Independent contracts State the cost of any proposed inde-
the property	 pendent contract for the performance of all or any part of the work 

-	 -	
expresed in units of work such as per foot of drilling per foot of 

2 Physical Description	 drifting, perhour of bulldozer operations pdr cubic yard of material 
(a) Describe in detail and illustrate with maps or sketchea all 	 moved	 Cost estimates should be supported by bids from three 

	

mining or exploration operations which ou know have been or are 	 contráctor if possible. (Note - If none of the work is to be con 

	

being conducted upon the 1nds,.inchding'existing mineworki&gs. 	 ticted1wrifë"hdñe" after thiaitemJ 	 -' ::.	 . 

Describe all production facilities. '	 (&) Personal services For necessary sipervision engineering 

(b)
State your interest if any in operatiofis stated in 2(a)	 and geological services and labOr incltde an itemrzed schedule of 

(c) State as far as you 1how the past and current production 	 numbers ol?sses rates of wages salaries or fees and periods of 

	

supporting your statement with copies pf settlement sheets mine 	 employment. $tate whether these techflicians and employees are 
records, orpublisheddataif.available, 	 '.	 .:-	 -'	 '	 -'''	 -;	 : 

..	 (d) Describe known ore reserves on the property giving 	 (c) Operating matenals and supplies List items of material and 

	

quantities and grades and sampling methods used supporting your 	 supplies with their cost Include under this heading power water 

	

statement with copies of asay certificates and assay mapsif 	 and fuel and units of eiupment and tools costing less than 

available	 $50 each 
(e) bescribe by nrrative and maps or sketchesthe geologic. 	 (d) Operating equipment List items of operating equipment to be 

	

features of the property including ore minerals geologic formations 	 used giving specifications and indicating how each item i to be 
if known' and type of deposit (vein bedded etc ) 	 acquired - i e rented purchased or provided by the applicant 

	

(I) State your reasons for eipecting to find ore and if you hae	 Iit is rented or purchased state the estimated rental or purchase 

	

sampled the area you propose to explore show where the samples	 price	 If it is to be furnished by the applicant give its present 

	

were taken describe sampiing methods used and provide copies 	 fair market value	 . 
of assay certificates.	 (e) Initial rehabilitation and repairs Describe the type and the 

(g) Send with your application at least two copies f all geologic	 cost of-necessab initial rehabi1tation or repair of existing buildings 

	

or engineering reports assay maps or technologic information which	 fixtures installations (e,*clusive of mine workings) and movable 

	

you may have Indicating on each whether you require its return 	 operatin equipment now ownd by the applicant which will be 
to you	 used on the exploration project 

(f) New biildings fixturs installations	 Describe each 
3. Accessibility of Project	 building, fixed improvement and installation to be purchased 

	

(ci) To aid D1A reprsentatives who may be required to examine	 copstruçt	 or installed fo.r tle exploration project stating specifi 

	

the pfopertj state the farñe and adthen of the person wh will meet	 catiôns and cost iiduthng hibor, materials and supervision 

	

the DMEA representative give directions for reaching the property	 (g) Miscellaneous 	 For the operthng eqoipnient listed in 

	

and describe accessibility of the property including the mine 	 6(d) describe the type and estimate the cost of repairs and 
workings	 maintenance expected during project operations	 Do not repeat 

	

(&) Name the shipping and supply points and places where	 itutial repairs listed in 6(e) Show also the costs of analytical 

	

employees reside and state the distances between them and the 	 work accounting workmen's compensation and employees' 1ability 
property

	

	 insurance payrol' taxes and o-ther required costs that do not fall 
within the previous categories 

4 The Exploration Project	 Note - No items of general overhead corporate management 

	

(a) Describe fully the proposed exploratioq project giving mdi 	 interest tgxe (other than payroll and sales taxes) or 

	

vidual footages and sizes of openings for each item of work Use	 any otiier indirect costs or wOrk performed or costs 

	

narrative maps plans and longitudinal and cross sections as	 incurred before the date of the contract should be in 

	

necessary Show the location of the proposed wOrkias Telated to	 cluded inihe emate.q costs L geologic features such asveins ore-bearing beds contat of roc1 
-	 aStateietherou aQ.prepated .t . funah yoursnre OL 

	

formations, etc. Snow also tne relation of the proposed work fo any 	 . 

	

existing thinéoikings nd to pdp tyi'bthinda e*oto.ttecioesti	 çtpthe propoed prpject ;n accordance. with the rgulatiofls on 

dentifiable corner	
Government participation stated in Sec 7of t)MeA Order—I Amended 

(bJU a	 acess road o the projct yiust be*€u1t sho the	
" (b) Eicpath to w)it extent youprope to urnis1 your share of 
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GOLD HUNTER SHAFT' PROJECT DAY MI 

1. 

A. Gold Hunter property. 

(a) That attached herewith marked Exhibit "A" is cdjbyof tik Gold H'u1nter 
Mining Company-Day .Mines, Inc. lease, which j eiei 
description of the property involved. That all ofthêbpt 
described in said lease is subject to Government lien for royalty 
payment. 

(b) This property is known as the "GOLD HUNTER MINE." 

(c) Attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A" is a' copy of the lease which 
has been executed by Gold Hunter Mining Company and Day Mines, 
Inc., and by reference thereto it. is made a part hereof as though 
fully set forth herein. Under this lease Day Mines, Inc., controls 
the property for a 60.-year period, commencing April 25, 1958. 

(d) There are no liens, mortgages, or encumbrances against any of the 
property under lease to Day Mines, Inc. 

1. 

B. Independence Lead property. 

(a) That attached hereto and marked Exhibit tt B tt is copy of the lease 
in which Independence Lead Mines Company is Lessor, and Day 
Mines, Inc., is Les.see, and by reference thereto is made a part 
hereof which sets forth the legal description of the property involved 
in this lease. That all of the property described in said lease is 
subject to Government. lien for royalty payment. 

(b) This property is known under the following names: 

"Independence Lead Group" 
'Ame nc an Commander Mine" and 
"West Hunter Mine," 

(c) Attached hereto and marked Exhibit "B" is a copy of the lease which 
has been executed by Independence Lead Mines Company and Day 
Mines, Inc., and by reference thereto it is made a part hereof as 
though fully set forth herein. Under this lease Day Mines, Inc., 
controls the property for a 60-year period commencing January 1, 1951.
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•1.

B. Independence Lead property (continued). 

(d)	 There are no liens, mortgages or other encumbrances against any 
of the property involyed in this lease. 

I.
C. CLEAR GRIT GROUP: 

(a) PAYMASTER patented lode mining claim, M. S. 1504, in the Hunter 
Mining District, Shoshone County, Idaho, Section 27, T. 48 N., 
R. 5, E.. B. M., recorded in Book A of Patents at page 205. 

LOST WONDER patented lode mining claim, M. S. 1504, in the 
Hunter Mining District, Shoshone County, Idaho, Section 27, 
T. 48 N., R. 5, E. B. M., and recorded in Book A of Patents at. 
page 205. 

CLEAR GRIT patented lode mining claim, M. S. 1501, located 
in Hunter Mining District, Shoshone County, Idaho, in Sections 
26and27, T. 48N., R. 5, E.B.M, andrecordedinBook54of 
Deeds at page 521. 

That all of the property heretofore described is subject to 
Government lien for royalty payment. 

(b) This property is known as the tt C LEAR GRIT' GROUP. 

(c) Day Mines, Inc., owns 80/96ths interest of the Lost Wonder and 
Paymaster claims and William P. Flood owns 4/96ths and E. J. 
Clark owns 16/9.6ths in the foregoing claims. 

Day Mines, Inc., owns 40/64ths interest in the Clear Grit 
patented claim, William P. Flood owns 10/64ths and E. .J. Clark 
owns 16/64ths interest in the foregoing claim. 

(d) There are no liens, mortgages or any encumbrances against the 
foregoing property. 

The foregoing property and the general relationship is shown on the plat 
which has been attached hereto enumerated Exhibit tCtt and by reference thereto 
made a part hereof as' though fully set forth herein. This plat is on a scale of 
1, 000 feet to the inch and shows the general location of the property in relationship 
to the Village of Mullan, Shoshone County, Idaho. The Gold Hunter property has 
been colored in yellow, the Independence Lead property has been colored in purple, 
and the Clear Grit property colored in green.
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2. Physical Description. 

(a) The Gold Hunter is one of the oldest mines in the Coeur d' Alene 
District. Discovered in 1884, it produced lead, zinc and silver 
almost continuously from 1887 unt'il 1950, when it was acquired by 
the present owner. Since 1950, only rehabilitation work has been 
'undertaken but this has been extensive, both to surface buildings, 
underground workings, fire protection facilities, etc. 

Underground retimbering has included part. of the No. 5 Adit 
level, about 1000 feet of the No. 6 Adit and the 600-ft. Brennan 
Shaft which connects the two Adits. (See composite plan of levels, 
Exhibit C.). The Main Shaft, located 4, 200 feet inward from the 
No. 6 portal, has been enlarged to three compartments and completely 
retimber.ed for the upper 750 feet of its 1, 200 ft. vertical depth. 
A new set of pockets has been added at the top and all mine levels 
have been unwatered from the 300 ft. to the 1, 200-ft. level below 
the No. 6 Adit and permanent pumps installed. (See geological 
c'ross section Exhibit D.). 

Production facilities now include (I) a 400 H. P. synchronous, 
Ingersoll-Rand Class PE compressor (1904); (2) a truly old 
2'SO H. P. compressor driven by manila rope; (3) a trolley 
locomotive haulage system for No. 6 Adit together with a train 
of mine cars; (4) a 150 H. P. Union Iron Works hoist at the main 
shaft, together with its electrical controls, skips, sheaves and 
cables; (5) surface transformers and a No. 2 power cable from 
No. 6 portal to the main shaft hoist room; (6) a compressed-air-
driven' hoist for the Brennan Shaft and air mains and receivers 
throughout the mine; (7) machine shop, timber framing shop, 
change house and associated surface facilities; (8) waste dump; 
(9) ore bins and a concentrating mill which is not presently in 
operating condition. 

(b) The Gold Hunter Mining Company, (subsidiary of DM1) has owned 
and operated the property since June 7, 1951. The Independence 
property, owned by Independence Lead Mines Company, was leased 
toDayMines, Inc., January31, 1951. DayMines, Inc. acquired 
a majority interest in the Clear Grit property in 1947, 1949 and 
1952. 

(c) Past. production: records are incomplete but include:
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1902 - 1930 

Tons Grade Ounces Pounds 
Year Mined Oz.Ag.	 % Pb. Silver Lead 

1902 34,871 4.7 3.9 162,528 2,731,092 
1903 34,331 4.2 4.1 145,262 2,795,746 

Part of	 1904 Ii, 760 3. 3 3. 0 39, 200 705, 469 
.1905 31,930 3.3 3.0 106,500 1,917,213 
1906 47,357 3.2 1.5 152,985 1,414,122 

i60,249
606,475 9,563,642 

1911 86,190 .	 6.6 5.1 566,146 8,867,486 
1912 114,803 5.6 4.7 581,092 9,663,992 
1913 114,025 5.1 4.9 511,170 9,729,484 
1914 114,737 5.9 5.1 676,948 11,703,174 
1915 118,764 5.6. 5.1 611,722 11,315,730 
1916 119,490 5.9 .4.6 .	 658,044 10,303,248 

•	 1917 122,424 4.6 4.5 538,948 10,490,510 
1918 151,595 3.5 3.8 530,278 11,596,185 
1919 132,921 3.6 3.5 470,888 9,518,431 
1920 160,027 3.7 3.9 585,699 12,482,106 
1921 5,373 26.6 8.1 142,100 942,509 
1922 15,690 16.1 5.2 56,970 511,904 
1923 28, 760 7. 8 3. 8 223, 852 2, 126, 872 
1924 104,633 4.3 4.3 448,875 8,997,511 
1925 123,125 3.1 3.8 387,875 9,358,260 
1926 119,915 3.0 3.8 359,945 8,873,710 
1927 130,742 3.2 4.0 370,392 10,441,056 
1928 133,160 3.1 4.0 393,887 •	 10,556,924 
1929 115,522 2.8 3.8 328,084 8,641,083 

6mos.	 1930 81,193 2.7 3.7 219,383 5,935,208 

2,253,338	 4.13	 4.11 9,268,773	 181,619,025 

Year Tons Mined Gross Value 

1907 49,453 $	 172,616 
1908 37,667 206,663 
1909 61,979 149,014 
1910 82,481 308,957 

1907 to	 1910 231, 580 $	 837, 250 

TOTAL 2,484,918

Between 1933 and 1947 lessees produced an average of approximately 45, 000 
tons yearly, with a metal content of about 2. 5 per cent lead, 0. 5 per cent zinc, 
and 3. 0 ounces of silver per ton. 
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2. Physical Description (continued): 

(d) Known ore (by current prices of metals) all has been exhausted. 
Marginal to submarginal mineralization is present in considerable 
volume.. 

(e) The Gold Hunter mine is mainly in the Wallace formation, meta-
morphosed sediments of the Algonkian Belt Series. (See Exhibits 
D & E). Revett and Saint Regis formations also are penetrated 
by the Adits. The beds lie nearly parallel to a series of strong 
faults which traverses the area. The faults strike N. 60 0 - 70 
West and dip steeply to the south. 

Ore is found in an east-west belt, nearly vertical in dip, which 
has been silicified, sideritized and pyritized for about 150 feet 
in width, and 1500 feet in length. Two or three bands within 
this silicified mass carry most of the ore minerals and have 
been stoped separately. The ore minerals are galena, sph'alerite 
and tetrahedrite. Gangue minerals include pyrite, quartz, 
side rite and barite. The deposit is a bedded replacement but the 
role of parallel shears or fractures seems to have been important, 
as well as the character of the altered beds, in localizing ore. 

(f) Reasons for expecting to find ore in. the area to be explored: 

(1) At greater depth a more favorable host rock should 
be encountered - St. Regis quartzitic beds which 
generally have been more favorable than the Wallace 
formation in which the known deposit has been mined. 

(2) The main deposit. has not been explored at depth below 
1200 level because of doubtful extralateral ownership 
of the veins. Bringing the adjoining Independence 
ground into this project clear.s the way for deeper 
exploration of the main ore zone with assured ownership. 

(3) The south ore shoot may have greater dimensions at 
depth than it had in. the winze below 1200 level. 

(4) In the adjoining Lucky Friday mine 3800 ft. to the so'uth, 
• which now is highly productive, a depth of 1400 feet was 
required before the deposit attained commercial size 
and the present depth of 2, 450 feet shows very greatly 
improved size and grade. A comparable depth may 
bring similar improvement at Gold Hunter.
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2. Physical Description (continued): 

(5)	 Explorationn of adjoining properties of the new Abot 
consolidation is expected to follow after the Gold 
Hunter exploration is completed. Such exploration 
is not. included in. the present application but could 
utilize the facilities to be created by it. 

3. Accessibility of Property. 

(a) Surface plant of Gold Hun.t.er Mine, from which the work will be 
done is located on Highway 10, one-quarter mile east of the 
Village of Mullan, Idaho. The Mine workings are readily 
accessible through Gold Hunter No. 6 Adit,. served by this 
surface plant.	 . 

Rollin Farmin, Assistant Manager, and .G. M. Crosby, Chief 
Geologist, Day Building, Wallace, Idaho, will be ready at all 
time.s to guide DMEA representatives to and through the property. 

(b) Shipping Points: 

Gold Hunter's own Northern Pacific: Railroad Spur, 
Mullan, Idaho; also Day Mines, Inc. 'S spurs on 
No.rthern Pacific and Union Pacific, Wallace, Idaho. 

Supply Point: 

Wallace, Idaho, 8 miles westerly. 

Employees reside at: 

Mullan, Idaho ( mile westerly) 
Wallace, Idaho (8 miles westerly) 

4. The Exploration Proj e ct. 

S:ummar y: 

Sink a new main shaf.t to permit exploration on the 3000 ft. 
level (3000 ft. vertically below No. 6 Adit). 

Connect the new shaft to .the old 1200 level workings for 
ventilation and e.scapeway. 

Explore the 3000 ft. level with crosscut.s, drifts and 
diamond drilling.
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4.	 The Exploration. Project (continued): 

(a)	 The new shaft will be timbered with local red fir, l0 	 x lOU 
wall plates' 16 ft. long,	 lo ll x lO	 end plates 7 ft. lon,g and 
8 11 x lZ divider's to'produce a 3-compartment shaft. 	 The 
excavation aie'quired,	 allowing for loll blocking, will be 
8-2/3 ft. x 17-2/3 ft. or 153 cu. ft. per ft. of depth. 

Item I. The shaft will be raised 125 feet abo've the 
collar to provide head room. 

Item 2. T'he shaft. will be sunk 3, 080 feet bel'ow collar 
to allow room for pockets and sump below a 
new 3000 foot level. 

Additional facilities that will be constructed and equipped 
near the. shaft include: 

Item 3. Lateral for hoist room and transformer room 
8' x 8' cross. section, 	 135 feet long. 

Item 4. Hoistroom 20' x 30' x 15', with supports. 

Item 5. Transformer room 10' x 15' x 8'. 

Item 6. Rope rai'se from hoist to shaf.t top, 	 6' x 8' x 125'. 

Item 7. Top Station,25" x 18' x 10". 

Item 8. Haulage Lateral, 8' x 8' x 150'. 

Item 9. Head Pocket Raise, 7' x 10' x 80'. 

.Item 10. Compressor and Fan Station, 10' x 30' x 8!. 

Item 11. Pipe and cable: crossc'ut,	 6' x 6' x .2 5'. 

Item 12. 1200 level station,	 10' x 20' x 9'. 

Item 13. 1200 level pocket, 	 . 

Item l4. 1200 level pump station and 'sump. 

Item 15. 1200 level crosscut to old mine 8' x 8' x 200'. 

Item 16. Pumping and service relay stations at 400, 800, 
1600, 2000,	 2400 and 2800 ft. levels. 

Item 17. 3000 level station.
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4. The ExpL oration Project (continued). 

(a)	 Item 18. 3000 level pocket raise. 

Item 19. 3000 level sump and pump room. 

Item 20. 3000 level station tail drift. 

Item 21. 3000 level transformer room. 

Item 22. After the 3000 level station' has been established and 
equipped,, a crosscut 8' x 8' in cross-section will be 
driven to and through the Gold Hunter vein zone, 
estimated distance 550 feet. 

Item 23. Drifts, 8' x 8' in cross-section will be driven northerly 
and so'uther1y on the Gold Hunter vein zone for a total 
distance of 1500 feet. They may require bolting and/or 
timbering and/or retimbering. 

Item 24. A crosscut will be driven south from the 3000 level 
shaft. station a distance of 550 feet and from it a drift 
will follow the American Commander vein for a 
distance of 600 feet.. These headings will be 8' x 8' 
in cross-section and may require bolt 1 ing and/or 
timbering. 

Item 25. From the west end of the 3000 level Gold Hunter drift 
a northwesterly lateral'will be extended 2, 000 feet 
parallel to. the Independence fault and from it 2,10 0 
feet of additional drifts, and crossc'uts will be extended 
to explore the Independence, Cincinnati and Commander 
fault zones. These workings may req'uire bolting and/or 
timbering and/or retimbering. 

The total footage of drifts and crossc'uts proposed for 
the 3000 level is 7, 300 feet, all 8' x 8' in cross.-
section. 

Item 26. 10, 050 feet of diamond drilling (Ax core) will be 
extended north and south from the drifts to further 
explore the vein zones, as shown in the. map of the 
3000 level, Exhibit E'. 

Item 27. Rock bolt and/or timber as necessary all drifts and 
cro,sscuts, and re-timber in case 'unusually bad ground 
requires it.
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S4. The Exploration Project (continued). 

(b) No access road is needed. 

(c) Work on the project will start one month after the project 
is approved by DMEA. 48 months will be required to 
complete the project. Rates of progress anticipated are: 

Time Schedule: 

Excavate all tpenings above track level of No. 6 Adit - 0 - 	 3 months 
Sinking with temporary hoist	 - 3 -	 5 
Installing new hoist	 - 3 - . 5	 Vt 

Sinking 150 - 1200 level at 175'/mo.	 - 5 - 11 
Station,. pocket and pumps at 1200 level 2 weeks. 
Sinking 1200 - 3080 level	 - 11 - 22 
Pocket and Station at 3000 level 	 - 23 
Crosscut Gold Hunter Vein at 3000 level	 - 24 - 25 
Drifts 1500 ft. on Gold Hunter vein 	 - 26 - 32	 " 
Additional drifts and crosscuts	 - 30 - 42 
Diamond Drilling	 - 36 - 48 

48 months required. 

5. Experience. 

Day Mines, Inc. and its predecessors have been in the mining 
business in the.Coeur d' Alene District of northern Idaho for 
more than 50 years. During this period a number of prospects 
have been converted into successful, well-known mines. Several 
are not yet worked out. 

Day Mines, Inc. participates to the extent of 25% in the Galena 
Project, quite similar to this one, which involved the sinking 
of a vertical shaft to a depth of 3000 feet, and resulted in the 
discovery of the areats newest, substantial mine. 	 The 
company t s managerial and supervisory staff members are 
thoroughly conversant with all problems attendant upon such 
an enterprise. 

The Gold Hunter Shaft Project will be under the supervision of 
Assistant Manager Rollin Farmin and General Superintendent 
C. E. Sparks, who have had many years successful experience 
in the proposed type of work.



S6, Estimate of Costs. 

(a) Independent contracts. The diamond drilling, Item 26, is work 
which will be let to independent contractors. The facilities of 
the plant, including transportation power, water, lighting, 
hoisting, compressed air, core boxes, etc., will be furnished 
by Day Mines, Inc. 

10, 050 ft. of AX core drilling will be done at an 
estimated cost for the contractor of $4. 00 per foot. 

(Total independent contract cost estimated $42, 000. 00). 
(Re-stated in following cost summaries). 

Periodic removal of waste rock from the waste dumping trestle 
will be performed as an hourly hired service by an employee 
who owns and maintains a bulldozer for hire. This cost is 
listed under indirect labor (see the cost appendices) rather 
than as an independent contract, because of its mixed nature. 

Estimate of Costs - Summary of Items. 

Item 1.	 Shaft Head-Raise. A three-compartment shaft, 
timbered with 10" x 10" x 16' wall plates, 10" x 10" x 7' 
end plates and 8" x 12" dividers, all of red fir, will 
bç raised 125 ft. above the track of No. 6 Adit. The 
excavation required will be 8 2/3 ft. x 17 2/3 ft. or 
1 53 cu. ft. per ft. of length. Estimate of cost 125 ft. 
of shaft head-raise at $161. 79 per ft.; 

Total cost	 $ 20, 223. 75 
(see Appendix 6, Item 1). 

Item 2.	 Sink Shaft 3, 080 ft. below the No. 6 Adit. The 
shaft to have the dimensions stated in Item 1 
above. Cost is estimated to be 3, 080 ft. at 
$245.01 per lin. ft. 

/	 Total cost	 $754, 630. 80 
(see Appendix No. 6, Item 2). 

Item 3.	 Drive lateral for hoist room and transformer room. 
Lateral 135 ft. long, of 8 ft. x 8 ft. cross section. 
Cost is estimated to be 135 ft. at $52. 33 per 
lin. ft.

Total cost	 $ 7, 064. 55 
(see Appendix 6,. Item 3).



Estimate of Costs - Summary of Items.	 (Continued) 

SItem 4. Excavate Hoistroom, 20 ft. x 30 ft. x 1 5 ft., and 
support ground by rock bolts. 	 Cost. is estimated 
to be	 9, 000 Cu. ft. excavation at $1.00 per cu. ft. 

Total cost $	 9, 000. 00 
(see Appendix 6, Item 4). 

Item 5. Excavate transformer room and support with rock 
bolts: 10 ft.	 x 15 ft.	 x 8 ft.; 1,200 cu.	 ft.	 at 
$1.00 per Cu. ft.

Total cost $	 1,200.00 

Item 6. Excavate rope raise from hoist room to shaft head 
and rock bolt; 6 ft. x 8 ft. x 125 ft.; 6, 000 Cu. ft. 
at $1.00 per Cu. ft.

Total cost $	 6, 000. 00 

Item 7. Excavate top station for shaft and timber: 
25 ft.	 x 18 ft.	 x 10 ft.; 4, 500 cu.	 ft.	 at $1. 00 
per cu. ft.

Total cost $	 4, 500.00 

Item 8. Drive lateral for haulage from shaft head pockets: 
8 ft. x 8 ft. x 150 ft. long.	 Estimated cost 
$52. 33 per ft.

Total cost $	 7,849.50 
(see Appendix 6, Item 8) 

Item 9. Drive a pocket raise from the haulage lateral to the 
shaft head: 7 ft.	 x 10 ft. x 80 ft.; 5, 600 Cu. ft. at 
$1.00 per cu. ft.

Total cost $	 5,600.00 

Item 10. Excavate room for compressor and main ventilation 
fan: 10 ft.	 x 30 ft. x 8 ft.; 2, 400 cu.	 ft.	 at $1.00 
per Cu. ft.

Total cost $	 2,400.00 

Item 11. Drive pipe and electric cable crosscut to shaft 
from compressor room: 5 ft. x 7 ft. x 25 ft.; 
875 cu. ft.	 at $1. 00 per Cu. ft. 

Total cost $	 875.00 

Item 12. 1200 level shaft station: 10 ft. x 20 ft. x 9 ft.; 
1, 800 Cu. ft.	 excavation at $1. 00 per Cu. ft. 

Total cost $	 1,800.00
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Estimate of Costs - Summary of Items.	 (Continued) 

Item 13.	 1200 Level pocket: 7 ft. x 7 ft. x 35 ft.; 
1,715 cu. ft. excavation at $1.00 per cu. ft. 

Total cost 

Item 14: 1200 Level pump room and sump; 
4, 000 cu. ft. excavation at $1. 00 per ca. ft. 

Total cost 

Item 15. 1200 Level crosscut to con nect the old mine 
level for ventilation, second exit, etc.; 
8 ft. x 8 ft. x 200 ft. long; at $70. 12 per 
un. ft.

Total cost 
(see Appendix 6, Item 15). 

Item 16. Excavate pumping and service relay stations at 
400 ft. intervals where other stations are not 
available; 1, 500 cu. ft. each at $1.00 per cu. ft. 
6 needed; 9,000 cu. ft. at $1.00 per cu. ft. 

Total cost 

Item 17. Excavate 3000 Level station: 15 ft. x 20 ft. x 9 ft.; 
2, 700 cu. ft. at $1. 00 per cu. ft. 

Total cost 

Item 18. Excavate 3000 Level pocket: 7 ft. x 7 ft. x 50 ft. 
2, 500 cu. ft. at $1.00 per cu. ft. 

Total cost 

Item 19. Excavate 3000 Level sump and pump room; 
8ft. xl0ft. xSOft.; 
4, 000 cu. ft. at $1.00 per cu. ft. 

Total cost 

Item 20. Excavate 3000 Level station tail drift; 
8 ft. x 8 ft. x 50 ft. long; 
Estimated cost $70. 12 per un. ft. 
50 ft. at $70. 12 per un. ft.

Total cost 

Item 21. Excavate 3000 Level transformer room; 
8 ft. x 8 ft. x 12 ft., 	 768 cu.ft. at $1.00
per cu.ft.

Total cost

$	 1,715.00 

$	 4,000.00 

$	 14,024,00 

$	 9,000.00 

$	 2,700.00 

$	 2, 500. 00 

$	 4,000.00 

$	 3, 506. 00 

$	 768.00



Estimate of Costs - Summary of Items. (Continued) 

Item 22. Drive a 3000 Level crosscut northerly through 
the Gold Hunter vein; 8 ft. x 8 ft. x 550 ft. long; 
Estimate of cost 550 ft. at $70. 12 per un. it. 

Total cost	 $	 38, 566. 00 

Item 23. 3000 Level drifts easterly and westerly on Gold 
Hunter vein; 8 ft. x 8 ft. x 1, 500 ft. long; 
Estimate of cost 1, 500 ft. at $70. 12 per ft. 

Total cost	 . $ 105, 180. 00 

Item 24. 3000 Level crosscut south 500 ft. to cut American 
Commander vein plus 600 ft. drifting on vein; 
estimate of cost 1100 ft. at $70.12 per lin. ft. 

Total cost	 $	 77, 132. 00 

Item 25. From west end of 3000 Level drift o n Gold 
Hunter vein (Item 23) drive northwesterly lateral 
with branching crosscuts and drifts as shown on 
Exhibit E; 8 ft. x 8 ft. x 4, 100 ft. long. Estimate 
of cost 4, 100 ft. at $70. 12 per ft. 

Total cost	 $ 287, 492. 00 

Item 26. Exploratory diamond drilling., AX core as shown 
on Exhibit E; 10, 050 un. ft.; estimated cost 
$4. 00 per ft. for independentcontractors and 
$3. 09 per ft. additional costs for providing services 
and facilities, etc.	 10, 050 ft. at $7. 09 per ft. 

Total cost	 $	 71, 254. 50 

Item 27. Rock bolt and/or timber and/or retimber drifts and 
crosscuts as necessary in Items 3, 8, 14, 19, 21, 
22, 23, and 24. Allow bolts at $4. 00 each (installed 
price) to a maximum average of two per linear foot 
for each of these above items. Allow timbering or 
retimbering at $12. 00 per lin. ft. of drift or crosscut 
timbered or retimbered in above named items. 
Estimate of cost (maximum) 7, 785 ft. at $8. 00. 

Total cost	 $	 62, 280. 00 

Grand total of estimated costs 	 $1, 505, 261. 10
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Appendix #6 - Item 1. 

GOLD HUNTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY. MINES, INC. 

Estimated Cost of Shaft Head-Raise 

SUMMARY 

LABOR 

Direct Labor 

Indirect Labor 

Supervision, Eng'r. Clerical 

Non-Wage Labor Costs 

II	 SUPPLIES 

III MATERIALS 

IV POWER

Cost per Liii.. Ft.	 Cost per Lin. Ft. 

$ 62.22 

12. 09 

10.82 

15.32
$	 100.45 

31.75 

28. 29 

TOTAL
	

$	 161.79



Appendix #6 - Item 1. 
.

.
(Cost of Shaft Head-Raise - continued) 

LABOR 

A.	 Direct Labor 

Raise Crew (2 shifts of 3 men at day's pay wages 
of $20. 26 Day Shift and $20. 86 Night 
Shift and a contract rate of $40. 00 per 
ft.) 

Hoistmen (2 men at $20. 26 Day Shift and $20. 86 
Night Shift) 

B •	 Indirect Labor 

Haulage (2 men at $18.76 Day Shift and $19. 36 
Night Shift 2/3 of time) 

Bulldozer Service ($100. 00 per week) 

Timber Framing (1 man at $18. 30) 

Mechanic - Electrician (- Manshift at $20. 26)

Cost per un. ft. 

$	 54.00 

8.22 

62. 22 

$	 5.07 

2.38 

2.62 

2.02 

12. 09 

C. Supervision, Engineering, Clerical 

• Mine Foreman (One at $650.00 per month - 2/3 of time 	 3. 33 

Pusher Pay	 (One 2/3 of $1.41)	 0.94 

Engineering and Geology	 1.. 10 

Superintendent and Assistant Manager	 •	 1.25 

Master Mechanic and Chief Electrician 	 0. 50 

Clerical	 3. 70 

10.82 

D. Non-Wage Labor Costs	 15.32 

$ 100.45
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Appendix #6 - item 1. 

(Cost of Shaft Head-Raise -. continued)

Cost per un. ft. 
II	 SUPPLIES 

Powder $ 7.46 

Detonators and Blasting Wire 3. 08 

Bits 7.54 

Steel 2.17 

Drill Repair 2. 71 

Miscellaneous Supplies and Repair 2. 30 

Equipment Rent 5.43 

Warehouse and Delivery Charge 1.06 

$ 31.75 

III	 MATERIALS INSTALLED 

Timber ($19. 88 plus $3. 66 for chute lining) $ 23. 54 

Guides 2.00 

4fl Air Pipe ($2. 00 less salvage) 1. 50 

2" Water Pipe	 ($0. 65 less sal.vage) 0. 50 

Ventilation Duct ($1. 50 less salvage) 0. 75 

$ 28.29 

IV	 POWER $ 1.30



$	 110.50 

13. 06 

11.68 

	

24.34	 $ 159.58 

50.25 

30.36 

4.82 

Appendix #6 - Item 2. 

GOLD HUNTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY MINES, INC. 

Estimated Cost of Shaft Sinking Costs 

SUMMARY 

Cost per Lin.Ft.	 Cost per Lin. Ft. 

I	 LABOR 

Direct 

Indirect 

Superintendence, Engineering, 
Clerical 

Non-Wage Labor Cost 

II	 SUPPLIES 

III MATERIALS 

IV POWER

TOTAL	 $	 245.01



Appendix #6 - Item 2 

Estimated Cost of Shaft Sinking Costs. 

I. LABOR 

Direct Labor
Crew Cost 

Item Number Day Pay Rate Contract Rate per' Ft. 

Bottom Crew 12 $	 .20.26 $ 65.00/ft. $ 87.70 
Hoistman 3 20.26 -- 12.00 
Cager-supplyman	 . 3 18.30 -- 10.80 

$110.50 

Indirect Labor
Crew Cost 

Item Number Day Pay Rate Contract Rate per Ft. 

Haulage-supplies, rock 2 $	 18.76 $	 5.17 
Bulldozer service on dump 

at $100 per week 2.38 
Timber Framing 1 18.30' . 2.62 
Mechanic-Electrician 1 20.26 2.89 

$	 13.06 

Supervision, Engineering & Clerical
Cost 

Item per Ft. 

Mine Foreman $	 3. 72 
Pusher Pay 1.41 
Engineering and Geology 1.10 
Superintendent and Assistant Manager 1.25 
Master Mechanic and Chief Electrician 0. 50 
Clerical 3.70 

$	 11.68 
Non-Wage Labor Costs 

Item 

Social Security Taxes (Employer) 
Hospital 
Compensation Insurance 18% of above costs $ 24. 34 
Health and Welfare 
Pension 
Group Insurance , 

Shift	 remi'ums	 2nd shift..... plus $0. 05 per hour (Afternoon) 
3rd shift..... plus $0. 10 per hour (.Graveyard)
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Appendix #6 - Item 2 

Estimated Cost of Shaft Sinking Costs. 	 (Continued) 

II SUPPLIES 

Item 

Powder 
Detonators and Blasting Wire 
B its 
Steel 
Drill Repair 
Miscellaneous Supplies and Repair including shaft mucker repair 
Equipment Rent 
Warehouse and delivery charge 

III MATERIALS 

Item 

Timber 
G uide& 
Air Pipe $2.00 less salvage 
Water Pipe $0. 65 less salvage 
24 ! t Ventilation Pipe less salvage $5. 05 + 20 for 

hangers less 50% salvage 
Pump Column $3. 00 less salvage 
Hanging Rods 

IV POWER

Cost 
per Ft. 

$ 7.46 
3.08 
7.54 
2.17 
2.71 
6.76 

19. 47 
1.06 

$ 50.25 

Cost 
per Ft. 

$ 19.88 
2.00 
1. 5•0 
0.50 

2.73 
2. 50 
1 . 25 

$ 30.36 

$ 4.82



S
Appendix #6 - Items 3, 8. 

GOLD HUNTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY MINES, INC. 

Estimated Costs for Drifting and Crosscutting on Gold Hunter No. 6 Adit Level 

SUMMAR.Y 

S

I LABOR

Direct 

Indirect 

Superintendent, Engineering, 
Clerical 

Non-Wage Labor Costs 

II SUPPLIES 

III MATERIALS 

IV POWER

$ 13.50 

3.04 

5.76 

4.01
$ 26.31 

22. 73

1.99

1.30

$ 52.33



•
Appendix #6 - Items 3, 8. 

Estimated Costs for Drifting and Crosscutting on Gold Hunter No. 6 Adit Level 
ontinued). 

LABOR 

Direct

	

Crew	 Cost 
Item	 Number Day's Pay	 Contract Rate	 per Ft. 

Heading Crew	 8	 19. 34/19.94	 $ 10.00/Ft.	 $ 13.50 

Indirect 

Haulage	 2	 18.76/19.36	 2.03 
Mechanic, Electrician	 1	 20.26	 1.01 

Supervision, Engineering, Clerical 

Mine Foreman	 1	 1.30 

Pusher Pay	 1	 21.34	 1.16 
Engineering, Geology, 

Assay	 0.80 
Superintendent, and 

Asst. Manager	 0.86 
Master Mechanic and 

Chief E.leétrician	 0. 35 
Clerical	 1.29 

Non-Wage Labor Costs 

18% of above items	 4. 01 

TOTAL LABOR	 $ 26.31
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Appendix #6 - Items 3, 8 

Estimated Costs for Drifting and Crosscutting on Gold Hunter No. 6 Adit Level 
(Continued). 

II SUPPLIES 

Powder 

Detonators and Blasting Wire 

Bits and Steel 

Drill Repair 

Miscellaneous Supplies and Repair 

Equipment Rent 

Warehouse and Delivery

$	 4.95 

2.31 

7. 20 

1.30 

1.37 

5.09 

0.51 

$	 22.73 

III MATERIALS 

2" Air Pipe	 at 0. 57 less salvage 

2" Water Pipe at 0. 57 less sal.vage 

Track, Ties, Spikes, etc., at $1.91 less 
$0. 50 salvage

$	 0.29 

0.29 

1.41 

$	 1.99 

IV POWER 

$3. 84/3
	

$	 1.30



. 

Appendix #6 - Items 12, 20, 
22, 23, 24, 25. 

GOLD HUNTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY MINES, INC. 

Estimated Costs for Drifting and Crosscutting on Levels Below Adit 

SUMMARY 

LABOR
Cost/Ft. 

Direct	 $ 14.85 

Indirect	 9.00 

Superintendent, Engineering, 
Clerical, Assaying	 5.76 

Non-Wage Labor Cost	 5.33 

II SUPPLIES 

III MATERIALS 

IV POWER

TOTAL

$	 34.94 

26. 51 

4.83 

3.84 

$	 70.12
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Appendix #6 - Items 12, 20, 

22, 23, 24, 25. 

Estimated Costs for Drifting and Crosscutting on Levels Below Adit (continued). 

LABOR 

Direct Labor
Crew Cost 

Item	 Number Day's Pay Rate Contract Rate	 per Ft. 

Heading Crew	 4 $ 19.34/$19.94 $	 11.00/Ft.	 $ 14.85 

Indirect Labor 

Haulage (Main Line) 2 
Supplies, Rock, 
Caging	 2 $	 18.76 $ 2.03 

Haulage, Level	 4 17.26/$17.66 3.75 
Hoistman	 2 20.26/20.66 2.21 
Mechanic - Electrician	 1 20.26 1.01 

$ 9.00 

Supervision, Engineering and Clerical 

Item 

Mine Foremanat $650/mo. 	 1 $ 1.30 
Pusher Pay	 1 $ 21.34 1.16 
Engineering, Geology, and 

Assaying 0.80 
Superintendent and Assistant 

Manager 0.86 
.Mas;t.e1r..:Mehani'c and Chief 

Electrician 0.35 
Clerical	 (7/20) $3.70.) 1.29 

$ 5.76 

Non-Wage Labor Costs 

18% $ 5.33

$ 34.94 
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Appendix #6 - Items 12, 20, 22, 23,
24, 25. 

Estimated Costs for Drifting and Crosscutting on Levels Below Adit (continued). 

II SUPPLIES

Item 

Powder	 22. S#/ ft. at 22S/#	 $ 
Detonators and Blast 

wire	 42 Det. at 25 + 10% for wire 
Bits, Steel and Drill Repair ($8. 50 at Rainbow-Sterling 

crosscut, 1953) 
Miscellaneous Supplies 

and Repair 
Equipment Rent. 
Warehouse and Delivery

4.95 

2. 31 

8.50 

2.74 
7. 50 

Charge	 at 8/ton	 0. 51 

$	 26.51 

III MATERIALS 

Item 

4tt Air Pipe $1. 50 less salvage	 $	 0. 75 
2" Water Pipe $0. 57 less salvage 	 0. 29
20" Vent Duct JIns. $1.40 CWT + 3% Tax 4.35) less 

Hangers	 • 20) salvage	 2. 38 
4.55 

Track, ties, spikes, etc.	 1.91 less salvage (.50ç! salvage) 1.41 

$	 4.83 

IV POWER
	

$	 3.84
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Appendix #6 - Items 4, 5,. 6, 7, 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13,. 14, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 21. 

GOLD HUNTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY MINES, INC. 

Estimated Cost of Miscellaneous Excavations Adjoining Shaft 

The cost per cubic foot for excavations adjoining the shaft will vary 

between a high equal to the cost of the shaft excavation itself ($1.60 per 

cu. ft.) and a low equal to the cost of bolted drifts at about $1. 00 per cu. ft. 

This lower cost, $1.00 per cu. ft., is equal to a cost of $12.00 per ton. 

Comparable district mining costs now average about $14. 00 per ton (exclusive 

of milling and administrative expense).. The miscellaneous excavations 

around the shaft are relatively small in volume and all require special 

support for ground and/or for equipment; an average estimated cost of $1.00 

per cu. ft. for them is probably somewhat low but is offered here as the most 

practical type of estimate.

'p58



Monthly 
Approx. Depreciation Use 
1ew Price Total Life	 • Allowance 

$120,000.00 120,O0O.00 10 yrs. 1,000.00 
- 140,000.00 140O0O•O0 -	 . 333.00 .

l,SOO.00 .
l,OO.0O -It	 , .	 12.00 

.	 lO,SOO.O0 21,000.00 S yr. . 30.00 
- . 9,000.00 9,000.00 11 lSO.00 
]$,OO. 00 L,x::0.O0 11 2S0.0O l,000.O0

].,oOO.00 It -	 2S0.00• 
S,000.O0 S,000.0O II- 83.00 

114,000.00 28,000.00 -	 " 
-

141414.00 
500.00 10,000.00 - 

-
167.00 

2,800.00 5,600.00 -	 It 93.00 

500.00 -	 2,000.00 11 33.00 

800.00 3,200.00 3 yrs. 89.00 
5,500 . 00 11.000.O0 5 yrs. 183.00 
1,125.00 - -1,125.00 - -19.00 

- 2,000.00 -	 2,000.Q0 - 33.00 
2.50 7,625.00 
1.75 10,500.00 11 175.00 

-.	 - 307,55O.O0 - 

Month 
Neede 

-143 )48 

148 
148 
20 
147 
36 

- 142 
18 
18 
18 
18 
36 
18 

- - -28 
S 

214 

GOLD JWTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY MINES, INC.

(

r

APPENDIX 6: (d) Schedule of Operating Equipment & Proposed Use JUJowance 

1 Hoist, Installed 
Trolley Locomotive, 10 cars, tunnel & surface facilities 

1 Electrical Substation 
2 Compressors 

Cryderrrian Shaft Mucker 
Sheaves, Ropes, Skips 
Pumps 
Ventilation Fans 

2 Locomotives with battery & Charger 
20 Mine Cars 
2 Jumbos 
14 Car Transfers 
14 Rock Drills 

o
Eimco 21 Loaders. 
H.U. Tugger 

1 Porter Air Hoist 
30S0' #2 S000V.'Lead Covered Armored Cable (SO% salvage) 
6000 1 #2 3 cord, Portable Cord

-	 Total -	 ---	 -	 -	 -	 -	 --	 - Main Lower	 -	 Cubic Ft.	 Diamond 

S	 Proposed -	 -	 Head Level	 - Excav.	 Drilling Laterals - Rents Shaft.	 - -	 Raise Laterals ________ - 

143,OoO.00 $22,000.00	 - . - --	 - 13,700.00 1,300.00	 6,000.00 
15,9814.00 7,326.00$2140.00 :.1480.00 5,9914.00 666.00	 1,278.00 

576.00 - -- -?614.00- - - 216.00 36.00	 60.00 
-- i6,800.00 7,700.09 350.00 350.00 6,300.00	 - 700.00-- 1,1400.00 

3,000.00 
- -11,750.00

-- . 3,000.00 : 
- 6,00coo

;	 -. -	 - 
- 	 14,500.00

.	 -	 - 
500.00	 750.00 

-I	 9,000.00 - 14,000.00	 - - 14,000.00 250.00	 750.00
- - 3,1486.00 1,826.00	 -	 . .- 1,2145.00 166.00	 2149.00 

7,992.00 - 
-	 -	 - 250.00 - 6,898.00 1400.00	 W.kOO 

3,0O6.O0 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 100.00 2,839.00 67.00	 --- -	 --	 1,6714.00 -	 -	 - -	 - 1,6714.00 -	 - 
5914.00 - -	 - 5914.00 -	 - 

- 3,200.00 1,958.00	 89.00 89.00 -	 886.00 178.00	 - - 
-	

3,2914.00 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 183.00 3,111.00 -	 .	 -	 -	 -	 :	 - 
- 532.00 -	 --	 -	 - -	 532.00 -	 - -	 - 

165.00 165.00 -	 -•	 -	 -	 -	 - 
3,812.00 3,812.00	 -- -	 - 
- 14,200.00 1,925o00	 -_____ - -	 - -	 2,275.00 _ -	 --

$132,065.00 59,976.00$679.00 $l,1452.00 $514,761t.00 $ 14,263.Oc$1O,931.O0 
-	 -	 -

3,080!- -	 125 1 - '	 285 '	 : -	 7,300 ' 142,995	 :io,oso' 

- -	 . -	 .. -I	 I .-' &,.)	 rr H.	 if	 &.t	 (O
Rent Per Foot -	 $19.LCI	 ,.Lii	 ,.Uy	 ..w 

r•



Excavations Adjoining Diamond Drilling 
S 	

: 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 , . Shaft Head Raise • Sht Sinkg Adit Level Drifts Laterals Off Shaft SMIt . 
Per

Total 
1O,OSO Per 

.

Total 

.	
125 Ft.

Per 
Foot

Total 
3,080 Ft. Per Foot

Total 
28S Ft.

Per 
Foot

Total 
7,OO Ft.

Per 
Foot

Total 
56,0S8 Cu.Ft. Foot :	 Feet Foot	 Rockboiting 

I LABOR 

Direct Labor $ 62.22 llO.O $13.SO $]J.8S $	 .23 
.23 Indirect Labor

.	 . .
12.09 
10.82

13.06 
11.68

3.OI 
S.76

9.00 
S.76 .09 .62 

Supt. • Eng. Clerical 
Non'.sWage Labor Costs (18%) l.32 2L.3L

.
li.Ol S.3 .08 •2] 

Total Labor $l2,S6.2S $lOO.LtS $t9l,SO6.LO $1S9.S8 $7,Li.98.3S 426 31 $262,OSO.00 43Li.9I 35,3l6.SIi .63 $13,869 00 1.38 

II SUPPLIES & EXPENSE 

Explosives lO.St lO.SIi 7.26 7.26 .10 
.08 

Bits & Rods 9.71 9.71 7.20 7.20 
Drill Repair 
Misc. Supplies & Repair

2.71 
2.30

2.71 
6.76

1.30 
1 37

1.30 
2.Th .OS 

\-J Equipment Rental sj43 l9.I.7 
1.06

S.09 
.S1

7.S0 
.S1

.10 1.09 
- Warehouse & Delivery Charges :i.ç ______ 

Total Supplies & Expense 3,968.7S $31.7S lSI,770.O0 $SO.2S $6,ti.78.O $22.73 4l98,82S.00 26.S1 $l8,L99.lL $	 .33 10,9SLi.S0 1.09 

Drilling 
Contract $iO,2O0 00 J4.00 

III MATERIALS INSTALLED 

Timber 23.SL 19.88 
Guides 
Air Pipe less Salvage

2.00 
l.S0

2.00 
l.S0 0.29 0.75 

Water "	 "	 I, 0.50 .50 .29 .29 
2.38 Ventilation Duct Less Salvage 0.75 2.73 

Pump Column 2.50 
Hanging Rods 1.25

144 
..-J

Track ______ -I ______ 

Total Materials $3,536.25 $28.29 $93,508.80 $30.36 567.l5 1.99 $36,225.00 1.83 

Iv POWER 162.50 1.30 ]J,8L5.60 Lj.82 370.50 1.30 28,800.00 3.8L 2,214.2 32 .O! 6,231.00 .62 

TYTAL 42O,223.75 $161.79 75Li,630.80 2LS.01 $]J,91Li.05 $52.33 $525,900.00 $70.12 $56,058.00 $ 1.00 $7l,2.S0 $ 7.09	 $62,280.00 

GRAND TOTAL	 $ 1,505.261 10 

jrb 

.



EXHIBIT 'tA't 

.
THIS INDENTURE, Made and entered iüto this 25th day of April 

1958, by and between THE GOLD HUNTER MINING COMPANY, an Idaho 

corporation, PARTY OF THE FIRST PART, hereinafter called LESSOR, 

and DAY MINES, INC., an Idaho corporation, PARTY OF T!SECQND., 

PART, bere&nafter called LESSEE, 

WITNESSETH:

I 

PREAMBLE 

Lessor is the owner of patented and unpatented lojgclaim LJLIJT' 
situated in Hunter Mining District, Shoshone County, 

desirous of having exploration and development work performed on its 

property, and mining operations conducted thereon if such exploration 

and development work is successful, Lessor lacks the financial means 

to carry on such exploration and development work, and the operating 

and technical staff necessary to conduct mining operations if such work 

should prove successful.. Lessee, both on its own behalf and in con 

junction with associated interests, has the financial ability and operating 

and technical staff necessary to conduct such exploration, development 

and mining operations. Both parties desire that Lessee, either on its 

own behalf or with. assistance from others, conduct exploration and 

development work on the property of Lessor in an effort to discover a 

commercial ore body and, mine the same if discovere& 

II 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

The Lessor for and in consideration of the covenants he'einafter 

contained, does hereby lease, demise and let unto the Lessee all the 

following described property situated in Hunter Mining District, Shosbone 

County, State of Idaho, to-wit:



.
NAME OFCL.AIM	 U.S.M.S. Number 

Gold Hunter 612 
Yolande 719 
Away Up 1245 
Joe Dandy 1245 
Jersey Minior 1459 
Northern Light 1832 
Spokane 1832 
Jap 2563 
1-Jennessy Fraction 2563 
Ted 2563 
Victor Fraction 2563 
Ryan Milisite MS	 732 
Thomas Brennan Milisite MS	 733 
P	 M. Hennessy Millsit.e MS	 734 
P0 T 0 Kavanagh Milisite MS	 735

ALSO the MOLLIE No. 3 unpatented lode mining claim 9 Notice of 

Location of which is recorded i n Book 31 of Quartz Locations at page 78 

thereof, in the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho; 

ALSO an undivided onequarter ini;erest in and to all ores lying 

and being within the vertical boundaries of the ELM ORLU, ELM ORLU 

FRACTION, ELM ORLU No 0 2 and ELM ORLU FRACTION No. 2 unpatented 

lode mining claims, Notices of Location of which are recorded in Book 27 of 

Quartz Locations at pages 651 to 654 inciusive thereof, in the Office 

of the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho; 

ALSO the surface rights to those premises commonly known as the 

Hunter Ranch particularly described as follows situate in said Section 35: 

PARCEL No 

Beginning at the N Corner of Section 35, thence S 0° 11 
East 1, 062, 30 feet to intersection of line 6-.7 Hunter. 
Ranch; thence N, 89° 551 30" West 347 32 feet to Corner 
No, 7 Hunter Ranch; thence N. 1° 552 East 819,94 feet to 
Corner No. 8 Hunter Ranch; thence N. 87° 51' 30" West 
1,471.09 feet to Corner No, 9 Hunter Ranch; thence 
N. 3° 471 East 185.11 feet to intersection of North line 
Section 35; thence North 89° 55' 30" East 1, 774. 27 feet to 
place of beginning.

-.2

<A 



2 ':	
s'	 . 

S	 PARCEL No. 2 

Beginning :.at Corner No. 1 from which the Northeast 
Corner of Section 34, T. 48 North, R. 5 E. B. M,, bears 
N, 46° 441 West 533. 93 feet; thence South 60 00' West 
697e 10 feet to Corner No. 2; thence South 4° 3! East 
717 2.1 feet to Corner No0 3 identical with Northwest 
corner, Mt. View Cemeter y; thence South 76 23 East 
1 095.21 feet to Corner No. 4 identical with Northeast 
Corner of Mt 0 View Cemetery; thence South 89° 43' East 
1, 208 88 feet to intersection of East line of Northwest 

of Section 35 thence N. 0° 11' West 9794O feet along 
East line of Northwest of Section 35 to intersect.on of 
line 6.7 Hunter Ranch; thence North 89° 53' 30" West 
347.32 feet to Corner No0 7; thence North 1° 55' East 
819.94 feet to Corner No. 8; thence North 87° 5]' 30" West 
1,47109 feet to Corner No. 9; thence South 30 47' West 
3i7 12 feet to Corner No, 10; thence N, 73° 10' West 
462 78 feet to place of beginning. 

ALSO all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 100 feet by 150 

feet formerly containing a two story log building thereon commonly known 

as the "Hackett House" about one..balf mile east of Mulian, Shoshone 

County, Idaho, and more particularly described in that certain deed 

executed by JOHN A. McDONELL and HENRIETTA McDONELL, his wife, 

to GOLD HUNTER MINING & SMELTING COMPANY, a corporation, 

dated December 23, 1901, and recorded January 4, 1902, in Book 20 of 

Deeds at page 232, in the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho; 

ALSO all the surface rights to that certain tract of land near the 

Hunter Mill east of Mullan, Shoshone County, Idaho, commonly known as 

the CARNEY RANCH more particularly described in that certain deed 

executed by JAMES CARNEY to GOLD HUNTER MINING & SMELTING 

COMPANY, a corporation, dated November 1, 1919, and recorded 

November 5, 1919, in Book 54 of Deeds at page 67 in the Office of the 

Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho; 

ALSO that certain leasehold interest in premises demised for a 

term of 99 years by JAMES FEAR, FRED M. FRANKS, and JOHN HACKET, 

Lessors, to DENNIS RYAN, Lessee, on September 15, 1888, and recorded 

September 18, 1888 in Book "A" of Leases at page 92, in the Office of 

the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho;



S
ALSO all that certain tract or parcel of land situated in the North-

west'Quarter of said section 36 more particularly described in that certain 

deed executed by JOHN JUTILA and ANNA JUTILA L vi::E i;o GOLD 

HUNTER MLNING & SMELTING COMPANY, a corpoaticn on August 3O 

1918, and recorded November 5, 1919, in Book 54 of Deeds at page 68 in 

the.. Office o: the Recorder of Shoshone Cotnty, Idaho 

ALSO an undivided onehalf interest in and to Damsite and right 

of-way for flume in Northwest Quarter of said Section 36, and more 

particularly, described in that certain deed executed by JOHN JUTILA and 

ANNA JUTILA, his wife, to GOLD HUNTER MINING & SMELTING COMPANY, 

a corporation, on July 26, 1913, and recorded November 29, 1916, in Book 

50' of Deeds at page 581 in the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, 

Idaho;

ALSO that certain damsite to be used with that certain water 

right theretofore located, said damsite being situate in the forks of Willow 

Creek and is more fully described in that certain notice recorded by T. M. 

BRENNAN, Agent, on October 2, 1913, in Book "R" of Miscellaneous at 

page 89 in the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho; 

ALSO an undivided one-half interest in and to that certain water 

right to water of the South Fork of the Coeur d' Alene River, Hunter 

Mining District, Shoshone County, idaho, appropriated by T. J. Kavanagh, 

Locator, on September 5, 1888, and recorded on September 8, 1888 in 

Book "A" of Quartz Locations at page 303 1 n Hunter Mining District 

Records, Shoshone County, Idaho, and also recorded on September 15, 

1888, in Book "H" of Miscellaneous at page 603 in the records of the 

Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho; 

Reference is hereby had and made to the foregoing Mineral Survey 

Numbers, Location Notices, and records of Shoshone County, Idaho, for 

a more definite and specific description of all of the property herein conveyed. 

-'4..
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ALSO, the Lessor's interest of, in and to all buildings, equipment, 

improvements and fixtures owned and used by the Party of the First Part, 

situate, lying and being on ar.y of the abcve described pr:.; a 	 .r 

part.cuai iiac, iyizg and being on thre prern:ie;	 kflown a 

the Hunter Ranch0

UI 

TERM CF LEASE: 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto said Lessee fo the term of thirty 

(30) years from the date hereof, and for a further term of thirty (30) years 

at the option of the Lessee as hereinafter provided, unless sooner 

terminated by forfeiture, cancellation or surrender within said term or 

extended term as hereinafter provided. It is expressly understood and 

agreed that in the event the Lessee shall elect to exerc.se its option here-' 

under to extend said term it shall give written notice to Lessor on or 

before the . 1 st day of January, .19 88.

IV 

POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF PROPERTY: 

The Lessor hereby gives and grants to the Lessee the right 

immediately to enter upon and take over the sole and exclusive possession 

and control of the property heretofore described and the whole and every 

part thereof, and during the effective term of this lease the Lessee shall 

remain in the sole and exclusive possession and control thereof. The 

Lessee is also granted the right to investigate, measure, sample, 

examine, test, explore, develop, work, mine, operate, use, manage and 

control tsaid property, to erect, construct, use and maintain such building, 

structures, machinery and equipment as may be required by the Lessee for 

the conduct of its mining and milling operations and to mine, extract and 

remove from said property the ores and minerals contained therein, and 

to treat, mill, ship, sell, or otherwise dispose of the same and receive 

the full proceeds therefrom, subject to the terms and conditions herein-' 

after set forth.



,'	 ,.' 
I

ENTRY, MANNER OF WORI(, POSTING NOTICES. AND CONFORMITY 
WITH LAWS: 

The Lessee agrees to Cause alt exploration, development and 

mining work hereunder to be done in a careful and nilner*like manner, and 

to conform in alt respects to the mining laws and regulations of the State 

of Idaho and of the United States of Ame,1a, as more specifically out. 

lined hereunder0 

The Lessee shall post and keep posted written or printed notices 

in due form of law and in compliance with the requirements of the lien laws 

of the State of Idaho, showing that the property is being worked by the 

Lessee under lease only and that the Lessor wilt not be subject to any lien 

whatever, provided that the foregoing does not apply to any DMEA lien 

against said premises, 

The Lessee shalt observe and promptly comply with all local., 

county, state and federal laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, 

orders and requirements and those of any departments and bureaus of the 

federal, state and local governments with reference to said property, 

buildings thereon, and any labor performed thereon, or to any operations 

thereunder; provided, however, that the Lessee shall have the right to 

contest the validity of any of the foregoing, taking all such steps as shall be 

reasonably required to protect the interests of the Lessor; and all expenses 

incurred or reserves established in complying therewith shall be capital 

expenditures to which the Lessee shall be entitled to reimbursement as 

hereinafter provided until the property is placed on a profitable operating 

basis and thereafter shall be charged to operations. 

VI 

WORK REQUIREMENTS: 

The Lessee agrees to expend during the term of this lease or any 

extension thereof a minimum sum of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND
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.	 ($300, 000 00) DOLLARS in the exploration, development, maintenance 

or operation of the property of the Lessors 

The minimum annual expenditures required for this purpose shall 

be FiFTEEN THOUSAND ($15,000.00) DOLLARS. 

Excess expenditures in any one year may be applied against 

requirements of future years. 

Work performed i n or from adjoining properties, designed 

ultimately to explore the property of the Lessor, shall be applicable on the 

work requirements hereunder. However, if an ore body of commercial 

grade and quantity is discovered in such adjoining property as a result of 

such work, for the purpose of applying the capital reimbursement pro.. 

visions of this lease the cost of such work shall be equitably apportioned 

between the parties hereto in proportion to the benefit derived by each from 

such work, 

Geological work in, on, or about the area where the Lessor's 

claims are located, qualifies as expenditures under such work requirements. 

The Lessee agrees to perform the annual assessment work upon 

the unpatented claims of the Lessor, if and when required, and to prepare 

the claims for patent as soon as practical. Any and all expenditures 

incurred in this connection shall likewise apply upon the work requirements 

herein, including the cost of securing patents on such claims.. 

When expenditures i n the amount of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

($300, 000. 00) DOLLARS, (after applying the excess expenditures of any 

one year to future work requirements), have been made, the Lessee shall 

have the right to hold the lease for its original and extended term so long 

as the Lessee is making a reasonable effort to discover ore bodies in the 

property of the Lessor. 

For the purpose of defining "reasonable effort" to discover ore 

bodies, the Lessee shall not be obligated (1) to perform work deeper 

than 1,000 feet above approximate sea level, and (2) to expend more than 

TEN THOUSAND ($10, 000. 00) DOLLARS in any one year for such purpose.
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The place and character of exploration aüd development work to be 

I performed shall be at the sole discretion of the Lessee, and the amount 

expended shall be subject to the capital reimbursement provisions of this 

agreement0

The Lessee also agree.s to commence work under this lease within 

six (6) months after the date of this.instrument0 

VII 

TERINATION BY LESSEE: 

The Lessee reserves the right hereby expressly granted by the 

Lessor to terminate this lease and surrender the property to the Lessor 

during the term hereof or renewal thereof at any time when in the opinion of 

the Lessee the continuation of such work shall become economically unsound 

and .mpractic able, upon sixty (60) day& written notice to the Lessor of its 

intention to do so 

Upon such termiration and surrender the Lessee shall be under 

no further obligation to the Lessor except fo the rnakiug of expenditures 

or payments due at the date of termination For this purpose the amount 

to be expended hereunder during the ycr In which termination occurs shall 

be on a pro rata basis to the termination date 

VIII 

MINING OPERATIONS: 

Upon completion of the exploration and development work required 

hereunder, unless this lease is sooner terminated as herein provided, and 

when profitable operations are conducted hereunder, the Lessee may continue 

with reasonable diligence the develOpment of the property placing thereon, 

or at other suitable 1ocation within a reasonable time, all additional 

mining and. milling facilities, including shafts adits crosscuts, raises, 

and other mine workings, equipment, buildings, etc. of the kind, type, 

character and quality deemed advisable in the Lessee 1 s sole judgment, 

advancing all moneys required for that purpose, including working capital, 

subject, however, to the right of the Lessee to be reimbursed therefore as 

hereinafter provided0
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It is within the contemplátiön of the parties that the Lessee may 

enter into leases or working agreements *h the owner's of Other properties 

in the vicinittr of the property of the Lessoi	 The Lessor agrees that the

Lessee shalt iave the right to use the mine workings and, facilities of the 

Lessor to conduct ëxptoratiofl	 vetOprnent ándmtxthtg operations in such 

other property ox' properties, so long a such operations do not unreasonably 

interfere with the operations of the Lessee in the property of the Lessor. 

In the event the mine workings and facilities of the Lessor are 

used in carrying on profitable mining operations in the property of another 

owner, the capital expenditures made in the property of the Lessor which 

are subject to the reimbursement requirements herein, which benefit the 

profitable mining operations conducted in such other property or properties, 

shall be equitably apportioned between the parties deriving benefit from 

the use of such capital expenditures in proportion to the benefit derived 

'by 'each, In the event the parties cannot agree upon the fair capital 

expenditure reimbursement apportionment, the matter shall be submitted 

to arbitration as herein provided. The apportionment of the reimburse-

ment for capital expenditures under this paragraph shall not affect the 

Lessee's compliance with the work requirements of this lease. 

In the event the mine workings and facilities of another property 

owner are used on conducting profitable mining operations in the property 

of the Lessor, the capital expenditures made in the property of such other 

owner which are subject to reimbursement under provisions similar to 

those in this lease, which benefit the profitable mining operations conducted 

in the property of the Lessor, shall be equitably apportioned bet ween the 

parties deriving benefit from the use of such capital expenditure .s in pro-

portion to the benefit derived by each. In the event the parties cannot 

agree upon the fair capital expenditure reimbursement apportionment, 

the matter shall be submitted to arbitration as herein provided. 

-9-
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In the event this lease is terminated as herein provided, and 

mining operations are being conducted by the Lessee in the property of 

another owner or owners, and the mine workings and facilities of the Lessor 

are being used to conduct such operations, the Lessor agrees that the 

Lessee shall have the joint use of such mine workings and facilities during 

the life of such operations by the Lessee in the property or properties of 

other owners, so long as such joint use does not unreasonably interfere 

with the operations of the Lessor.

Ix 

ADDITIONAL WORK: 

Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Lessee, if it so 

desires, from advancing additional funds for the exploration and development 

of the property alter the Lessee has expended the sum of THREE HUNDRED 

THOUSAND ($300, 000.00) DOLLARS, for that purpose, either during the 

original term of this lease or the renewal thereof, subject to the right of 

reimbursement as hereinafter provided. 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Lessee 

from conducting any and all such exploration, development or mining work 

on the property in addition to the minimum work requirements hereunder 

as may seem advisable to the Lessee in its sole judgment, advancing all 

moneys required In connection therewith, and subject to the right for re-

imbursement as hereinafter provided. 

x 

TREATMENT OF PRODUCT: 

The Lessor and the Lessee shall each have the right to receive 

and market its own share of the ore won from the demised premises as 

provided in Paragraph XII of this instrument. In the event the Lessor does 

not instruct the Lessee to the contrary, the Lessee shall have the right 

as agent for Lessor to market the entire production. In the event the 

Lessor shall at a later time desire to market its share of said concentrates 

44O.0
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Lessor shall give the Lessee at least ninety (90) days written notice prior 

to the termination of any smelter contract previously entered into by the 

said Lessee. The Lessee shall have the right to enter into a smelter 

contract for the entire production for a maximum period of one year, In 

the event the Lessor shall market its share of the concentrates derived 

from said demised premises, It shall promptly deliver unto the Lessee 

a true copy of the settlement sheets. The Lessee shalt then bill the 

Lessor for Its proportionate share of the costs of the mining and milling 

of said ore and the said Lessor shall pay unto the Lessee within ten (10) 

days after Its receipt of billing the full amount for which it shalt have been 

billed. Adjustments shall be made quarterly between the Lessor and the 

Lessee in order to equalize the amount of concentrates based upon weights 

and grade which shall during the preceding quarterly period have been 

marketed so that the Lessor and Lessee each shall receive its pro-

portionate share of the metallic content contained in the ore mined. 

XI 

DMEA PARTICIPATION: 

It is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto, 

that the Lessee shall have the right to apply its Defense Minerals Explora-

tion loan for the exploration and development of the mining claims hereto-

fore set forth. It is further understood and agreed between the parties 

hereto that any and all royalties which shall become payable to said DMEA 

for production from the claims heretofore set forth, or from adjoining 

claims, shall be considered and treated as a part of the joint operating 

expense; that the Lessor will execute any and all DIViEA contracts or 

instruments necessary to carry out provisions of this paragraph. 

XII. 

APPLICATION OF ORES WON: 

Any and all ore which shall be discovered In the demised premises 

during the term of this instrument shall, in place, belong Z5Tc to the Lessor 

-11-



and 75% b the Lesée, pr6vidèd hbwèvr that all ore ii place which thay 

be so discovered iz the dethlsed prerthses shall belong unèo the Lessee until 

It has been fully reimbursed £oi' its osts for exploration and development 

of said dem1se piemIscs nci théré Is a working capital in the sum of 

$200, 000. 00; said costs for exploration and development shall include 

insurance, property taxes ., mine license tax, administration expens, 

social security taxes, rental plan, DMEA royalties, and all other expenses 

included directly or indirectly in the proration of said demised remises, 

These expenses outlined are only illustrative and are not to be construed 

in limiting the costs or expenses deductible, 

In the event the expenses diminish the working capital to a sum less 

than $200, 000. 00, then the ore in place shall again belong to the Lessee 

until the working capital shall have been reestablished, 

XIII 

RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES: 

It is agreed that the Lessor and Lessee elect to be excluded from 

the application of sub '.chapter "K" of Chapter I of sub title A of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954, or as such part thereof that may be permitted or 

authorized by the Treasury of the United States 0 The Lessee, is hereby 

authorized to file the election to be excluded Iron-i said sub ' chapter "K" of 

Chapter 1 of sub title A, attached to the partnership return and a copy of 

this lease D as more specifically is provided i n regulation Eection 1. 761 

(IV) promulgated under Section 761 of the Internal Revenue Code, 1954. 

It is specifically understood and agreed by the parties hereto that 

In the event the underground or surface workingsiand/or facilities of the 

owner of another property are jointly used for the conduct of operations 

in the property of the Lessor, the cost of using such workings and facilities 

in such joint operations shall, if possible, be equitably apportioned between 

the parties jointly using the same. Wherever feasible such equitable 

apportionment shall be on a tonnage basis. 

-12.
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XIV 

ADDITIONAL ADVANCES: REPLACEMENTS: 

If at any time during the period of this lease, capital expenditures, 

in addition to' those made before the property shall be placed on an operating 

basis, shall be required in the Lessee t s sole judgment for the benefit of 

the operations conducted hereunder, either for increased mill capacity, 

substitution or replacement of equipment, or machinery, or otherwise, or 

to continue operation when working capital has been exhausted, the parties 

hereto agree that reimbursement, shall be made for such expendituresG 

XV 

MAPS AND SURVEYS: 

The Lessee shall at all times have sufficient surveys and maps 

made and kept subject to inspection by the Lessor so that the Lessor may be 

fully informed of the nature and character of the mine workings and operations 

performed hereunder.. The Lessee shall furnish the Lessor with quarterly 

operating reports, with accompanying progress map or maps, and with 

copies of the logs of all diamond drill holes which have been drilled by the 

Lessee within the property.

XVI 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT: 

As soon as conveniently possible after the termination of each 

quarterly period of each calendar year, the Lessee will render to the Lessor 

a statement of account in reasonable detail, which quarterly statement shall 

be accompanied by a payment of the net amount to be accounted for hereunder, 

if any; and the Lessor shall have sixty (60) days from the date of mailing 

the said statements within which to examine the same and object thereto in 

writing if any error is found therein, it being understood and agreed that 

failing such objection within said period the statement shall be considered 

as correct,

XVII 

RECORDS: 

The Lessee agrees that it will keep and maintain at the property 

or its office correct and complete books of account and records showing 

.13-
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truthfully and accurately and in all rásonable deait the amount of all 

metals, minerals or ores mined r recovered and/or milled on the property, 

the weight and assay value of all products shipped therefrorn the names 

and addresses of the parties to whom shipments of product are made, 

any and all returns received therefrom, the gross proceeds thereof, the 

cost of mining operations and capital expenditures and working capital 

advances from time to time; and to enable the Lessor to be curreniy 

informed and assured as to the correctness of the statements of account 

to be rendered by the Lessee from time to time as herein provided0 its 

accredited representatives at all reasonable time shall have full and free 

access to the property and, to the plants on the property handling the ores 

at the sole risk and expense of the Lessor and also the right to inspect and 

audit all such records and books of account kept by the Lessee relating'to 

any matters in this agreement referred to and to inspect, check and if 

deemed advisable or desirable make copies of any extracts from all, reports, 

records, memoranda, books of account, assay or sampling, smeling, 

milling or concentrating returns, or other documents, vouchers or 

memoranda in any way relating to or referring to the matters in this agree 

ment; provided, however, that such inspection, audit, checking and/or 

copying shall not unreasonably interfere with the business requirements 

of the Lessee.

XVIII 

ENCUMB RANCE 

The Lessor agrees that during the period of this lease or extension 

thereof it will not mortgage, sell or otherwise enàumber or dispose of the 

property subject to this lease without giving the Lessee previous written 

notice of its intention to do so, and further, that any such encumbrance or 

disposition of the property or any part thereof shall be made expressly 

subject to the rights of the Lessee hereunder in such manner as may be 

approved by the Lessee with advice of counsel. 

.44..
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S	 PAYMENT OF TAXES: 

The Lessee shall pay or if the Lessor shall have paid, the Lessee 

shall reimburse the Lessor for all property taxes upon said property 

falling due during the term of this lease and while the same is in force and 

effect prorated from and after the date hereof, and shall also pay when 

due and before delinquent, al l taxes levied or assessed against any and all 

personal property, machinery and equipment placed upon said property by 

the Lessee during the term of this lease. The Lessee shah be liable for 

and undertakes to pay all sales taxes and other taxes of every kinds character 

and description levied or imposed during the term of this lease upon the ores, 

minerals, concentrates or products of ores produced, sold or otherwise 

disposed of by the Lessee, and all taxes levied against the Lessee as an 

employer of labors allisuch taxes to be promptly paid when due and before 

delinquent; and the Lessee shall be entitled to reimbursement for all taxes 

paid hereunder as provided herein until the property shall be placed on a 

profitable operating basis when the same shall he added in determining joint 

expenses as herein provided, However, nothing herein contained shall be 

construed as obligating the Lessee to pay any taxes payable by the Lessor 

and which shall be for the Lessor's sole account. 

XX 

INSURANCE: 

The Lessee, at all times during the term of this lease, shall: 

(1)	 Keep the leased property and all structures at any time thereon, 

or at any time being erected thereon, adequately insured against loss or 

damage by fire, and other risks against which insurance is usually carried 

by mh,ing companies operating in the same vicinity, by a reputable 

insurance company or companies in an amount equal to the insurable value 

thereof; any 105$ in respect of any property so insured to be made payable 

to the Lessor and Lessee, as their interests may appear, and any proceeds 

of insurance in excess of the amount necessary for the cost of repairs, 
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restora tioàs and replacements to the property shall be applied as provided 

in the provision herein governing the application of net profits it being 

also agreed that if the proceeds of insurance shall be insufficient to provide 

the cost of repairs, restorations and replacements, the amount of the 

deficit shall be charged to operations or advanced by the Lessee if 

operations shall not have been commenced 

(2) Take out and pay the premiums upon general and public liability 

insurance policy or policies whereby the insurance company will agree to 

defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Lessor and/or Lessee against and 

from any and all claims for damage by reason of injuries to person or loss 

of life sustained from any cause whatsoever by anyone other than an employee 

in or about or in connection with the property or the property adjacent 

thereto; and, 

(3) Carry Workmens compensation and such other insurance as may 

be required by the laws and mining regulations o the State of Idaho 

Should the Lessee fail to effect or main-ain insurance as provided 

in this agreemer, the I.4essor may0 but shall no he required to, take out 

insurance or additional insurance; and for which the Lessor shall be 

entitled to receive reimbursement from the Lesee6 

XXII 

PROTECTION FROM LIENS AND DAMAGES: 

The Lessee shall keep said property and the whole and every part 

thereof free and clear of liens for labor done or work performed upon such 

property or materials furnished to it for the development or operation 

thereof under this lease and while the same is in force and effect, and the 

Lessee will save and keep harmless the Lessor from all coss, loss or 

damage which may arise by reason of injury to any persons employed by 

the Lessee in or upon said property or any part thereof, or which may 

arise by reason of injury to any persons, livestock or damage done to any 

other property as the result of any work or operations of the Lessee or of 

its possession and occupancy of the property. 
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xxii 
ARBITRATION: 

Any disputes arising under the pica1to ó tiis contract or the 

interpretation thereof upon which the parties cannot agree, shall be 

referred to arbitration. Each party shall select one arbitrator and the 

two thus chosen shall select a third arbitrator. If the two selected 

cannot agree upon the third arbitrator, such third arbitrator shall be 

selected by the American Arbitration Association under the rules of this 

latter organization. The decision rendered by the arbitrators i n the event. 

of a dispute shall be final and binding upon the parties to this agreement. 

XXIII 

FORCE MAJEURE: 

If the Lessee shall be delayed at any time during the period of 

this lease in keeping or performing any agreement on its part to be kept 

or performed according to the terms and provisions, hereof, except the 

payment of taxes, by any act or neglect of the Lessor 0 or by strikes, 

lockouts, fire, unusual delay in transportation, orders of the Government, 

or any duly constituted instrumentality thereof, unavoidable casualties, or 

any causes beyond the control of the Lessee, such delay shall not be 

deemed a breach of this lease or a default on the part of the Lessee 

constituting a cause for forfeiture and the Lessee agrees to use reasonable 

diligence to remove such causes of disability as may occur from time to 

time The Lessee shall not be required to mines mill, or otherwise 

dispose of the products from said property during periods of financial 

crises or when the metals produced are saleable only at abnormally low 

prices0

It is expressly understood and agreed that the Lessee will 

promptly notify the Lessor in writing of the commencement and termina 

tion of any such delays or suspensions of performance hereunder, and 

that the term of this lease shall be extended for a term equal to the period 

or periods thereof.
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XXIV 

-	 FORFEITURE: 

The failure of the Lessee to make or cause to be made any pay-

ment herein provided for, or to keep or perform any agreement on its 

part to be kept and performed according to the terms and provisions of 

this lease shall, at the election of the Lessor, and upon giving notice 

thereof to the Lessee, constitute a forfeiture of this lease; provided, 

however, that in the event of a default on the part of the Lessee, and the 

election of the Lessor to terminate this lease on account thereo4 the 

Lessor shall give the Lessee a written notice of its intention to declare 

a forfeiture of this lease and to terminate the same on account thereof 

specifying the particular default or defaults relied upon by it, The 

Lessee shall have ninety (90) days after the receipt of such notice in 

which to cure such default or defaults, and if such default or defaults are 

fully cured, there shall be no. forfeiture of this lease with respect to such 

default or defaults. No waiver of and no failure or neglect on the part of 

the Lessor to give notice of a default or defaults shall effect any subsequent 

default or impair the Lessor's rights resulting therefrom, 

xxv 

SURRENDER OF PROPERTY: 

Upon the termination of this lease either by limitation or as is 

otherwise provided herein, the Lessee shall evidence such termination 

by recordable document, surrender possession of the property and pay 

all bills or other obligations incurred by it in connection therewith and 

all payments due to the Lessor up to the date of such termination. 

In the event that such termination shall occur before the property 

is placed upon a profitable operating basis but before the Lessee shall 

have been fully reimbursed for its expenditures hereunder, then any 

cash available in the working capital account shall be applied to so 

reimburse the Lessee, and the Lessee shall have the further right to 

remove from the property equipment, materials and supplies at a fair 
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-	 market value not exceeding the amount required for such reimbursement, 

subject however, to the right of the Lessor to purchase any of such 

equipment, materials and supplies at the then fair market value. 

If, however, the Lessee shall have been previously so fully re-

irnbursed, or shall be so fully reimbursed through the application of 

working capital as hereinabove provided, then the amount of any remaining 

working capital shall be divided between the Lessor and Lessee in the 

same proportion that ore in place is shared hereunder, and for that 

purpose the equipment, materials and supplies remaining on the property 

shall be sold or otherwise disposed of on the basis of the best terms 

available0

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to permit the removal 

from the property of mine timbers, mine rail, ties and pipe lines in 

place or permanent surface structures on the property the title to which 

is hereby vested in the Lessor. 

Upon termination of this lease either by lim 4 tation or otherwise 

the Lessee shall deliver up the property to the Lessor in good order and 

condition with all mine workings currently used by the Lessee in its 

mining operations in condition suitable for continued operations, to the 

end that the Lessor may operate the property if it so elects; provided, 

however, that unless the Lessor shall notify the Lessee that it intends to 

operate the property, the Lessee shall surrender the property only in 

such condition as good mining practice requires upon abandonment of 

operations.

XXVI 

NOTICES: 

Any notice provided for herein shall be sufficiently given if posted 

by registered mail addressed to the party entitled to receive the same as 

follows:

-1 9-.
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To:	 Gold Hthiter Mining Company 
Day Building 
Wallace Idaho 

Day MInes, Inc 
Day Building 
Wallace, Idaho 

except as e.thér party hereto shall otherwise instruct the other party by 

written notice to be appended to this lease. 

XXVII 

COSTS OF LITIGATION: 

All costs of litigation, including couisel fees incurred by the 

Lessee, in and about the conduct of its operations hereunder shall be 

deemed a joint operating expense, and all such costs in defending the 

Lessee's right to proceed under this lease, unless the Lessee shall be in 

default hereunder, shall be for the Lessors account and shall be deducted 

from that portion of the first settlement which the Lessor shall be hereafter 

entitled to receive hereunder; provided, however, that this paragraph 

shall not apply to any litigation brought by the Lessee against the Lessor 

under this agreement unless and until a final judgment shall have been 

rendered against the Lessor by a court of competent jurisdiction and the 

time to appeal therefrom has expire& 

XXVIII 

INUREMENT: 

This lease and agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 

binding upon the successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and the 

Lessee may. assign this lease only with the written consent of the Lessor 

first had and obtained, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to 

require the consent of the Lessor to such participation as the Lessee may 

elect to grant to any other party, or parties, presently, or from time to 

time hereafter, but such participation shall not affect the obligations of 

the Lessee to the Lessor hereunder. 
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XXIX 

CONSTRUCTION: 

It is expressly understood and agreed that the titles to the para-

graphs of this lease shall not be deemed a part thereof, having been used 

for convenience only. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their 

corporate names to be hereunto subscribed, and their corporate seals 

to be hereunto affixed and attested by their duty authorized officers, in 

duplicate counterparts, as of the day and year first above written which 

shall be the effective date of this lease upon ratification by the share.. 

holders.

GOLD HUNTER MINING COMPANY 
(SEAL)

By WRAY D. FARMIN 
ATTEST:	 Vice President 

R. W. ANNO 
Secretary	

- V -

LESSOR 

DAY MINES, INC. 
(SEAL) 

ATTEST:	 By WRAY D. FARMIN 
Vice President 

S.. F. HEITFELD 
Secretary	

V

LESSEE 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss, 

County of Shoshone ) 	 ________ 

On this 25th day of a.pril, l958,b o 	 t'h	 dined, a 

Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared 

WRAY.D.FARMIN	 , personally known to me to be the Vice President 

of the GOLD HUNTER MINING COMPANY, and acknowledged to me that 

such corporation executed the same, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my riotarial seal at my office in Wallace, Idaho, the day and year in 

this certificate first above written. 

(SEAL)	 KATHRYN A. EICHWALD 
Notary Public in and for tEè State 
Idaho., residing at Wallace. 

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss, 

County of Shosbone ) 

On this 25th day of April, 1958, before me, the undersigned a 

Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared 

WRAY D. FARMIN	 ., personally known to me to be the Vice President 

of DAY MINES, INC., and acknowledged to me that such corporation 

executed the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 

notarial seal at my office in Wallace, Idaho, the day and year 1fl) this 

certificate first above written, 

(SEAL)	 KATHRYN A. EICHWALD 
Notary Public in andior thState of 
Idaho, residing at Wallace,



'EXHIBIT "B" 

THIS INDENTURE made and entered into this 31st day of January, 

A. D. 1951. by and between the INDEPENDENCE LEAD MINESCOMPANY, 

an Arizona corporation, qualified to do business under the lawa of the State 

of IdahO as a foreign corporation,. PARTY OF THE FIRST 

called LESSOR, and DAY MINES, INC., an Idaho corporation, PARTY OF THE 

SECOND PART, hereinafter called LESSEE, WITNESSETH: 

I 

PREAMB LE: 

Lessor is the owner of patented and unpatented lode mining claims 

situated in Hunter Mining District, Shoshone County, Idaho. Lessor is desirous 

of having exploration and development work performed on its property, and 

mining operations conducted thereon if such exploration and development work 

is successful. Lessor tacks the financial means to carry on such exploration 

and development work, and the operating and technical staff necessary to 

cànduct mining operations if such work should prove successful. Lessee, 

both on its own behalf and in conjunction with associated interests, has the 

financial ability and operating and technical staffs necessary to conduct such 

exploration, development and mining operations. Both parties desire that 

Lessee, either on its own behalf or with assistance from others, conduct 

exploration and development work on the property of Lessor in an effort to dis.. 

cover a commercial ore body and mine the same If discovered. 

II 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

The Lessor for and in consideration of the profit sharing arrangement 

hereinafter contained and the covenants and agreements of the Lessee herein.. 

after set forth, does hereby lease, demise and let unto the Lessee all the
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following described patented lode mining claims. situatetin Nunter Mining 

Di8trict, Shoshone County, State of Idaho, to..wit: 

ALMA Lode Mining Claim, Mineral Survey No. 3238w 
GETTYSBURG, GETTISBURG FRACTION and LION Lode Mining 
'Clrns, Mineral Survey No. 2196, LINK Lode Mining Claim, 
Mineral Survey No. 2963, INDEPENDENCE Lode Mining Claim, 
Mineral Survey No, 653, VICTOR, TRUE BLUE, BUCKEYE and 
WAR DANCE Lode Mining Claims, Mineral Survey No. 1249, 
MARY NOREM Lode Mining Claim, Mineral Survey No. 1285, 
KEY Lode Mining Claim, Mineral Survey No. 1316, AMERICAN 
Loe Mining Claim, Mineral Survey No,. 1471, COMMANDER and 
COMMANDER FRACTION Lode Mining Claims, Mineral Survey 
No. 1492, 'CUBAN REPUBLIC Lode Mining Claim, Lot No. 1363. 

Also the following described unpatented lode mining claims situated 

in Hunter Mining District, Shoshone 'County, Idaho. 

SPRINGFIELD Lode Mining Claim, the original location of which 
is 'recorded in Book "Q" of Quartz Locations at page 77, in the 
office of the County Recorder 'of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

MiLES Lode Mining Claim, the original location of which Is 
recorded in Book "11" of Quartz Locations at page 186, in the 
office of 'the County RecOrder of Shoshone County, Idaho, 

HAROLD Lode Mining Claim, the original location of which is 
recorded in Book tIiItt of Quartz Locations at page 193, in the 
office of the County Recorder of Shosbone County, Idaho. 

MORNING GLORY Lode Mining Claim, the original location of 
which is recorded in Book "14" of Quartz Locations at page 388, 
in the Records 'of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

WONDER Lode Mining Claim, the original Location of w'hich is 
recorded in Book "14" of Quartz Locations at page 387, in the 
records of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho0 

HOLIDAY Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of which 
is recorded in Book "14" of Quartz Locations at page 100, in the 
office of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

PANAMA Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of which 
is recorded in Book "14" of Quartz Locations at page 322 i ii the 
records of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

AT LIE Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of which is 
recorded in Book "14" of Quartz Locations at page 325, in the 
records of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho'. 

PANAMA No0 3 Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of 
which is recorded in Book "14" of Quartz Locations at page 386, 
in the records of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho, 

GOETHALS Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of 
which is recorded in Book "18" of Quartz Locations at page 199, 
in the records of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho., 

I
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PANAMA No. 2 Lode Mining claim, the original location 
notice of which is recorded in Book "18" of Quartz Locations at 
page 200 in the records of County Recorder, Shoshone County, 
Idaho. 

SILVER MOUNTAIN Lode Mining Claim, the original location 
notice of which is recorded In Book "18" of Quartz Locations at 
page 201 in the records of County Recorder, Shoshone County, 
Idaho. 

ROOF Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of which 
is recorded in Book o Quartz Locations at page in the 
records of the County Recorder of Sbosbgne County, laho, 

PAT Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of which 
is recorded in Book 27 of Quartz Locations at page 453 In the 
records of the County Recorder of Shosbone County, Idaho. 

PAT No. 2 Lode Mining Claim, the original location notice of 
which is recorded I n Book 27 of Quartz Locations at page 454 in 
the records of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

Subject to all rights: of way heretofore- granted for roads and power 

lines, and also subject to that- certain lee dated September 20, 1950, in favor 

of the Premier Star Mining Company, .a Delaware corporation, as Lessee, 

for -a five year term on the GETTISBURO FRACTION -Lode Mining Claim, 

M. S. No, 2196, and the joint use 0 the INDEPENDENCE No, 4 Tunnel. 

III 

TERM OF LEASE: 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto -said Lessee for the term of thirty 

(30) years from the date -hereof, and for a further term of thirty (30) years 

at the option of the Lessee as hereinafter provided, unless sooner terminated 

by forfeiture, cancellation or surrender within said term or extended term as 

hereinafter provided. It i_s expressly understood and agreed that in the event 

the Lessee shall elect -to exercise its option hereunder to extend said term It 

shal:l give written notice to Lessor on or before the 1st day of January, 1981. 

IV 

POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF PROPERTY: 

The Lessor hereby gves and grants to -the Lessee the right immediately 

to enter upon and take ove.r the sole and exclusive possession and control of the 

property and the whole and every part thereof, and during the effective term 

of this tease -the Lessee shall remain in the sole and exclusive possession and 
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control thereof. The Lessee is also granted the right.to.in.vestigate, measure, 

sample, examine, test, explore, develop, work, mine, operate, use, manage 

and control said property, to erect, construct, use and maintain such building, 

structures, machinery and equipment as may be required by the Lessee for 

the conduct of its mining and milling operations and to mine, extract and 

remove from said property the ores and minerals contained therein, and to 

treat, mill, ship, sell, or otherwise dispose of the same and receive the 

full proceeds therefrom, subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set 

forth.

V 

ENTRY, MANNER OF WORK, POSTING NOTICES, AND CONFORMITY WITH 
LAWS:

The Lessee agrees to cause all exploration, development and mining 

work hereunder to be done in a careful and miner-like manner, and toconforrn 

in all respects to the mining laws and regulations of the State of Idaho and of 

the United tates of America, as more specifically outlined hereunder, 

The Lessee shall post and keep posted written or printed notices in 

due form of law and in compliance with the requirements. of the lien laws of 

the State of Idaho, showing that the property is being worked by the Lessee 

under lease only and that the Lessor will not be subject to &ny lien whatever. 

The Lessee shall observe and promptly comply with all local, county, 

state and federal laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders and 

requirements and those of any departments and bureaus of the federal, state 

and local governments with reference to said property, buildings thereon, 

and any labor performed thereon, or to any operations thereunder; provided, 

however, that the Lessee shall have the right to contest the validity of any of 

the foregoing, taking all such steps as shall be reasonably required to protect 

the interests of the Lessor; and all expenses incurred or reserves established 

in complying therewith shall be capital expenditures to which the Lessee shall 

be entitled to reimbursement as hereinafter provided until the property is 

placed on a profitable operatitg basis and thereafter shall be charged to 

operations.
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	 VI 

WORK REQUIREMENTS: 

The Lessee agrees to expend during the term of this tease or any 

extension thereof a minimum sum of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND ($300, 000.00) 

DOLLARS in the exploration, development, maintenance or operation of the 

property of the Lessor0 

The minimum animal expenditures required for this purpose shall 

e FIFTEEN THOUSAND ($15, 000, 00) DOL LARS. 

Excess expenditures in any one year may be applied against require.. 

rnents of future years, 

Work performed in or from adjoining properties, designed ultimately 

to explore the property of the Lessor, shall be applicable On the work require-

rnents hereunder. However, if an ore body of commercial grade and quantity 

is discovered in such adjoining property :as a result of such work, for the 

purpose of applying thç ..capital reiirbursèment prvisions of this lease the cost 

of such work shall be equitably apportioned between the parties hereto in pro.. 

portion to the benefit derived by each from such work, 

Geological work in, on, or about the area where the Leseor's claims 

are located, qualifies as expendtares under such work requirements. 

The Lessee agrees' to perform the annual assessment work upon the 

unpatented claims of the Lessor, if and when required, and to prepare the 

claims for patent as soon as practical. Any and all expenditures incurred in 

this connection shall likewise apply upon the work requirements herein, in.. 

cluding the cost of securing patents on such claims. 

When expenditures in the amount of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

($300,000.00) DOLLARS, (after applying the excess expenditures of any one 

year to future work requirements), have been made, the Lessee shalt have 

the right to hold the lease for its original and extended term so long as the Lessee 

is making a reasonable effort to discover ore bodies in the property of the Lessor. 

For the purpose of defining "reasonable effort" to discover ore bodies, 

the Lessee shall not be obligated (i) 'to perform work deeper than 500 feet 

above approximate sea level, and (2) to expend more than TEN THOUSAND 
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($ 10, 000.0.0) DOLLARS in any one year for such purpose. 

'The lace and chará.ctei 'of' exploration and development, work to be 

performed shall be at the sole discretion of the Lessee, and the amout' cx-

pnded shall be subject. to the. capital reimbur sement 'provisions of' this. 

agreement.. 

The Lese,e also 'agrees to commen.c;e.. work' under this lease witbin 

ninety (90) days after' the ratification, thereof by the shareholders Of e, Lessor 

as'hereinafter provided.

VII 

TERMINATION, BY LESSEE: 

The L,sse resçrves the right 'hereby expressly granted by the'. Lessor 

'to terminate 'this lease 'and surrender the property to the 'Lessor during the term 

'hereof or renewal thereof at' any time when in the opinion of the Lessor the 

continuation of such work shall become economically unsound and impracticable, 

upon. sixty (6.0) days' written notice to the Lessor of its intention to do so. 

Upon.. such termination and surrender the Lessee shall be under no 

further obligation to the Lessor except for the making of expenditures or 

payments due at the date of termination. For this purpose the amount t'o be 

expended hereunder during the year in which termination occurs shall be on a 

pro rata basis to the termination date. 

VIII 

MINING OPERATIONS: 

Upon completion of the exploration and development work required 

hereunder, unless this lease is sooner terminated as herein provided, and 

when profitable operations are conducted hereunder, the Lessee shall continue 

with reasonable diligence the development of the property, placing thereon, 

or at other suitable lOcation, within a reasonable time, all additional mining 

and milling facilities, including shafts, adits, crosscuts, raises, and other 

mine workings, equipment, buildings, etc., of the kind, type, character and 

quality deemed advisable in the Lessee's sole judgment, advancing all moneys 

required for that purpose, including working capital, subject, however, to the 

right of the Lessee to be reimbursed therefore as hereinafter provided. 
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I	 It is within the contemplation of the parties that the Lessee may 

enter into leases or Working agreements with the owners- of other properties 

in the vicinity of the property of the Lessor. The Lessor agrees that the 

Lessee shall have the right to use the mine workings and facilities of the 

Lessor to conduct exploration, development and mining operations in such 

other property or properties, so long as such operations do not unreasonably 

interfere with the operations of the Lessee in the property of the Lessor. 

In the event the mine workings and facilities of the Lessor are used 

in':;carrying on profitable mining operations in the property of another owner, 

the capital expenditures made in the property of the Lessor which are subject 

to the reimbursement requirements herein, which benefit the profitable 

mining operations conducted in such other property or properties, shall be 

equitably apportioned between the parties deriving benefit from the use of 

such capital expenditures in proportion to the benefit, derived by each. In. 

the event the parties cannot agree upon the fair capital expenditure reimburse-

ment apportionment, the matter shall be submitted to arbitration as herein 

provided. The apportionment of the reimbursement for capital expenditures 

under this paragraph shall not affect. the Lessee's compliance with the work• 

requirements of this lease, 

In the event the, mine workings and facilities of another property. 

owner are used on conducting profitable mining operations in..the property 

of the Lessor, the capital expenditures made in the property of such other 

owner which are subject to reimbursement under provisions similar to those 

in this lease, which benefit the profitable mining operations conducted in 

the property of the Lessor, shall, be equitably apportioned between the parties 

deriving benefit from the use of such capital expenditures i n proportion to 

the benefit derived by each, In the event the parties cannot agree upon the 

fair capital expenditure reimbursement appottionment, the matter shall be 

submitted to arbitration as herein provided. 
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In the event this lease is terminated as herein xovided, and mining 

operations are being conducted by the Lessee i n the property of another owner 

or owners, and the mine workings and facilities of the Lessor are being used 

to conduct such operations, the Lessor agrees that the Lessee shall have the 

joint use of such mine workings and facilities during the life of such operations 

by the Lessee in the property or properties of other owners, so long as such 

joint use does not unreasonably interfere with the operations of the Lessor. 

For the privilege of using the mine woricings and facilities of the Lessor in 

conducting such mining operations in the property or properties of other owners 

under the circumstances outlined in this paragraph, the Lessee agrees to pay 

the Lessor the sum of FIVE (5) CENTS per ton of ore or waste removed from 

such properties through the mine workings of the Lessor, with a maximum 

payment of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS per year for such privilege. 

Ix 

ADDITIONAL WORK: 

Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Lessee, if it so 

desires, from advancing additional funds for the exploration and development 

of the property after the Lessee has expended the sum of THREE HUNDRED 

THOUSAND ($300, 000. 00) DOLLARS for that purpose, either during the original 

term of this lease or the renewal thereof, subject to the right of reimbursement 

as hereinafter provided. 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Lessee 

from conducting any and all such exploration, development or mining work on 

the property in addition to the minimum work requirements hereunder as may 

seem advisable to the Lessee in its sole judgment, advancing all moneys 

required in connection therewith, and subject to the right for reimbursement 

as hereinafter provided.
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TREATMENT OF PRODUCT: 

All, ores won from the demised premises shall be concentrated 

by the Lessee as hereinafter provided, and the concentrates shipped to the 

smelter or reduction works offering the best terms. The concentrates 

shall be shipped In the name of the Lessee and the net smelter returns 

received fOr the same accounted or as hereinafter provided 

Until such time as the producticn of rthlling ores shall warrant in 

the Lessee's sole judgment the installation of a miii o n the property or 

other suitable location and such mill shall be placed in operation, the 

Lessee shall have the right at its option to treat all milling ore produced 

from the property at itE own concentrator or concentrators, or at such other 

concentrator or concentrators as it may deem expedient 0 When the milling 

ores are treated at the concentrator of the Lessee, the Lessee shall be 

entitled to be reimbursed for its pro rata cost for the milling of such ores 

on a tonnage basis0 

The term "net smelter returns" shall be interpreted to mean the 

net amount received from the smelter in payment for direct smelting 

ores and concentrates 1es cost of transportation from the mine or miii 

to the smelter and smelter charges.

XI 

DETERMINATION OF NET PROFITS: 

"Net Profits" shall be determined by deducting from the proceeds 

derived from the sale of ores and concentrates the total costs or expenses



S 
incur.;ed in producing the saie, ,excludig., depreciation and. depte ion. Any 

I premium or subsidy payments received from the production of ores shall be 

considered as part of the proceeds derived from the sale of the product pz'o 

duced except where prohibited by law or regulatioi promulgated pursuant 

thereto.

The expenses deductible shall include insurance s property taxes, ad. 

ministrative expense overhead and other expenses properly chargeable against 

the operations conducted hereunder 1 The expenE€. outlined are purely illustra-

tive arid are not to be construed as limiting the costs or expenses deductible0 

It is specifically understnod and agreed by the parties hereto that in 

the event the underground or surface workings and/or facilities of the owner of 

another property are jointly used for the conduct. of operations in the property 

of the Lessor, the cost of using such workings and Lacilities in such joint 

operations shall, if possIble 3 be equitably apportiored between the parties 

jointly using the same Wherever feasible such equitable apportionment shall 

be on a tonnage basis.
XII 

APPLICATION OF PROFITS: 

An y and all net profits derived and determined as hereinabove, pro. 

vided shall be applied as follows: 

1. To reimburse the Lessee for all its advnces or expenditures 

incurred under this lease, not otherwise deducted in determining net profits. 

2, To establish and maintain working capital in addition to that 

provided by the Lessee in the total amount not to exceed ONE HUNDRED 

THOUSAND ($100,000.00) DOLLARS. 

3, Any such net profits as may be in excess of the foregoing re 

imbursement and working capital requirements shall be divided between the 

Lessor and Lessees as follows:
Lessor - 35 per cent. 
Lessee 65 per cent. 

XIII 
APPORTIONMENT OF DEPLETION ALLOWANCE: 

1. Each party shall be entitled to its own cost depletion. 

2. The percentage depletion allpwance shalt be apportioned between 
the parties i ri the same ratio as net profits are shared. 
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XIV 
LOàSES IN OPERATIOt4t 

Any loss sustained in the dpeatLon of the propety during any month 

shall be a charge upon first net plbfts thereafter derived, 

ADDITIONAL ADVANCES: REPLACEMENTS: 

If at any time during the period of this lease, capital expenditures, 

in addition to those made before the property shall be placed o n an operating 

basis, haU be :requre4 i: he: Lessee'.s sole Judgment for the benefit of .ie 

operatIons .on4ucted h eunder, either for increased mill capacity, sub. 

stitution or replacement of equipment, or machinery, or otherwise, or to 

continue operaon when working capital has ben exhausted, the parties 

hereto agree that reimbursement shall he made for such expedituree out of 

the first net profits thereafter derived. 

.xvI 

MAPS AND SURVEYS: 

The Lessee shall at all times have sufficient surveys ,ad maps 

made and kept subject to inspection by the Lessor so that the Lessor maybe 

fully informed of the nature and character of the mine workings and operations 

performed hereunder. The Lessee shall furnish the Lessor ith quarterly 

operating reports, with accompanying progr.es .s map or maps, an 4 with 

copies of the logs of all diamond drill boles which have been drilled by the 

Lessee within the property.

XVII 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT: 

As soon as conveniently possible after the termination of each 

quarterly period of each calendar year, the Lessee will render to the Lessor 

a statement of account in reasonable detail, which quarterly statement shall 

be accompanied by a payment of the net profits to be accounted for hereunder, 

if any; and the Lessor shall have sixty (60) days from the date of mailing the 

said statements within which to examine the same and object thereto in writing 
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if any error is found therein, it being und. +Oóct and aree4 that LaUng 

such objection wthin 8aid period the stätemei't shall be considered as 

correct0

XVIII 

RECORDS: 

The Lessee agrees that it will keep aid maintain at the prcpety 

or its office correct and complete books of account and records showing 

truthfully and accurately and in all reasonable detail the amount of all 

metals, minerals or ores mined or re'overed and/or milied on the property 

the weighi and assay value of all products sh.pped herefrom, the names 

and addresses of the parties to whom shipments of product are made, any 

and all returns received therefrcim, the gross proceeds thereof the cost 

of mining operations and capital expedituFes and worki:g capital advances 

from time to timel and ti other particu.trs necessary and proper fo the 

true and accurate ascetlthte	 f ilét bits an to eiai th Lessor éo 

be currently informed and assured as to the correctness of the statements 

of account to be rendered b the Lessee iron-i time to time as herein 

provided, its accredited representatives at all reasonable time shall have 

full and free access to the property and to the plants on the property handling 

the ores at the sole risk and expense of the Lessor and also the right to 

inspect and audit all such records and books of account kept by the Lessee 

relating to any matters in this agreernelit referred to and to inspect, check 

and if deemed advisable or desirable make copies of any extracts from all 

eports records, memoranda, books of account, assay or sampling, smelting, 

milling or concentrating returnS, or other documents, vouchers or memoranda 

in any way relating to or refrring to the matters in this agreement; provided, 

however, that such inspecton addit, checking and/or copying shall not 
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unreasonably Interfere with the business requirements of the Lessee. 

XIX 

ENCUMBRANCE: 

The Lesor agrees that during the period of this lease or extension 

thereof it will not mortgage, sell or otherwise encumber or dispose of the 

property subject to this lease without giving the Lessee previous written 

notice of its intention to do ào, and further, that any such encumbrance or 

disposition of the property or any part thereof shall be made expressly 

Subject to the rights of the Lessee hereunder in' such manner as may be 

approved by the Lessee with advice of counsel. 

'Xx 

PAYMENT OF TAXES: 

The Lessee shall pay, or if the LessOr shall have paid, the Lessee 

shall reimburse the Lessor 'for alt property taxes upon said property saIling 

due during the term of this lease and while the same is in force and effect 

prorated from and after the date hereof, and shall also pay, when due and 

before, delinquent, all taxes levied or assessed against any and all personal 

property, machinery and equipment placed upon said property by the Lessee 

during the term of this lease. The Lessee shall be liable for and undertakes to 

pay all sales taxes and other taxes of every kind, character and description 

levied or imposed during the term of this lease upon the ores, minerals, 

concentrates or products of ores produced, sold ox' otherwise disposed of by 

the Lessee, and all taxes levied against the Lessee as an employer of labor, 

all such taxes to be promptly paid when due and' before delinquent; and the 

Lessee shall be entitled to reimbursement for all taxes paid hereunder as 

provided herein until the property shall be placed on a profitable operating 

basis when the same shall be deducted in determining net profits as herein 

provided, However, nothing herein contained shall be construed as obligating 
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The 
the Lessee to pay any taxes payable by the Lessor and which shall be for 

the Lessor's sole account.

XXI 

INSURANCE: 

The LeSee, at all times during the term of this lease, shall: 

(1) Keep the leased property and all structures at any time 

.thereon, or at any: ti,e being erected thereon, adequately insured against. 

loss or damage by fire, and other risks against which insurance is usually 

carried by mining companies operating in the same vicinity, by a reputable 

insurance company or companies in an amount equal to the insurable value 

thereof; any loss in res.pet of any property so insured to be made payable 

to the Lessor and Lessee, as their interests may appear, and any proceeds 

of insurance in excess of the amount necessary for the cost of repairs, 

restorations and replacements to . the property shall be applied as provided 

in the provision herein governing the application of net profits, it being 

also, agreed that if the proceeds of insurance shall be insufficient. to provide 

the cost of repairs, restorations and replacements, the amount of. the deficit. 

shall be charged to. operations or advanced by the Lessee if operations. shall 

not;iave been commenced; 

(2) Take out and pay the premiums upon general and public: liability 

insurance policy or policies whereby the insurance company will, agree to 

defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Lessor and/or Lessee against and 

from any and all claims for damage by reason of injuries to person or loss 

of life sustained from any cause whatsoever by anyone other than an employee 

in or about or in connection with the property or the property adjacent thereto; 

and,

(3) Carry Workmen's compensation and such other insurance 

as may be required by the laws and mining regulations of the State of Idaho 
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hotild the LeSsee ka o effect or xnaintain insurance provi4ed 

in this agreeznfl	 Lessor may, but shall not be required to, take out

insurance or additional Insurance; and the Lessor shall be entitled to 

receive reimbursement from the Lessee. 

XXII 

PROTECTION FROM LIENS AND DAMAGES: 

The Lessee shall keep said property and the whole and every part 

thereof free and clear of liens for labor done or work performed upon such 

property or materials furnished to it for the development or operation 

thereof under this lease and while the same is In force and effect, and the 

Lessee will save and keep harmless the Lessor from all costs, loss or 

damage which may arise by reason of injury to any persons employed by 

the Lessee in or upon said property or any part therecxf or which may arise 

by reason of injury to any persons, livestock or damage done to any other 

property as the result of any work or operations of the Lessee or of its 

possession and occupancy of the property. 

XXIII 

ARBITRATION: 

Any disputes arising under the application of this contract or the 

interpretation thereof upon which the parties cannot agree, shall be referred 

to arbitration. Each party shall select one arbitrator and the two thus 

chosen shall select a third arbitrator. If the two selected cannot agree upon 

the third arbitrator, such third arbitrator shalt be selected by the American 

Arbitration Association under the rules of this latter organization.	 The

decision rendered by the arbitrators in the event of a dispute shall be final 

and binding upon the parties to this agreement. 
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0	 xxiv 
FORCE MAJERE: 

If the Lessee shall be delayed at any time during e period of this 

lease in keeping or performing any agreement on its part to be kept or per. 

formed according to the terms and provisions hereof, except the payment 

of net profits and taxes, by any act or neglect of the Lessor, or by strikes, 

lockouts, fire, unusual delay in transportation, orders of the Government, 

oi any duly constituted instrumentality thereof, unavoidable casualties, or 

any causes beyond the control of the Lessee1 such delay shall not be deemed 

a breach of this lease or a default on the part of the Lessee constituting a 

cause for forfeiture and the Lessee agrfes to use reasonable diligence to 

remove such causes of 4isability as may occur from time to time. The 

Lessee shall not be required to mine, mill, or otbe;w.se dispose of the 

products from said property during periods o financial crises or when the 

metals produced are saleable only at abnormally low prices. 

It is expressly understood and.agreed that the Lessee will 

promptly notify the Le s sor in writing of the commencement and termination 

of any such delays or suspensions of performance hereunder, and that the 

term of this lease shall be extended for a term equal to the period or periods 

thereof.

xxv 

FORFEITURE: 

The failure of the Lessee to make or cause to be n-iade any payment 

herein provided for, or to keep or perform any agreement on its part to be 

kept and performed according to the terms and provisions of this tease shall, 

at the election of the Lessor, and upon giving notice thereof to the Lessee, 

constitute a forfeiture of this lease; provided, however, that in the event of 

a default on the part of the Lessee, and the election of the Lessor to terminate 

this lease on account thereof, the Lessor shall give the Lessee a written 
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notice of its intention to declare a forfeiture of this lease and o $exrninate 

the same on account thereof, specifying the particular default or defaults 

relied upon by it, The Lessee shall have ninety (90) days after the receipt 

of such notice in which to cure such default or defaults, and if such default 

or defaults are fully cured, there shall be no forfeiture of this lease with 

respect to such default or defaults. No waiver of and no failure or neglect 

on the part of the Lessor to give notice of a default or defaults shall effect 

any subsequent default or impair the Lessor's rights resulting therefrom. 

XXVI 

SURRENDER OF PROPERTY: 

Upon the termination of this lease either by limitation or as is 

otherwise provided herein, the Lessee shall evidence such termination by 

recordable document, surrender possession of the property and pay all 

bills or other obligations incurred by it I n connection therewith and all 

net profits due to the Lessor up to the date of such termination. 

In the event that such termination shall occur before the property 

is placed upon a profitable opereiftng basis but before the Lessee shall have 

been fully reimbursed for its expenditures hereunder, then any cash 

available in the working capital account shall be applied to so reimburse 

the Lessee, and the Lessee shall have the further right to remove from the 

property equipment, materials and supplies at a fair market value not 

exceeding the amount required for such reimbursement, subject, howeve;, 

to the right of the Lessor to purchase any of such equipment, materials 

and supplies at the then fair market value. 

If, however, the Lessee shall have been previously so fully re 

irnbursed, or shall be so fully reimbursed through the application of working 

capital as hereinabove provided, then the amount of any remaining working 
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capital shall be divided between the Lessor and Lessee in the same proportion 

that net profits are shared hereunder, and for that purpose the equipment, 

materials and supplies remaining on the property shall be sold or otherwise 

disposed of a n the basis of the best terms available. 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to permit the removal 

from the property of mine timbers, mine rail, ties and pipe lines in place 

or permanent surface structures on the property the title to which is hereby 

vested in the Lessor. 

Upon termination of this lease either by limitation or otherwise the 

Lessee shall deliver up the property to the Lessor in good order and condition 

with all mine workings currently used by the Lessee in its mining operations 

in condition suitable for continued operations, to the d that the Lessor 

may operate the p"ope:ty if it so elects; provided, 10 ver, that unless the 

Lessor shall notify the Lessee that it intends to operate the property, the 

Lessee shall surrenc? he property only in such condition as good mining 

prartice requires upoxi abandonment of operations. 

XXVII 

NO C ES: 

Any notice provided for herein shall be sufficiently given if posted by 

registered mail addressed to the party entitled to receive the same as follows: 

To:	 Independence Lead Mines Company, 
Paulsen Building, 
Spokane, Washington0 

To:	 Day Mines, Inc., 
Day Building, 
Wallace, Idaho, 

except as either party hereto shall otherwise instruct the other party by 

written notice to be appended to this lease.. 

-18--
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/	 XXVIII 

COSTS CF LITIGATION: 

All costs of litigation, including counsel fees incurred by the 

Lesee, In and about the conduct of its operations hereunder shall be 

deemed an operating expense ' and deductible in determining net profits 

hereunder, and all such costs in defending the. Lessee's right to proceed 

under this lease, unless the Lessee shall be in default hereunder, shall 

be for the Lessor's account and shall be deducted from that portion of the 

first net profits. whjcb, the Lessor shall be hereafter entitled to receive 

hereunder; provided, however, that this paragraph shall not apply to any 

litigation brought by the Lessee against the Lessor under this agreement 

unless and until a final ,judgrne.nt shall have been rendered against the 

Lssor by a court o competent jurisdiction and the 'in o appeal there. 

from has expired.

XXIX 

INUREMENT: 

This lease and agreement shall, inure to, the benefit o and be 

binding upon the successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and the 

Lessee may assign this lease, only with the written consent of: the Lessor 

first had and obtained, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 

Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be construed. to 

require the consent of the Lessor to such participation as the Lessee may 

elect to grant to any other party, or parties, presently, or from time to 

time hereafter, but such participation shall not affect the obligations of 

the Lessee to the Lessor hereunder.

.19.
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RATIFICATION BY SHAREHOLDERS OF LESSOR: 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that before such 

lease can become effective it must be ratified by stockholders owning 

two..thirös of the outstanding shares of the Lessor at a special meeting of 

the shareholders called for that purpose. The officers of the Lessor hereby 

agree to call such special meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of 

ratifying this lease, and in the event the lease is ratified by the requisite 

shares outstanding of the Lessor, certification to such effect executed by 

the officers of the Lessor shall be attached to this lease. 

XXXI 

CONSTRUCTION: 

It is express'y v.derstood and agreed that the Mes to the paragraphs 

of this lease shall no be deemed a part thereof, having been used for con-

venience only. 

IN VTITNESS WFEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their corporate 

names to be hereunto subscribed, and their corporate seals to be hereunto 

affixed and attested by their duly authorized officers, in duplicate counter-

parts as of the day and year first above written which shall be the effective 

date of this lease upon ratification by the shareholders. 

INDEPENDENCE LEAD MINES COMPANY 

I 

ATTEST: 

- F W KIESLIN 
Secretary 

(SEAL)

By	 W. E0 CULLEN 
President 

LESSOR 

DAY MINES, INC. 
ATTEST: 

S. F. HEITFELD 
Secretary 

(SEAL)

By	 HENRY L. DAY 
President 

LESSEE 

.20



STATE OF WASHINGTON)
) ss 

County of Spokane	 ) 

On this 31st day ofJanuary, 1951, before me, the undersigned, 

a Notary Public i n and for the State of Washington, personally appeared 

W.E, CULLEN, personally known to me to be the President of the 

INDEPENDENCE LEAD MINES COMPANY, and acknowledged to me that 

such corporation executed the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hee • to set, my hand and affixed my 

n'otarial seal at my office in Spokane, Washington, the day and year in this 

certificate first above written,

ANN McGUIRE 
Notiry Pub[iiin and fozt1ii&tate oU 

(SEAL)	 Washington, esdi.!1g at Spokane. 

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 

County of Shoshone ) 

On this 31st day of January, 1951, before me, the.undersigned', 

a Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared HENRY L'. 

DAY, personally known to me to be the President of DAY MINES, INC., and 

acknowledged to me that such corporation executed. the same 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my, 

notarial seal at my office in Wallace, Idaho, the day and year in this 

certificate first above written.

KATHRYN A. EICHWALD 
Notary Public in ancifor the State oU 

(SEAL)
	

Idaho, residing at Wallace. 
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 

I Dote I Surname	 I Codel 

June 25, 1958 

Z'bmoraridum for the Docket 

From:	 Director, Division of Base Z'tals 

Subject: Justification for denial of Application, 
Docket No. .DI€A.'5003, Day Mines, Inc., 
Gold Hunter Mine, Shoshone County, Idaho, 
LeadZincCopper. 

The application covers an anbitious project, including a 
3,000 ft. shaft, son 8,000 feet of crosscutting and drifting, 
10,000 feet ofdiamond drilling, etc., with a cost of a million and 
a half dollars. 

The mine apparently bottomed out out 2,500 feet below the 
surface (mine 1200 leie1). The Applicant proposes to sink a 3000'. 
foot interior shaft to get 1,800 feet . below the present 1200 level, 
hoping it will then be in a horizon more favorable for ore. 

The proposal has been discussed at length in the Kiilegaard 
memorandum of June 6, 1958. We feel that his conclusions are well 
founded and concur in the denial. Bishop also reconinenda denial, for 
reasons which appear logical.

W. R. Griswold 
WRG/er 
Copy to: Docket 

Adinr R File 
con.

623



PLEFERYO:

58 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 'fry' 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

JUne 6, 1958 

ranãd 

To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals 

From:	 T. H. Kiilegaard, U. S. Geological Survey 

Subject: Review of Field. Team Reports, DMEA Docket 5003, Gold Hunter 
Mine, Shoshone CQunty, Idaho 

In a report dated y 16, 1958, and a supplemental report 
dated MBy 29, 1958, the Field. Team recommends approval of a I)IEA 
project at the Gold. Hunter mine, the cost of which is estimated at 
$l, 1138, 506.90. Many reasons are given in support of the Field Team 
recommendations, chief of which are: 

1) Gold Hunter veins have been productive in the Wallace fore 
niation--a formation generally considered unfavorable--and 
it is hoped the veins again will be productive in the under-
lying St. Regis or Revett formations. 

2) The veins are in the Gold Hunter-Success mineralized zone, 
a zone containing such productive mines as the Success, 
Gem, Frisco, and Morning-Star. 

All things considered, the prcpcsed project appears to be 
based on a lot of hope but little supporting geologic evidence. 
The chances of the project failing outweigh its chances for success. 

It is true that few deposits have been found. in the allace 
formation. In the present instance, however, the Field Team calls 
attention to . the fact that at the Gold Hunter the structure had 
been made mor favorable by the introdetion of quatz and 8iderite 
into the walrock. A silicified zone of this type would have 
been similar to conditions that might have existed in the silicious 
St. Regis or Revett formations.. Continuing with this thought, it 
is significant to note the examiners' comment, 'tWhatever the cause 
the favorable wall rock apparently has been bottomed." This supports 
what is. shown on the various sections that have been submitted, which 
indicate that however the origin, the Goldunterpre- shoots also 
have bottomed. In the Coeur d'Alene district there is flQ known 
instance of where a significant ore body has occurred in the same vein 
beneath another body that had bottomed at a higher level. Work done
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by D'EA at the Highland-Surprise,. Sidney, and. Polaris mines 
su:pport this observation. 

The questiobi1ity of the 3,00Q level being in the 
St. Regis formation is pointe& out by the Field. Team but more 
emphically by the applicant's Exhibits Dand E. The St. Regis-
Wallace contact is projected. 5,500 feet down-dip on Exhibit D, 
through a folded and faulted. section. Its location on the 3,000 
level is anyone's guess. On Exhibit E, .it may be seen that if 
the contact steepened. only a few degrees or if the displacement 
on the Independence fault was down in the hanging wall, thentire 
Gold. Huntervein on the 3,000 level would be in the Wallace for-
ination. Even the American Cónnnander vein óould. be completely in 
the Wallace. 

While the Gold Hunter is in a zone that has contained. 
productive mines to the northwest, it might be pointed. out that 
eat of the Gold. Hunter this same zone contains, the Vindicator, 
Butte and Couer d'Alene, and Silver Mountain, all of which have 

. been much explored, but without success. In fact, with the - 
ception of the Lucky Friday and. the Snowstorm, exploration north 
of the Osburn fault i.nd east of the Morning mine, has been un-
successful. This 'area should. not be entirely discounted as there 
tilr remain. targets to explore, but any exploration there should. be  

based on the marits of the property rather than by emphassizing its 
proximity to the district or to mines within the district • Com-
parison with the Luckyjriday mine is valid, but only when it is 
remembered. that this mine is xot inthe. Success-Gold Hunter zone, 
is nearer the Osburn fault and in a more broken area, and. does not 
have any "bottomed" ore bodies overlying the rich ones found on 
the lower . level. 

It might be argued that some preli mlnary work, such as 
&Lamond drilling, might be done below the 1,200 level before com-
mencing the deep shaft. The Vertical Longitudiaa3. Projection 
attached. to the supplemental report shows that 6 levels have been 
driven on the North Ore Body, below the 1,200 level, but apparently 
with discouraging results. This indicates that holes beneath the 
other ore shoots also might be discouraging.. 

I cannot concur with the Field. Team recommendations. The 
proposed project is overly expensive and geologic evidence indicates 
its chances for success are slight. I therefore recommend dea1 
of the application.

T. H. Kiilsg



Excerpt from Mr. Mittendorf's diary, 6//S8: 

Hank Day (Henry L.) phoned from WL lace, Idaho. He told me of his recent 
discussions with Al Weissenborn, which Al had already reported to us by letter. 
Day said he received negative reports, in the last two weeks, from the three 
companies he approached to join him in the Gold Hunter project. Ho is now 
dealing with three other companies. When he gets through with them he has 
four more prospects. He said he can pay half of the operator's share of the 
Gold Hunter, but he needs somebody to pick up the check for the other half. 

He said he could not make aositive guarantee at this time that the 
project would go through to completion if approved by DNEA. He is quite sure 
that it will, but he cannot give a written guarantee. Furthermore, he con-
sidered that he should not be obliged to give such a guarantee, since no 
other companies have had to meet that requirement. 

I told him I did not intend that he give such a guarantee. He said he 
must have misunderstood Al. I told him my only reason for mentioning that 
Al explore the company's seriousness in its application was because I had 
conflicting reports back here. One indicated that W1"ay Farmin, vice president, 
did not favor the project, and I wanted Al to determine whether the company 
was really serious. 

He didn't ask me any questions about the likelihood of the application 
being approved.



JJJITED STATES 

RTMEN1 OF THE INTERIOR 

____ _____ 4	 OF MINES 
NGTON 25.D.C. Ut/L=b

June 1, 1958 

Re: D1€A 5003; Pb-Zn-Cu 
$1, 503,696 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Gold Hunter Property, et al 
Shoshone County, Idaho 

0. M. Bishop, USBN 

Memora 

To: 

From:

W. R. arisrn1c. FJMA

Subject: Review of report of field examiners dated May 14, 1958 
and accompanying recoiwnendation of the Field Team 

In response to an application by Day Nines, Inc., a field 
examination has been made. The exanainers recommend the project in 
essentially the same form as proposed by the applicant. The target 
area is an extension of "zone 5" between the Morning and. Gold 
Hunter mines at intersections of the Independence, Paymaster, Com-
mander, and Cincinnati veins with the St. Regis and Revett forma-
tions of the Belt series. 

There is little additional information in the field 
examiners report that can be used to support the project. As in 
the original application, justification is based on general, area-
wise, geologic favorability and historical productivity. 

The project now appears to be based on structural pro-
jections that seem unwarranted by the complexity of the area. The 
anticipated position of the St. Regis within the boundaries of the 
property is based on assumed constancy of displacement, dip, and 
position of the Paymaster-Cincinnati faults. 

I conclude the absence of less generalized information 
indicates specific supporting data is not to be had and, therefore, 
recommend the applicant be denied.

0. M. Bishop 

cc: Division of Minerals 
Mr. Kiilsgaard 
Mr. Lamb 
Mr. Callaway 
FILE S 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRATION 

So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Li., Washington

/ May 29, 1958 

Mr. C. 0. Mittend.orf, Adzninistrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mitt:

This is in reference to your recent telephone con-
versation in which you expressed some doubts concerning how 
serious Day Mines is about the Gold Hunter application. I 
have had several discussions with Mr. Henry Day, the last 
being only a few minutes ago. Mr. Day has been very frank 
about the matter; he realizes DMEA's position and wishes to 
do nothing that would embarrass you. The situation, briefly, 
is as follows:	 - 

(1) Day Mines is very desirous of undertaking the 
project. They are committed to putting up half of their part 
of the cost but are not in a position to finance the entire 
50 percent of the contract; consequently, they require a 
partner.

(2) They have a number of possibilities lined up. 
The first of these withdrew today. The second (AS & R) is 
also not now interested. (Mr. Day feels that this reflects 
AS & R's withdrawal from exploration all over the world and 

does not, in his opinion, reflect in any way on the merit of 
the project.) Discussions are now under way with a third 
firm and a firm answer is expected by the end of next week. 

(3)Should this fail, there are at least 10 other 
possibilities still to be sounded out. This may, however, 
take a little time. 

(1k ) Although he cannot give a firm guarantee, Mr. Day 
believes that it will be possible to find another conany to come 
into the project with him and he requests that the application 
stand as it is and be judged on its merits. 

With best regards, 

A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team Region I
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRATION 

So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington 

May 29, 1958

__ 

Mr. George C. Seifridge, ChaimianV 
DNEA Operating Committee 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Re: Docket No. DNEA-5003 (lead-zinc-copper) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Gold Hunter Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Selfridge: 

This is in reply to your letter of May 15, 1958, concerning 
the application of Day Mines, Inc., for eq)loration of the Gold Hunter 
area. An analysis of the proposed program and of the costs, together 
with recommendations, was forwarded with the Field Team's letter of 
May 16 and crossed your letter in the mail. * 

As a result of this, many of the questions raised in your 
letter of May 15 and in the appended memoranda from Kiilsgaard and 
Bishop have already been answered, wholly or in part. However, specific 
answers to some of your questions are given in the ensuing discussion. 

(a) Why not utilize the present shaft? 

Exhibit "H", a longitudinal projection of the Gold Hunter 
mine, which was prepared by Day Mines, Inc., at our request, shows the 
stoping on the Gold Hunter vein. Actually, there are not one, but three 
Gold Hunter veins, the North, South and Middle veins. 

A larger skip than that in present use will be required 
to effectively sink the shaft to the proposed 3000 level. This will 
require raising the sheave wheel and installing a new rope raise and 
hoist room. Ore and wasté pockets will also be required. Stoping has 
been io intensive on the 1200 level in the vicinity of the shaft collar 
that there is either no room or the ground will not safely upport such 
installations. These points have been discussed by Bardill but the 
longitudinal section brings them out , graphically. 

Becaxse of 1easeactivity since the section was made, 
stoping below No. 6 tunnel level is mor& extensive than shown on the 
section and above the 400 level the shaft runs through heavilystoped 
ground. The shaft can be used with caution as a supply shaft to the 
1200 level but cannot be used safely as a deep shaft.
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The question was raised in the previous memorandum as 
to the propriety of DNEA contributing to the crosscut from the proposed 
new shaft to the 1200-level working. Day Mines states that this con-
nection would make it possible to move the ventilation base to the 
1200, thus providing a more efficient installation. It would also 
permit the pump to be moved to the 1200. By pumping through the old 
shaft, facilities could be provided to settle the grit and thus permit 
pumping with a single lift above the 1200 • It would greatly simplify 
pumping problems in the upper part of the shaft. 

(b) What happened to the Gold Hunter vein below on the 
1200 level? 

The Gold Hunter vein is a strong vein on the 1200 level 
and was followed westerly to the point where it was cut off by a fault. 
TO the east the vein gradually breaks up intO several strands. Awinze 
was sunk on the vein to the l0O level but there is a cave 200 to T300 
feet high over the winze so that it is no longer accessible • Old records 
indicate that the vein was found on every level off the winze and old 
notes speak of "commercial ore" on most Of the levels. 

In spite of these reports, although the vein continues 
strong on and below the 1200, the grade of the ore apparently has 
decreased and it is probable that the main Gold Hunter ore shoots 
have been nearly bottomed. 

As was mentioned in our previous memorandum, the Wallace 
is generally regarded as an unfavorable host rock for ore deposits. 
Locally near the Gold Hunter shoot it has been made more favorable by 
the introduction of quartz and siderite into the wall rock. What guided 
the introduction of quartz and carbonates and formed, in effect, a more 
favorable wall rock is not known. Whatever the cause the favorable wall 
rock apparently has been bottomed. It is the hope that where the Gold 
Hunter vein enters the more competent St. Regis formation, the conditions 
will again be right for forming ore shoots. Because of uncertainties 
concerning extralateral rights, it was not expedient to consider deep 
exploration until the Gold Hunter, Independence and Clear Grit properties 
had been consolidated under one ownership. 

It should be emphasized that the Gold Hunter veins are 
not the only targets of the proposed exploration; in fact, they are not 
even the main target. Other veins ae equally promising. As shown on 
the surface map (Exhibit "c") of the application, there are numerous 
other veins in the project area such as the Independence, Panama, 
American Commander, and Cincinnati. None have been produive but 
all of them have sufficient showings so that they have been explored, 
some by quite extensive workings. Once again it is the hope that these 
veins represent merely leakage into the Wallace of ore bodies in more 
favorable rocks at depth.
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The project area is at the intersection of north-south 
and northwest-trending structures • The resulting complex structural 
setting may be regarded as one favorable for ore deposits. 

(c) Is long 1200 level proposed crosscut justified? 

The 1200 level crosscut marked "Proposed Pilot Crosscut" 
on the cross section marked Exhibit "D" of the application is part of 
a project that Day Mines is considering to explore the Pilot vein. It 
is not proposed as part of the present project and the crosscut should 
have been removed from the cross section to avoid confusion. 

Questions (d), (e), and (f) deal wholly with costs and related 
matters. As you may have additional questions after studying Bardill's 
memorandum of May 14, it seems pointless to go into these matters at 
this time. If you have further questions we shall, of course, be glad 
to attempt to answer them. 

In addition to two copies of the projection of the Gold Hunter 
vein, we are enclosing two copies of a claim map showing by name aU of 
the claims in and adjacent to the project area. Also enclosed are two 
copies of a certification by Henry L. Day concerning the Clear Grit, 
Jap and American Fractions, and two copies of a letter dated May 22, l95 
by Rollin Farmin, Assistant Manager, transmitting the above enclosures 
totis.

Regarding Mr. Bishop's comments as to whether it would be 
possible to reach the target area by some cheaper method, Day Mines 
considered the possibility of reaching the target area byacrosscut 
from the Lucky Friday shaft. This would have required a long crosscut 
but would have avoided the cost of sinking a deep shaft. Day Mines 
reports that after extended negotiations it became evident that internal 
diffeences within the Lucky Friday Company would prevent the agreement 
being consummated.

By Field Team, Region I 

a uLe 
A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer

U. S. Geological Survey 

Enclosures	 U. 5. Bureau of Mines 

cc: USBM (2) 
USGS (sRo) 
Sample	 3



DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACE, IDAHO

May22, i58
©2d	 I 

cLJU 

o 

1Ir. A. E. Weissenborn, 
xecative Officer, DMEA, 

Field Team Region I Northwest District, 
S. 1 7 Howard, 
Spokane 4, Washington.

DMEA 5003 
9old ieh Zroject 

Dear Sir: 

Supplemental information for above captioned Application is sub. 
thtteJ in qtadruplicate herewith; 

(I)	 ertification that Clear Grit Fraction, Sap Fraction and 
American Fraction are incLuded in the property. 

()	 A property map detailing the claims involved in the 
Eppllcation, arkcd xhibit 

(3)	 A lonCitudinal verticaL projection of the Gold Hunter stopes, 
with especial reference to those surrounding. the present vertical shaft. 
it is to be rernwibred that a lessee stoped for several years alter these 
company surveys and the shaft pillars now are smaller in places than 
shown. This projection is arke Exhibit 

Respectfully submitted, 

7) cTh 

K	 ii 
Rdliin armin, 
Assistant Mana,er. 

EC LW ED 

RF1A
	 MAY 231958 

Ends.	 U. S. G. S. 
?KANE. WASH
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SUPPLEMENT TO APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN EXPLORTI Ect 

GOLD HUNTER SHAFT PROJECT - DAY MINES, IEIVJui 

Docket No DMEA 5003	 - 

(a) 

(b)

(c)

(d) 

S	 I	 By 

pay Mines, Inc. property: 

CLEAR GRIT FRACTION unpatented lode mining 
Mining District, Shoshorie County, Idaho, in Sect 
North, Range 5 li. B. M., recorded In Book 31 of 
at page 301, in, the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, 
Idaho. 

JAP FRACTION unpatented lode mining claim, Hunter Mining 
District, Shoshone Cqunty, Idaho, in Section 27, T. 48 North, 
Range 5 £. B. M., recorded in Book 31 of Quartz Locations at 
page 156, in the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

AMERICAN FRACTION unpatented lode mining claim, Hunter Mining 
District, Shoshone County, Idaho, in Section 27, T. 48 North, 
Range S E. B. M., recorded in Book 31 of Quartz Locations at page 
155, in the Office of the Recorder of Shoshone County, Idaho. 

That this property are fractional claims and are known only by 
the name of the claim. 

That DAY MINES, INC. is the owner of the foregoing claims. 

That there are no liens, mortgages, or encumbrances against 
the foregoing property. 

CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned, Presdent of DAY MINES, INC., in his own behalf 
and on behalf of DAY MINES, INC., certifies that the information set forth in 
this Supplemental form and accompanying papers, is correct and complete to the 
best of his knowledge and belief. 

Dated this 21st day of May, 1958. 

DAY MINES. INC.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 

DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRA1 

So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1, Washington 

May 16, 1958 

Mr. George C. Se1fridge, Chairman" 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Re:. Docket No. DMEA-5003 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Gold Hunter Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Selfridge: 

Enclosed are three copies each of memoranda by A. E. 
Weissenborn, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, and John D. Bardill, 
Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines, on the referenced application. 
Weissenborn presents an evaluation of the application and. Bard.ill 
presents a cost analysis. 

The Gold Hunter mine has had. a substantial production from 
the unfavorable Wallace formation. The applicant proposes to explore 
the favorable St. Regis and. Revett formations that underlie the 
Wallace. Exploration will be towards the Morning Mine, one of the 
largest producers in the district. Weissenborn concludes that the 
chance of making a significant discovery is excellent and recommends 
that a program essentially similar to that proposed by the applicant 
be approved. 

Bardill recommends a cost estimated to be about $66, 700 
less than that proposed by the applicant. 

The Field Team concurs with the conclusions and recommend.a-
tions of Weissenborn and Bard.ill. 

By Field Team, Region I 

U. S. Bureau of Mines

JL)
@© 

- . ii 

Donald R. !cLaren, Acting Member
U. S. (èological Survey 

Enclosures
	

RevietTed by 
Di11A OFEATING 

cc: USBM (2) 
USGS (sRo) 
Sample
	

(at)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARWT OF ThE I 

DEFENSE MINERALS EXPIDRATON 
1201 N Division 
Spokir 2, Washln, 

y 14, 195S 

EIORANDUN 

To	 DEA Field Te	 Region I 

John D0 &rdil1, Bureau of 1ines 

Subjects Cost ni1ysis, Docket No D7f1EA5O03 (1eedncopiper) 
Dy '1in.es Inc, o1d Hunter Nine, Shoshone County Ideho 

Dey nes, Inc submitted en epplicetion for DA essist 
enee to explore the O1d Hunter tthie by sinking a 300ft shaft 
including en O$t0 swnp end )pocket, fron the ein I\'o 6 edit level 
underground, connecting the l2OOft0 level with the new shaft for 
ventilation and escapetiay, exploring the 3COOCftO level with 7,3CO feet 
of drifts end sscuts end lOO5O feet of diamond drilling at en 
estated cost of l,5O5,26llO 

The cost estiates of the proposed e loretor work were 
discussed on )ay 5 and 6, l95 with essrs0 Rdflin Faiin D assistant 
anager 00 E0 Sparks, general superintendent, and Ray Giles chief 

The old shaft. to the l200$t0 level will be used as en 
escapewey and ventilation from the l200ft 0 level to the main No 6 
adit level0 The upper several hundred feet of the shaft is in heavily 
stoped ground so that it would probably be inpractical and exre1y 
difficult t© provide headroom and support a head pocket, head sheeve 
hoist, compressor end tan room facilities required near the shaft0 

The site of the proposed new shaft is approxately 500 feet 
from the old shaft and about 3,700 feet from the portal of the No 6 
edit portal0 The No0 6 edit has been maintained in good conditions 
The surface facilities, although not mode 	 should suffice for the 
proposed program. 

The new Wage Scale, Schedule A and Job Classification 
contract becomes effect.ive July lD l95 end expires June 30, l959 
The new wage scale is used in estisating labor eots in the application0 
No allowance has been made for future wage increases0

Reviewed by 
DJ QPRATI COX
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Gpo contract labor rates for shaft sinYdng raising, 
crosscutting and/or drifting are negotiated between the contractors 
and the company and are not dictated by the vinions However, wdon 
rates for ntii day°e pay prevails 'h the nm contract rat 
is not earned0 

The following gipo contract labor rates have been estab 
lished and are used for estates in this applicatio,u 

Shaft headraise,	 x 17	 $L0/ft0 

Shaft sinking, bottom crew, 
x l78	 $65/ft0 

Drifting and/or crosscutting, 
working on No0 6 adit level, avers $10/ft0 

Drifting and/or crosscutting, .8'x 
working on levels below No0 6, 
average	 $11/ft0 

Applicant estimates that the total cost per foot of po 
contract labor for shaft sinking, when in excess of the mlnln 
contract footage, will be the contract rate plus jpercent0 For 
example, if the shaft sinking crew sinks a minimum of 7 feet in two 
shifts at $65/ft0, the total contract labor cost will be approximately 
$63x 1q35 or $7,75/ft0 The 35 percent differential is estimated to 
acount for lost time due to water difficulties, heavy ground, 
timbering or rock bolting troubles, power failures, and any other 
delays0 The applicants estimate for this factor has been based upon 
actual experience for a number of their shaft sinking operations and 
has varied from a low of about 17 percent to about 7 percent over 
the base contract price0 The total direct labor cost for sinking 
the wine from the 1600 to 1900 level at the Hercules mine recently 
was approximately 1 times the direct contract 1Abor cost0 

To illustrate, the Hecla Mirdng Co0's Silver Mountain shaft 
sinking gypo contract for direct labor wa3 $55/ft The final direct 
shaft labor cost, according to a DA auditwas $706l per foot or 
12 percent of the gypo contract rate0 The reason for the additional 
2 percent was because before the 2000ft0 shaft had been completed, 
it was necessa to retimber and reblock two sections of the shaft 
below the l00ft 0 level at an additional cost which was charged to 
direct shaft labor0 Applicant has guesstimated that such difficulties 
may be encountered in sinking a 3000c$to shaft to the extent of 35 per 
cent above the basic contract rate0 

2
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Thc iU©dng	 sl	 shift	 flt1l5E) bse1 on 
hor sift sro used for th esttss: 

Level inotorinan $17.26 $17.66 
Cager l82O 1.7O 
Timber iraer 1.7O 
?an line motornn 176 19,36 
Drift miner 19.34 19.94 
Shft arid/or raise riiner 20,26 2O.6 
Hoistwan 20.26 206

Overtime for 6th y adds 1/12 or 1/3 percent to total 
1bor cost for 6 ys work. 

pay is difference between	 salary of 
$24.75fy and cagers wage. 

Nonwage 1aborost averages psreent of the total py 
roll for direct and indirect labor and superrision, engineering and 
clerical to cover cost "of social security taxes hospita1iation, 
compensation ins anca, health and welfare, pensions and group 
insurance.

Warehouse and delivery cost, based on actual operating 
experience, is estimated at ft cents per ton of rock excavated. 

Power cost is 6.25 il1s per KWH and power costs are 
estimated on probable conited load and estimated time percent of 
operations of hoist, .pps, fans, etc. 

The cost estimate for diamond drilling has been reduced 
to $5.25/ft. Applicant does not plan to do all of the diamond 
drilling concurrently with' the crosscutting and drifting0 

Applicant has estimated timbering cost at $12/ft. which 
sceiic reasonable arid is coriparable to normal timbering costs in the 
district,

3 
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Applicant h obseired the vey heavy growrd cQnditions t 
the Silver Mountrt mine prjeet nd the r& bolting probleiie thereD 

-	 d coseqiiently hs ntioipted silr oonditios t the Gold Hwter 
by estiting	 x1imi erge of 2 reek bolts per foot of drift 

end/or eross@ut0 I suggest that instead of verg the nmber of 
bolts over the eritir length of the workgs, the bolts be verged 
only in oderte1y or hev1r bolted seet•i©ns0 Th sprsey bolted 
iections the bolts should not be averged0 

£ppliesits estite of lCO per bie foot for station 
M other	 vtions other th shft drift end cresecuts is coii 

prble to chewed costs in othor contrect for the scmo type of work0 

1ifteen hundred cssys should be chiewed for sp1s froe 
the new drifts end din©nd drill cores0 

The following cost estintes in some ceses epproxinete 
thoo of the pplieent 0 but tre in more deteil for 	 ifiction0 

Estisted Cost of Shaft Heedthso 

Pregress t 5fet per diy on 2 shifts 5 &ys per week 

-	 -	 Cost per 
1 Libor	 ftO 

etlbor 

isa crew (2 shifts of 3 men/shift 
et &ys p wcges of 2O26 for 
dcy shift end 2O6 for nite shift 
or eontrict rate of 4O/ft0 t 

of 5 ft0 (cent ret rate 
includes exr for 6th day) 

F1oistmen (1 iin eth for dey end nite 
shifts @ $2O26 end $2O6 resp-

422 

Indirect 1bor (et 2/3 tine because of 
otheoI station lterchs etc 
on No0 6 level) 

enlge (1 en ceh dv end nite shift 
2/3 tine @ l876 end l936 resp0) 	 50Cq 

Bulldozer serrice foweste dump 
(lOO/wk0 ) 2/3 te)	 267 

Tinber freming (1 mn @ 13O @ 2/3 tine) 243 
oehenic=electrieien (1/2 shift © 2Q26) jQ2

l2l9
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1 Lbor	 oitirued	 Cost p 
110 fto 

Co
(&it 2f t	 bcse ©f atei1s, et 

J© 6 1it 1cve1) 

o	 (1 $65©/© t 2/3 t)	 3O47 
tsh pt (on 2/3 ©i 141 x 5/7)	 O67 

tn go1	 t1m 
.@ S25©/	 2©O 
5ptt d s1tt	 gr 

© pox	 tte	 4o00 
str c©i	 d	 1ti©in. 

9O/© 
C1oi1	 bkpurig 

25O/©	 ____ 

D0.

So©1 @ity tix (tp1oy) 
©pit1 

C©ti©i 
1th iid wLf 

?©U	 1fl3 

1% oi d©t idirt ibo nd
97 

©t1 1br 5O3 

2	 Supp11

32J# © 2/Lb0/2t0 74 
d1 bthig wi 

iits )	 (i	 ©	 c1 7054 
St1)	 16C19CO 1cv1) 217 
mrn

12©16©O 1v1) 271 
iriou	 uplis	 I	 pii	 (1 

t) 23© 
iti©t	 e&1) 543 

&1	 1Q	 thc	 (bed © 
vtI) oi 1325 t© 

®	 o/t©
T©t1 su]pp1ie

____
3177

5 
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3, )Materi	 instaUed 

Tber0 290 b& fto/ftG @ $575OM 
Chute 1ithig 
uidee 8 bd0 ft @ 250/ 

4 air pipe :ho1u1z	 rger (20O les5 
s1vge at 25%) 

2 atr pipe	 1udi ?ig hiore (j0e65 1S 
eLvag it 25%) 

1v0 20 gauge venti1atf© duot (150 1se 
salvage at 50%) 

40 Power 

2O L @ 5/8 per JC for 1ightng air 
eieoUaneoue eleotrioal 

eq4pt 

Total @oet of shaft h drais per ft0

Cost per 
1i ft0 

366 
2CO 

l50 

049 

c2
2828 

146 % 

SU1! OF ESTWA	 COST OP SHAFT DAXSE

Cost per 

lo Labor
4822 

ndirot 1219 
Sperisi©	 nxig 

olerioal 0 eto Uo65 
Moae labar oct 8503 

2 Supplies 5177 

3 torials 2828 

4 Power l0 

Total est	 td cost par foot 1463

6 
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Ettcd ©t o? Mft 1ikn 

t L°	 dj w sift 6 &j 

S3t p 
1 Lb 

A0	 1bc 

S±t 

	

G 2O26 dy	 o 
©i 65/ft0 15 t ii 

@f 7 ft0/24h0 & 
.i?i 6th

	

(1 ©z	 2O26 
2O6 ix €>21O6) X iO35 ir1u 

iL©i 6th &
(1 ©r 

1O3OO &7D nc1 19O) 
£o 6th

7075 

12OO 

1O76
iJ.O0 51 

B0	 t 1!

(2 n 
1 Ut p	 L76 x 
i'© 6th

frg 1	 5 dys/w 
I	 2026 

5	 y/t

I0 
23 
261 

164 

C0

1 @ 6 %© 25 &y/ 
@ 7 ft0/6 

p	 1Q41 x 5/7 (7 to/y 
t ©ir 5 ftO 10C3	 6th d 

10	 t1 
25% 25 d/	 7 ft0/dp 

d stnt	 gr 
5CO/	 25 ds/ 

G 7 t0/ 
tc

D 

Cil D 1 @ 

1bo ©©t	 1f% o 135C06

T©t1 LD

3 71 

109 

142 

26 

040 
1O4j

109: 

2L0 g 

15937 
7
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2	 Supplies St pe 
ft0 

Powder	 s s1tft	 eiise) 74 
et©nito	 d blsthg 
wire	 " U 3O 

Bits	 U U	 U 7054 
Steel	 "	 " "	 u 2l7 
DiU repfr U 27l 
Wirehuse M delive'y lO6 
Equipnent depre©ietion l947 
isc0 supplies	 nd repiirs luig shift 

tucker	 pps, et0
5Oe27 

3 ° aterils 

Tber	 s shaft hi=ise)	 l9 
thaies	 2© 

4U ir pipe s iludfl hxers j20O less 

	

• slvge @ 25%)	 1G50
2 wte pipes ii©ludiig hangers (cD65 less 

	

• slve @ 25%)	 o49 
24U ve2tiltioI pip Tyl© spi 	 eld 

	

2O fo	 gers less 50% slvge	 263 
6U pp ©lr	 luhig	 gers, fittings 

et0 (3O00 less slvge @ 50%)	 L50 
Hgg rods	 _____

2925 

4o Power 

App	 tei' 772 KWH @ 5/u/KWH	 4©2 

(Approx0 corneted load of 1300 HP opertIng 

	

60% of the te)	 ______ 

Total cost of sft sindng pe ft0	 e243071 



S 

SWRY OF ESTE COST OF S&1T

10 Libo
11O51 
1364 

Sisio	 erng 
io1 t©0	 1O91 

Norg	 bor ©ts	 2Lj1 

2 Supp1is 

3c 

4° P©s

TotoL stit1 '©ot pi foot

C©t 

15937 

5O27 

2925 

71
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Prgrss t 10 fto/24c'hro diy 2 shifts/&y 2 hed1ngs 
6 &rs/wek	 drift or crosscut 

Cost per 
L Labor ____ 

A0	 tbor 
2 hding orews D 2	 n eh	 2 shifts 
pr dy @ 1934 nd	 1994 or 
oontrtot rats @	 L0/ft	 x L03 
(ino1uds extra for 6th dr) $103 

B0	 direot 1bor 
2	 otosn 1 1	 ©h on dy nd nite 
shift @ 176 nd 1936 x L03 for 
6th dr 207 

1 i©	 i1ectri©in @ $2026 x L03 
for 6th dy ____	 317 

00

1n	 for€n .@.	 6O/© L30 
Piishr p' 033 

20 
Enginsering nd go1ogy prt=tie 

®	 250/o 050 
Suporintndnt	 nd	 sst0 innger @ 

pprx0	 5C0/©o	 rttne 
1stGr nschonio	 nd chief e1etriin, 

pprX0 $90/no0 0o1 
C1ri1 @ $250/no0 3l

D0	 'ebor0osts 

1E of $17l 

Tot1 labor	 $2l02 



.	 . 

Cost per 
2 Supplies	 ____ 

Powdr 21o5#/ftG @ Oo 23/lb0	 4o95 
Dethitors nd blasting i 	 23l 
Bit 
stx)	 72O 
DiU rpir	 13O
Lio0 upplie nd piis (no pup 

oit oible or sft cintenn@e)	 l37 
Equiint depriti©n (see s©hedule) 	 5O9

ireouse nd delivs Q 3O0O/ton rook 
cvited	 _____

22 73 

3	 teils 

2	 pipe	 O057/ft0 less 50% slvge	 029 
2 wtsr	 0 O057/tI.	 029
Tk D tiee spikos tc Q $lo9l/ft 

lees 25 sLvee	 143
.2O1 

40 P©ri	 2O KWH @. 5/a/KWH 

	

TothJL eoet oi dri:ting nd oroestuttihg per ft	 47b 
on No0 6 A1it 7svel 

SUAF,Y ESD COSTS FOR DRXFTDG
AND CPO'SCUT	 oic i'o 6 ADIT LEVEL

Cost per 
1 L2bor un0 ft0 

Mre©t lO3 
Xxidireet 3l7 
Sezisim energ 
olio	 eto0 3l 

Nonwe lboi oats 2l 02 

2 Supplies 2273 

3 Beterils 20l 

4o Power 3O 

Totl astte	 ooet per foot $4?C6



Progress @ 10 ft./heacungJday, 2 3hifts/day/2 headings 
6 days/week, 25 days/month	 8'xø' drift or crosscut 

Cost per 
l Lar	 un. ft. 

A. ireet 3.abo 
2 heading crews, 2 mon each, 2 shifts/ 
dar 319.34 and 33,9.94 or oontract 
average rate of $31/ft. x 1.Ot3 for 
6 days 

B6 Xndiret labçr 
2cager3E.30and31A.9Oxl.O83 
for 6th day	 $2.02 
4xnotorienfor300O1eve1O$17,26and 

$17.66 x 1.093 for 6th da,v	 3.79 
2 hoietan @ $20.26 and $20.66 : 1.093 

for 6th day	 2.2.' 
I mech iceleotrician @ $20.26 'c l083 

for 6th day 

C	 uperis12. 
Mine foran Q $650/mo. 1.30 
Pusher pay 
Engineering and geology, parb$lme 

0 $250/me. 0.50 
Superintenent and asst. general nnrager, 

pnrttlme ( $500/mo. 100 
Master mechanic and chief electrician, 

partit 'time 0 approx. $100/mo. 0.0 
Clerical (1) 0 3250/mo. Q9 

D.	 Non-wane Labor 
iof	 9'

Total labor

$11.9? 

912 

300:3 

4042 

$29.41 

12 
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$64.59 

S	 .

Cost per 
2, Supplies	 line ft. 

Podsr 22.5#/ft. @ Oo 22/lb.	 4.95 
Detonators nd blasting wires 
42 detotors @ O.25 plus 10% for wire 	 2.31 

Bits steel nd drill repair (based on 
Ra1nbowcSterlg crosscut in 1953)	 .5O 
isceUneoue supplies nd repair (saiiie 
basie)	 2.74 

EiLtent deprecition	 7,50 
Warehouse d delivery @ 0.O/ton 	 Q5j 

3	 teri1s 
4? air pipe i 1.5O/ft. 1ss 50% salvage	 0.75 
2 eater pip	 0.57/ft.	 0.29 

2O vent duct	 l.40/CWT • 3% ta 	 $4.35 

455 
Less 50% salvcsgo	 2.3 

30# rails tis epikes fishplatcs, etc. 
@ 25% ealvag

$26 • 51 

SU4A OP ESTAD COSTS OR DIITJING 
MID CROSSCUTTG BELOW NO, 6 AD LE1EL

Cost per 
1. Lbor	 1iiri. ft. 

Direct	 il.97 
Indirect	 9, 
Supervision etc.	 3.3 
Nonage labor costs	 $29.41 

2. Supplies	 26,51 

3. aterials	 4,3 

4, Power	 _____ 

Total estted ©ost per foot	 $64,59



.	 . 

X th	 1iti ie aabJJ' tonsided to a 
it i re@ndd that the iok be done on n otua1 e©st basis with 

Uowbie costs 

Estitd cont of the pioject is i43,59O, with 
veznt	 tiiption @	 oi 719,253.45 

Mstibti©n 2 

EA (3 
USGS (2

14



.	 I	 S	 •	 . 
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED COSTS OF PF}OSED GOLD HUNTER MINE PROJECT 

DAY MINES , INC • , SHOSHONE cOUNTY , IDAHO 	 Docket No. TJMEA-5003 

Shaft Head-Raise Shaft Sinking Adit Level Drifts Laterals Off Shaft Excavations Adj . Shaft Diamond Drilling Rockbolting	 Assays for 
Total Per ft. Total	 Per ft. Total.	 Per ft. Total	 Per ft. Total	 Per cu.ft. Total	 Per ft. Total	 Per	 Pb,Zn & Ag 
125' cost 3OO'	 cost 25'	 cost 7500'	 cost 56,05g cu.ft.	 cost 10,050'	 cost 75OO	 ft.	 1500 

1. Labor 
Direct labor	 . $4.22 $110.51 $1O.3 $11.97 $0.25 
Indirect labor 12.19 13.64 5.17 9.12 0.23 $0.20 
Super., Engr., etc. 11.63 10.91 5.81 3.&3 0.09 0.25 
Non..-wge labor costs 12.97 • 3.21 4.k9 0.08 0.10 

Total labor 85.03 159.37 21.02 29.41 0.63 

2. Supplies, Repairs, etc. . 
Explosives 10.56 10.56 7.26 7.26 0.10 
Bits and rods 9.71 9.71 7.20 ( 8.50 0.08 
Drill repair 2.71 2.71 1.30 ( 
Misc. supplies & repair 2.30 6.76 1.37 2.74 0.05 
Equinent depreciation 5.43 19.47 5.09 7.50 0.10 0.50 
Warehouse & delivery charges 1.06 J..06 0. 0.51 ____ 

Total supplies, repairs, etc. 31.77 50.27 22.73 26.51 0.33 

Drilling contract 4.00 

5. Materials .	 . 
Timber 23.54 19.88 . 
Guides 2.00 2.00 
Air pipe less salvage 1.50 1.50 0.29 0.75 
Water pipe less salvage 0.49 0.49 0.29 S 	 0.29 
Ventilation duct less salvage • 0.75 2.63 2.38 
Pump column 1.50 . 
Hanging rods 1.25 
Track, etc. _____ _____ 1.43 . . 1.41 

Total materials 28.28 29.25 . 2.01 4.83 

4! Power 1.50 4.82 1.30 3.84 044 0.20 - _ 

TOTAL PER FOOT $146.38 $245.71 $47.06 $64.59 $1.00 $5.25 $8.00	 $1.95

TOTAL COST	 $18,297.50	 $750,626.80
	

$13,412.10	 $484,425.00
	

$56,058.00	 $52,762.50	 $60,000.00	 $2,925.00 

GRAND TOTAL	 $1,458,506.90 

GOVT. PARTICIPATION @ 5O $ 719,253.45 
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the a11s of the in Th Wa1ice foriation is rea'ded as 
anfavorabie host rock for ore in the Coeur d°Aleue distrit0 

Aboot	 feet to the northiest of the o1d mter nin 
the trend of the area to be epiored is the ornin nine 

to the Aorican Sie1tin and efinin Csy The nine 
to{ether ith the adjacent Star nine exploits en ore shoot .Lth 
a kion stri1	 nth of over OOO feet aM a non length doa 
the rahe of the ore shoot of over 6,©oo 't0 m 
ore shoot La th one of the great ore shoots D not only of the 

r dane district D biat of the vorl& 

Ayntely 38C3 feet di tbj to the oiath of the 
o1d ntr is the Lcj day nine0 Tifis oertf has 

en ore shoot hLob slthoh only 7 feet lon on the 	 lsa 
aM hat 17 fiet long on the 12O ievel has os 	 p on the 

esL to a strU 1enth of 12OC) feet0 )eserves are 
at1 at 76&OOO tons arain 17 0 9 OUThOSS silver r ton 89 
er©ent 1ead aM L percent in©0 The nines Sthhicb is bein 

one of e inortsat producers of the Cosur d °Mee istrietD 
described in tb pril 1958 nunber of 11	 WO 

The around to be ep1ored consists of three oips of 
ai	 the o1d untor prperty, the Xndependence Lead pr©perty 

aM the C'ear trit tup0 Day ines Inc thro	 subsidi5J 
or direct1y, owns or controls this round The loca 

tion of the th	 roupz is sbovn in Yxhibit °C' ace spanyin the 
alication aM the ownership is detailed in the application eM in 
the acoorsenyin lease areeents0 At our request. Day ines Inc00 

is preparing a nap showing the individual claine by nene 

The o4 unter	 6 adit portals on the	 unter 
vbicb is part of' but physically separated fron the, COld 

unter oup0 UMerrotM rights on Cold unter ranch are not 
inolMed in the round subjuted to this contract as they have 

lease for neny years to the Lucky Xridey nine0 

The Cold unter 6 adit traverses (rooM vhicb is not 
c©ntr©ld0 or is only pertly controilsd by Day ines Inc The 
cpany states that Idaho lava plus neny	 of' usse 

Aines right of access to the property throuh this MitO thU 
vorb viii be veil vitbin round subutsd to the eon 

tract0



DVL1T 

The ©1d	 tr ine hs ot oiiced	 aboit L95© 
the etrive o1ie of the p'opety ae ©bj pithj 

The	 M 6 e1te eM the	 eheft	 the
two eite heve hee hab11fteted eM the ii eht hib le 

c the	 6 adi1t lel D2OO feet aeM fr@ the pote
hae been eee. eM etübere for 75© feet of ite lODf©ot 

'r©&uct10 faci1tie o the opety ie a 
hei t erfrs!ni hop chae houee aM aoiated fa©thLt.ee 

a troThj locotive haulage ayste for the 10 6	 t a l5Oh
h©et .nete1led at the IIai ehaft eurface tre forem aM a 

po&er cable frog 10 6 portal to the 1ai eheft boiet ro a
©eed	 driven hoict for the Bre ehaft aM	 eM 
re s re throihot the acceeeibla parts of the 	 Aleo oa the

are a CObp enchronoue Thereo11eM Claee 
eo (19O) aM a obsote 25Obp mpessor 

Recaa1 eetti 

The ft1los	 ieceeo is i lare part eeLe eM 
fr	 rio aeorada prepare1 b obbs or 1ryhL of 

the ©eo1ocal Survey for	 di .si other e d 
riOt	 liatio0 

The Cour dA1ere ietric.t ie Meriaia b y arttes 
arille eM p)y11itee of the Precebr	 elt eeries 0 The 

Lt ©cTe have beeg ided eM fe1ted eM itrMed br etoke 
eM kee eoiable ap te i the district are fr bott 

the	 1ard	 .evett9	 egis Wallace , eM striped 
eh foratios 0 The stratigraphic thicess of these toaati©e 

totals 0 9© feet0 

Ce dpoits have beei foad 2i aU the e1t foreatics 
except the Striped Peek0 Of the others 9 the Wallace is the least 
frab host rock eM the St , Regie eM evett the ost favorabls0 

The largest district structrse are the Osbur faialt 9 the 
whe aaticline whose east f1e* is ct by the preductive veis 

that lie zorth of the Osbur fault 9 aM the P2.ae ©reeh saticli 
hoee east flask is cut by the vesterseiost of the eductive tee 

that lie south of the Osbrs fault0 Xt has beea poctalated that 
the Pie creek eM urhe aeticlies are parts of the seas structwes 
that have beca separated by postiaeral aoveast alo the Osbra 
fault0



V	

. 

The fo1d o the two ijor anc1iiee	 osoin 
tothe Vith othweeteriy ea3teiy, d 1orthè?'1y etriki 
fau1tt complicate the eoloic picture0 

The (great hulk of the production from the Coeur 61Alee 
61istrict has come from two separate areas: (1) the 
Com'ess ek42ullan area north of the Osburm faultD 61 () the 
P Bunker ill l2nshine i1ver Sumit©alena e 	 south or the 
fault0 Ares. (1) is. centered approziiately i6 niles east of the 
center of Area (2) end is separated by the Osburn fs.t (rL 1) 
Yhether the two centers represent a post Ineral offset of a 612s 
trict that vas once a s.inle center of mets.liatiom is a question 
hich	 61 not be	 ued here0 

and Frftlund have pointed out in pr .ous D 
orenda that within the two productive areas the inporteat ore 

are locs.lis61 alou nearly pax's.11el somes or belts that 
tend slihtly more northerly then the Osburn fault end appsr to 
be	 endent of the local structre0 in of thoe sonee ere 
reooieed north of the Osburn fault and two south of the fault 
(ri 0 i)	 periencs in the Cceur d 9Alsne district has	 that 
the best obence for finding en eortsnt ore body is to eplore 

or tested spots along asy of these sone, 

The area of the proposed exploration lies wholly within 
what has been termed the old unterSuccess s.one (Zone 5 of figO 
1)0 Xncluded within this zone are such nds as the Suocees 

isco Black Bear Fracticn aM orning . Sts.r so of the not 
prcduetie prcerties within the Coeur dAlee district0 Figure 

ebois the mines in Zoe 5 and their positions with respect to 
the area of the proposed. eploration0 Figure 3D a longitudinal 
section along the sons prepared by Day Bines Lic0 at our request,, 
shoes the stoping along Zone 5. Only the more important mines 
are sbown but the res.t productivity of the nines in Zone 5 is at 
once

1sferenee is made to geologic nape of the Pottsville'eM 
Vicinity quadrangle and the ullan and Vicinity uadrs.ngle Sho 
shone County, Xds.ho D U0 S Osological Survey Open File s®ries for 
surface geologic relation in end around the ares. of the proposed 
pr©ect0 These nape are üot included. with this a orendun 
but they were. included in a complete set of (neological Survey open 
file naps of the Oceur d°Alene district sent to	 sos ti 

whey should. also be available throu the 3 ingt©n L 
office of the sological Survey0
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Local geology 

The ooed rojoct	 designed to test nploed 
ett	 f Z©e5 between th iorinj and the o1d	 te 1nee 
- to teat the Gol. Hunto vein itsel1' in the voab St Xeg 
fotion0

The oject area ee been the Pf1t ct the 
eotb - the incimtL d md endeee faulte the 

iatio of the ifce	 ed to bo ehos
the te nd other faulte aeoiated ith the ©ductiwe 

	

Lti et of the oject	 eti	 the eea to 
be	 oed0 Th na of the roed	 te ©C 
(2iMt	 of the	 lictio) sb.or.s the rcil faults thet 
ill be lo	 others ere Yo frc sirftce nain 

except the Gold unter hev been ied ii the 
sea but sny of then could have ore associated itb thn 

eticnll3j itbin the t0 Pgis or evett toatioie0 

The srface is inderláin by beds of the Wallace fora 
thOb the Gold xiter iine over the yesre has been 

a substeatial cducer , the Wallace fornation is not eg	 as a 
faverabla host roc1 for ore deposits0 The exploration is 
to be in the t0 eie or evett fo tions 4, thich are t© of the 
ore farshls best rocks in the district0 

ALXCANT	 OPOAL 

1ay i1inss XnCO D proposes to sink a new vertical shaft to 
a depth of 3OCO feet bel the No0 6 adlt 0 The collar of the 
shaft will be approinately 37OO feet inby fron the portal of the 

6 aditO The shaft tiU connect sith the eistin a1O' shaft 
at the 1OO leveL he 3COOfoot level will be explored by 
73©G feet of cosscuttin nd drifting and 1O,O3O feet of dioM 
drilling hicb will test the ground between the Paoetar U1t 
on the south end the Cincinnati end Independence faults on the 
north0 A length of. approinately OCO feet northwester along the 
socalled Gold nteruccess sons 	 ously described will be 

shews the cocssd eplorati©n aid its position 
ith respect to the bow1aries of the subated area0 

Cr!	 t1.)J41o1 ii	 jct	 Ty ri	 f 
tI	 i	 11c1 L'' c1ec	 iiUI1y ts	 in	 c	 t® 
it4	 ti	 itiiii	 se1	 tji:it. iii tM 
1I	 t.	 f®	 Ig	 t. 1i 
t®	 ®	 t	 t,ft,	 1g 1	 uct t	 izcsr :Irit 

t'.- 1®rq x,ci4	 t	 t.	 iii 
te	 iwt.	 f'	 l



o	 0 
the IMeeMeace faa1t ts ot knowu, This di 1eceent h'ever 
i b1ied th be	 It i biieved tbt the Gold	 ve 
IU be	 t0 )Fei t the e 1otiov level directly oth of 

tbe Yft D b there a	 bility that it j etill be i 
aUae 0

	

	 evei if this should be the cee, a the elo5ac 
e& to the oth eM veet it ehould eite ito t0 1eie 

ett thi a thoxt diete©e0 

, ot beed the Gold	 1a2 
With the eeotati of uein it i thie ad other etL© 

booaee' of ite oinity to the Gold tute ei the 
it	 aM ae oho ia the eeotio thoh the 

Gold te	 6 Mit (thibit ' of the a ii tio the 
abat if deed old iteeet the deeMee fault at a 

ele 'aM additional heavy	 could be ee©ted0 The ai 
ae eunk i the veim end ie in a axa which hae been 

o all eidee ae veil a above eM be 1ev the 	 6 Mit 
be difficult to	 ot the neceeeary facilitiee fo a woj 

ect of thia	 Mtude in thie atoed oice end theefoe it ie
eideed iiactical to uee thie old ehaft0 Fthe©e the ehaft 

d fo ventilation aM ae a eecond ecpeva 0 	 theee
L'eaeon the ccpeny doee 3ot believe it practicable to deepen the 
2ain heft aa propoee en entirely nev ehaft about OO feet to 
the eet0

The plan prepoeed by the applicant eena ell thoubt 
out and no change ee 

At a 1ate date ay ines plans ep1oation of
proptiee to the nevth (the aocalled Abet ooneolidation Thia 

1oation ie not included in the present aplication but Will 
ueefacilitiee to be created by the propoeeproect0 Xf 
patioipatee in the propoeed projects the contaqt ebould contain a 

' : preei©n eiila to that of the aet Pae contract (oct i© 
to aeure the Gont ite d share of royalt y on 

any ore pneein throh 'any Worine. to vbich it bee contributed0 

loeuree /
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SKETCH MAP OF THE COEUR D'ALENE DISTRICT 
Scale: i"=6 Miles 

Showing the two areas of mineralization

and the mineral zones in each. 

Explanation: 

Monzonite	 Major' anticline 

Maj or fault
	

Major syncline 

X X x X x Zones in which major mines 

occur
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 

UIEAForml 
(l2.-6)

MAY 15 1958.500
B 

W. A 1. Weissenborn. 
xecutive fficer 

D)E Field Team, Rógton I 
south 1$? Howard tret 
$pokane , WaeLii.ngtofl.

Re: Docket No. D	 5oo3 (LeadaZinc. 
Copper): 

•	 1Y tZ5 Inc. 
Gold Hunter Mtns •	 Shoshone County, Idaho 

Dear i, eissenborn: 

The cited application is being. referred to your office for 
consideration, a field exacination of the property if warranted, and 
recoa*ndations. Copies of azioranda, dated ?sy 9 and 12, 196, by 
T. . LLilsgaard, Geological Survey, azd . 4. Bishop, Bureau of 
)nes, respectively, relating to the project are eucloeed for your 
infOz'aatiOn. 

We are in full accord with thu vario.is points etres5ed by 
the reviewers, such as: 

(ai) tI not utilize present abaft? 

(b) 1hat happened to the UO]4 Hunter vein below on 
the 1200 level? 

(c) Is long 120Q level proposed crosscut justified? 

(d) Drifting costs not coiçarable to other siaiiar projects. 

(e) Shaft cost out of line with recent results at Silver 
)trnntain project. 

(f) Apparently overly elaborate installations, etc.

823



41

ctuaUy, in asking this field rs1.rral, at a ti when 
we know you at alrea4 be awash with yoiu' existing work load, we 
have no desir. to create a roadblock. Frost a practical viewpoint 
we caiinot ass how a project as coaplex as this could possibly clear 
aU the necessary processing in the tine interval presently avails.. 
ble. Hence, while we are asking the referral, .t is not with the 
intent of forcing you to neglect other mattirs which should properly 
have precedence. 

Also, we az's enclosing an extra copy ot the application 
for the Field Than use.

Sincerely yours, 

Chairsan, Operating CosLttte.(€) 

Enclosures 

V 

iiiii,ir, Eureau oføra 

)iimbez', GóologiI 

WIGriswold/er 
Copy to: Docket 

dinr ft File 
Op. Committee 
Ir. Bishop, U3BN 
Air. Kiilsgaard,, USGS 
Chron.
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ITED STATES 
T OF THE INTERIOR 
AU OF MINES 

HINGTON 25, D. C.

May 12, 1958 

Re: DA 5003; Lead-Zinc-Copper 
$1 503,696 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Gold Hunter property, et al 
Shoshone County, Idaho 

To:	 W. R. Griswold, 'DME4. 

From:	 0. M. Bishop, USBM 

Subject: Review of application dated May 1 and received Washington 
May 5, 1958

7 
Day Mines, Inc. requests DMEA assistance in an extensive project 

to explore and develop the lower levels of the Gold Hunter and contiguous 
vein systems. The proposed project includes 8iflkiflg a 3C8O-foot under-
ground shaft from the No. 6 edit, driving 7,300 feet of drifts and cross - 
cute, and drilling 10,050 feet of AX core. Objectives are exploration of 
the Gold Hunter, American Commander, Independence, Paymaster, Commander 
and Cincinnati veins on the 3,000-foot level. In justification, the 
applicant states: 

(1) Recent discoveries on the Lucky Friday (izmnediately 
south of the project area) show high quality ore intersections 
at depths much greater than the deepest exploration on the 
project area. 

(2) The underlying Saint Regis formation is believed to 
be a more productive host than the Wallace formation from which 
other orehoots have been mined, and hence worthy of explo-
ration.

(3) Exploration of the main ore shoot below the 1,200-
level is now practical, because the question of extralateral 
rights has been resolved. 

We recommend that the application be referred to the field 
team for examination and review. A project of such size necessarily 
needs detailed study prior to conclusions. However, a few preliminary 
observations would appear to deserve expression.



I 
(1) Many iteis listed under Exploration Project are components 

of development and equipment not of exploration although they mey 
be used in he exploration. Examples are haulage laterals, skip 
pockets and transformer rooms 

(2.) Cost of reaching the target is high relative to the 
amount of exploration to be achieved. 

Such costs can only be warranted by a high degree of probability 
of discovery or of extremely high grade ore. 

Is there no possibility for exploratory work that permits 
progressive evaluation or a less costly approach? 

C?)72 
0. 14. Bishop 

cc: Division of Minerals
Mr. Kii].sgaard 
Mr. Lamb 
Mr. Callaway 
FILES



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

May 9, 1958

-.
'db 

NEY REFER TO: 

©EV	 J12 58 
: fL _________ 

Memorandum 

To:	 W. R. Grisvold. Defense Minerals Exp1atio&kdini 

From:	 To E. Kiilsgaard.,, U. S. Geological Survé 

Subject: Review of application, DA Docket 5003, (Pb-Zn-Cu), The 
Gold. unter Mine, Day Mines, Inc., Shoshone County, Idaho 

In a very extensive exploration project, Day Mines proposes 
to sink a new shaft from the Gold. Hunter Noi 6 adit level to a depth 
of 3,080 feet below that level. They propose to crosscut and drift 
on a 1,200 level and. to do an extensive amount of croascutting, 
drifting, and. diamond. drilling on the 3,000 level. Estimated cost of 
this project is $1,503,696.70. 

From data on hand. we are in no position to evaluate this 
exploration prcpoaa1. An evaluation can be made only in the field 
and. this will involve considerable critical end comprehensive th(nk-. 
ing. There are nny pointi that need to be checked For instance, 
we need. to know why the present shaft from the Gold Hunter No. 6 
level to the the 1,200 level cannot be used.. We also need. to know 
whyining has notcontinued on the Gold. Hunter vein to below the 
1, 20Q level Was this because the ore bodies pinched out downdip 
or had mining progressed to where deeper workings were needed.? 

Another point to be questioned concerns the long crosscut 
on the 1,200 level. Is such a crosscut warranted.? It might be 
pointed out that within this inunediate part of the Coeur dAlene 
area, DA has participated in other long, northeast-trending cross-
cuts, namely the National and Miss ula projects with Day Mines, the 
Vindicator, and the currently active Silver Mountain project. None 
of these crosacuts have thus far been successful. 

Another point concerns the American Commander vein. It 
is noted this vein is in the Pay )sjer fault. This fault was so 
slight where intersected. in the Silver Mountain diggings that it 
was difficult to recognizej,t one time there was considerable 
question to where it was located. in the crosscut. If this is 
the case, do we have adequate reason to believe the fault will be 
mineralized any stronger at the so..called American ComnmRnder vein? 

The prc!posed. costs seem excessively high. Drifting and 
crosscutting costs at $70i2 a foot for work below the edit level



is far more than is commonly allowed by DWA By the same 
token, sinking costs of $2k.5.Ol a foot seem more than should 
be expected. 

I recoend. this application be referred to the Field 
for a careful and conprehensive review.

p/i; 
Thor H. Kiilsg
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATlON---

So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane , Washington 

May 1, 1958
1-

L 
V	 / 

Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA.	 j	 j/ 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Re: New application (Pb-Zn-Cu) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Gold Hunter Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Selfrid.ge: 

Enclosed are the original and two copies of an appli-
cation received from Day Mines, Inc., of Wallace, Idaho. We 
have retained one copy for our files.. 

This application covers an extensive program of 
exploration in the Gold Hunter area. Our comments will follow 
later.

Sincerely yours, 

A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team Region I 

Enclosure as above 

cc: USBM (2) 
Sample
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ev.	 DEPARfi'1ET OF THE INTERIOR 

Ifense Minerals	 cp1oration Administration 

OFFICIAL DOCKET FILE 	 Idm-.E NO.______	 DEA NO. 

Appiication	 Contract 
Lriied	 Terminated - Not Certified	 Cancelled 
Withdrawn	 Terminated - Certified 	 Royalty Agreement 

The records contained in this file are marked (x) and arranged in this order: 

Folder No. 1: 

Left Side	 ' Right Side 

Audits Project summaxy (finalS 
Certification of Discoveryi Work Comole ted analysi	 J-çj 
Closing Letter	 J All other material fi 
Cost Audits chronological orde	 ' 

j

Royalty 

Termination Notice or Agreement 	 0 following reports,' 
Recision Notice	 J El Field Team Semi-Arinu... 
Assignnient of Contract Certified Project 
Contract Amendments Final Field Team Report (Tab) 
Contract with all exhibits and Operator's Final Report (Tab) 

annexes Interim Field Team Reports 
[J Owner' s Consent to L±en and Operator' s monthly reports and all 

Subordination Agreement attachments 
Application and attachments	 , On-site Exam Report (Tab) 

Settlement Sheets 
Drill Logs 

Additional Folders• 

Left Side Right 'Side 

Folders No.	 :	 Reports '	 flFiéld Team Semi-Annual Report for 
i:i Analysis of Semi-Aflnual Certified Project 

Inspection Reports	 '. Field Team Interim Reports 
[]Project Summary- (Interim) by J}IEA Operator' a 'Monthly Reports with 

gineers	 ,	 -	 •', transmittal, narrative and maps. 

Folders No.	 _:	 Maps	 (Use pdcket folder or envelope) 

Folders No.	 :	 Settlement Sheets 

Folders No.	 :	 Drill' Logs ' 

Folders No.	 :	 Royalty material

17963 
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A.	 OFFICIAL FILE CO?Y 

I iA. Form.? 

' 
çL2-6).

• !1!TT

s• Wray D. Yarain 
Yic. Praslãent 
Day Mines, Inc. 
£ost Otfic. ox 1010 
Wallace, Idaho

Es: Docket Mo. DM4O03 (LeaduZinc. 
Copper) 

Day MLnes, Inc. 
Gold Jzter Mine 

COU1ZtY Idaho 

	

•	 lour application for aid for an e 	 -'
other data available to us in Washington co 

	

•	 cation hats bàen reviewd. 

	

•	 ro3.cts appr Ted by the Defense Minerals zp1oration 
• Adainiatration aust in its jndgnt, show definite prois. of 

	

•	 yielding materials of acceptabl. grad. in quantities that will 
•	 significantly irov. the aineral supply position for the $ational 

Defense Program. 

	

•	 Careful eta4 of al our information, indicates to us 
• that the probability of disclosing significant ore reserves by 

your proposed program is not sufficiently promising to justify 
Governaet participation. We regret to advise you, under these 

• circumstances, that your application for exploration assistance 
is denied.

We WiB to thank you for your iiltere8t in the Defense 
•	 Mineral Program and for bringing rour property to our attention. 

Sincerely yow's, 

WRGriswold/er 6/2/Sø	 C 0 Mittendor 
Co	 I 
Adiur	 us	 Aciministrator Op. Committtee 
W. Bishop, USBM	 • 

. Kiilsgaard, USGS 
Regionl (2) •	 • 
Chron.

9623 
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ccerpt from Mr.. Mittendorf's diary, 6/26/8: 

Henry Day phoned from Idaho 

He asked about Gold Hunter (DI€-S003, Day Mines - Mullen_Mine). 
I told him it had gone through the Committee today and that all the 
reviewers here had recommended denial. 

He talked for some time trying to prove how wrong the reviewers were. 
He said he felt that the field team was in favor of the project. He 
thought we in Washington were influenced unduly the disappointing re-
sults of the Silver Mountai.n project. He thought we should compare the 
Gold Hunter with the Good Friday. He had a lot of arguments for approval 
of the contract.
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OFFT(TAF. FI11 (')PV 

•	 . 1ray D. Farmin	 ____ 
•	 Vice resideit	 ____ 

Ly i.ns, .nc. 
oat ffice Box 1010. 
a11ace, Idaho

Re: Docitt .u, I-5OC3 (Lead-Zinc-j 
(p1er) 

Day jis, inc. •

	

	 Qold liunter ne 
Shoebone County, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Farnin:	 •• 

your a?).U.catiox1 for Go3rnnt assistance to explore 
•

	

	 the cited property has been reviewed by the Division of Base 
Ne tale of the Defense Lnera1s Lloration Adiizistration and 
is being z'oferred tO:

Mr. A. L. i1eiexborn 
Executive Officer 
DMJ Field eani, Region I 
South 2$? Howard street 
Spokane ii., Waatiinton 

If additional izffornLation concerning your application 
is needed, the Field Team will get in touch with you at an early 
date.	 •	 •.

Sincerely yours,: 

C 0 Mlttendod •	 •	 •J). 

Ad1PAiris.tratOr 

	

TRGriswold/er 5/13/8..	 • 	 S 

I •	 Copy to: Docket' 
AdmrRFile	 • 
Op. Conimittee 

•	 1k. Bishop, USBN 

	

. Kiilsgaard, USGS	 •	 • 
Region I (2)	 •	 • • 
Chron.	 ••

B23 



Day Mines, Inc.
. o. aox )OO

Wallace, Idaho. 

L.. 

Oentleuent

j	 Subjeàt: 'E003 

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR 

DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
•	 L' , l98 

1 

Your application for exploration assistance, dated 

Y i 19S8........submitted to our office at Spokane, Wakiington 

has been assigned DoàketNunber .$003 and referred to the 

BaDe Metalø Division	 in the Washington office. 

Kindly identify all future óorrespondence relattng to your 

application by this Docket Number. 

•	 Sincerely yours, 

Allen S. Dakan, Director 
•	 .	 .	 Operations Control and 

•	 Statistics Division 

Copy • to: Region 1.	 •
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